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Dominion Police In 
Ottawa Refused To 

Turn Out For Drill

British Share OfFIERCE FIGHT 
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HONORED BY SERBIA.d£ Dissatisfied With New Regu
lations

watted

Statement of Prominent 
Montreal Milling 

Expert

re

Strongly Protected Town on 
. the Bug River

FAMOUS FRENCH GENERAL 
WHO HAS TAKEN COMMAND 

OF THE POLISH ARMIES

Montreal, Aug. 27—Although official to , 
confirmation was lacking in the matter they dl 
yesterday, it was said in financial cir- the pe

Not Pleased With Conditions 
Since Amalgamation With 
Royal Mounted and 28 Re
fuse Orders—Mutiny, Says 
Commissioner.

mIts Là*des that reports had been received from , beIÇhey»rëid58 

London annonnclng that Colonel W. sjderateA said the re- 
Grant Morden, who left some weeks ago porter; ‘^sn’t it- sweet 
for the purpose had succeeded in hav- of themFA ■ 

ling underwritten the English share of “They’lla 
the twenty-five million dollar issue at molasses,” 
eight per cent cumulative and partici- reaching j 
patlon stock of the British Empire Steel pitcher.” _
Corporation. j Hose if thè

The details of the new finandng, it they don’* 
is understood are being withheld until when it Ah 

(the several Canadian enterprises which goes down ■
JBe to form the nudeus of the ambitious medicine, cvenytf^half the crop rotted. 
■Bndertaking formally pass upon them. < You wait tflfiBjr goyer’ment comes in.” 

Definite announcement in this respect “We beerv.wxltio1 a long while, ’ said 
is expected some time next week, but Mrs. Horabftm tartly, “Live, horse, an 
in the meantime, it is understood that you’ll git oêts.”
negotiations are in progress here with “Oh, it’s AteCttniriV’' said Hiram. “We re 
prominent finandal interests to under- grtlin’ organÉeeff, in every country. Them 
write the share of the issue allotted to fdlers that *«$Ui*8g3 up to suit them- 
Canada. selves-in OttapW way think they’re

the last wert W polities, but they’re ony 
a bad ga 
holler hear

con-
Reports from Ontario and 

West Indicate Large Yield 
— Average of 75 Bushels 
of Oats to Acre on One On
tario Farm.

Trotzky Said to Have Depos
ed “Red Napoleon” as 
Leader of Army — Two 
Currents of Opinion in Po
land on Peace.
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leystell us how much they’d 
trlpjs went away down, but 
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i goin* up. When petaters 
he farmers hes to take their

Ottawa, Aug- 27—(Canadian Press.)— 
The members of the dominion police 
stationed in this city, recently amalga
mated with the R. N. W. M. P*, have 
been very much dissatisfied, it was learn
ed here yesterday, with the new regu
lations to which they have been subject
ed since being made a part of the new 
force, which is .now 'known as the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.

This dissatisfied, the men say, has 
been due principally to the men ' having 
been called to put in so much more time 

atree that’s dyin’ of in drilling, and to their wages having re- 
ic seed's planted an’ the’s mained stationary, while the cost of liv- 

n* that’U smother jng has advanced to such an extent that 
of them find it difficult to provide
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Montreal, Aug. 27—It was said by a 
prominent milling expert here yesterday 
that when the new western crop starts 
moving, a new price list for flour and 
other products will be probably issued 
with a probable downward trend in the 
cost of bread to the consumer.
Great Yield.

■Naim, Ont, Aug. 27—All records for 
oat yield in Middlesex county were 
smashed yesterday when at? the thresh
ing at the farm of Kenrieth Rose, on 
the second concession of East Williams, 
the crop averaged seventy-five bushels 
to the acre. The grain is a splendid 
sample in every respect.

With the exception of barley, crops 
in general in this section are among the 
best ever known and the- farmers expect 

of the most prosperous seasons in 
their history.

Calgary, Aug. 27—As an instance of 
the rapid manner in which the 1920 crop 
in Alberta is being handled, the first 
car of rye arrived in Calgary yesterday 
morning from Taber. According to 
George Hill, dominion government in
spector, this was an altogether admir
able sample and weighs 62% pounds to 
the bushel. It Is said that the Taber 
rye would run about thirty bushels to 
the acre. __

Blenheim, Ont, Aug. 27—Reeve John 
A. Cameron of Harwich township, com
pleted his wheat threshing on Wednes
day, and had 8400 bushels. This Is the 
product of 105 acres, representing a 
yield of more than thirty bushels to the 
acre. \

Fruit Baskets Scarce.
St Catharines, Ont, Aug. 27—Fruit

îÆT’S'iSSwtSS;
tamers, was displayed on the local mark- 
et yesterday illustrating the shortage of 
standard fruit baskets which Is hamper
ing the groweys

I,ondoii, Aug. 27—The Poles and Rus- 
flercely for .the forts 
the strongly fortified 

town on the Bug River, 127 miles east) 
of Warsaw, says the Russia^ Soviet of
ficial statement of Thursday, tecelved 
here by wireless today.

In the Lemberg sector, it adds, violent 
fighting is continuing with fluctuating 
results.

stems are fighting 
of Brest-Litovsk, 3ss/

CoL Noel Marshall, president of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, who has 
been appointed Grand Officer of St* Sava 
by the Serbian government. Colonel 
Marshall took a prominent part in pa
triotic and relief work during and after 
the war. _ __________

m
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At Danrig. -
London, Aug. 27—The situation at 

Densig shows marked Improvement and 
munitions are being unloaded, accord
ing to the Danzig correspondent of the 
London Times. It is asserted that there 

' will be no more difficulty over the un
loading and despatch of munitions to 
Poland.
Labor Peace Move.

8 wthra new 
’em out—ByI 14*.-; .., many

living for themselves and families.
This dissatisfaction came to a head yes, 

terday, when twenty-eight of the men, 
refused absolutely to turn up on Parlia
ment Hill fori their morning drill. It is 
said the entire membership of the old 
dominion police are 
protest with Commander Perry.

Their, action in refusing to obey orders | 
constitutes mutiny, and this was point
ed out to the men, who were called be
fore the commissioner and informed that 
some disciplinary action would have to 
be taken In view of the gravity of their 
offence.

A committe from the ranks of the 
dominion police is being appointed for 
purpose of laying their grievances be
fore the commissioner.

7? Father Suicide; Had 
Worried Over Arrest of 

Son on Theft Charge
TURKS CLASH MOft a

TGeneral Weygand, who was assistant 
to Marshal Foch in the world war, has 
taken over the command of all Polish 
troops and already his work is being felt 
in the setback given to the Red armies. 
The general took up the offer on 
dition that he be allowed to run the 
campaign in his own way. He has trans
ferred Polish troops from Galicia to the 
Warsaw front and General Weygand 
went to Poland at the head of 800 French

i i •
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going to enter acon-
Greeks Also Attacked by Na- / 

tionalist Troops — Armen* ' 
ian Ministers Reported Kill-

one
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 27—JohnMcCly- 

mont worried over the arrest of his son, 
Robert, on a charge of theft, and In a fit 
of despondency cut his throat and died 
in the city hospital yesterday.

London, Aug. 27—Following a meeting 
of the council of action of the labor 
party yesterday, a telegram was sent to 
Lloyd George, Hon. A. J. Balfour and 
M. Kameneff, head of the Bolshevik 
commission in London. It said that the 
council, having urged the Russian gov
ernment to withdraw its objectionable 
civil militia clause from its demands on 
Poland, noted with Satisfaction the Sov
iet’s latest decision, which removed all 
difficulties to peace between Russia and 
Poland. It added that the council of 
action “now urges both the British and 
Russian governments to publish the full 
terms on which they are willing to make 
peace.

i
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Some Briti* Trade Unions 
Do i Not Want Miners to

I
officers. ed.

i\!

SIR A. GEDDESHalifax Pilots Bring 
in Reports of Big 

Sharks Off Harbor

V -Paris, Aug. 27—The Nationslistjforces 
of Mustapha Kernel Pasha are 
to be concentrating in the vl<
JEski-Shehr, Asia Minor, accoi 
advices reaching the French fd 
flee. These advices say that clashes 
already have occurred between the 3rit- 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27—Pilot schoon- fch and the Kemalists, a few kilom teres 
ers on the cruising station at the mouth south of Ismid, while the Greeks K^ve 
of Halifax liaiPbor report that the wat- been attacked by the Nationalists in the 
era there are infested with sharks. One vicinity of Demirdje. There were casu-

,o SlmuManeourf. i
fish, the largest ten feet long. They ate to gain time before the ratification of an ment among oth«JÉtàe unions is grow- 
“blue fish,” they Say, and add that while aoeement permitting Soviet troops to ^ fa,» CsÉMÉ is. active on

enough to kill and eat a man.” the offensives in Poland and by Gen. tion by the moderate labor leaders may

:

—of
London, Aug. 27—Balloting yesterday 

again showed largl majorities in Wales 
in favor of a miners’ strike, 'but in some 
p*rts of the coi 
recorded. The 
that the strike

g to ii:rof- TIE*Cf -.-**■ J»-: - r
=

ÿÿ adverse votes were 
[cations are, however, 
ill be voted by the 

necessary two^J^gteajority.
anti-strike move-

British Ambassador to Open 
Exhibition

Wrygand’s Advice.
Paris, Aug. 27—Bolshevist reaction 

against the Polish armies along the front 
’ east of Warsaw is not expected, at least 
for the present by General Weygand, 
accOTdlng to _the Warsaw correspondent

General Weygand is Quoted as saying 
that the Poles should not advance too 
far eastward, but should entrench them
selves along a lîn’é that can be easily 
held, so they may be able to resist any 
effort on the part of Soviet Russia to 
bring overwhelming forces against them 
in future.

“If peace is not concluded before win
ter, the Poles should establish themselves 
in positions that would enable them to 
resist victoriously a possible future of
fensive. They should not go too far, 
however, but should choose a strong line 
and build up an organisation behind it 
so as to be prepared for any eventuality.”

Speaks of Good Relations of 
Britain and United States— 
Optimistic About Working 
of League of Nations.

be expected .immediately the result of 
the balloting is announced.

Wrangel in South Russia.
The foreign office hears that two Am

erican ministers have been killed by Bol
shevik! while attempting to obtain an 
immediate ratification of the agreement.OHEN TODAY III Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 27—The Can

ada Air Board plane resumed its trip to 
Ottawa at 9.45 o’clock this morning. 
The hydroplane was to follow the St. 
John river for some distance and then 
strike across ■ for the St. Lawrence at 
River Du Lbup, .where it was expected 
to arrive at one o’clock this afternoon. 
Captain H. Allen Wilson of Montreal, 
was in charge of the plane, and S. Mc
Cauley was the mechanic. The party 
were delayed here because of early fog 
but' expected to make good time on the 
remainder of their trip.

ASSEPhelte uf ■
Pherdinand

TUSSLE ON CANAL LOAN FUND FOR Toronto, Aug. 27—Sir Auckland Ged- 
des, British ambassador at Washington, 
D. C„ arrived in Toronto last evening 
and will formally open the Canadian 
National Exhibition here tomorrow. 
Last evening he had dinner at the York 
Club. During his stay in this city, Sir 
Auckland will be the guest of the Can
adian National Exhibition Association.

In an, interview he spoke of the good 
relations which existed between Great 
Britain and the United States, and the 
importance, in the interests of world 
peace and triumph of democratic prin
ciples, that these two great democracies 
should continue their peaceful relations. 
He said that, so far as the United States 
and Great Britain were concerned, there 
were no interests which conflicted, but 
that on the contrary, the two nations 
had much in common.

Touching on the League of Nations he 
expressed optimism as to the working of 
the league. It was not expected to 
function, he said, when the world was 
at war, but in peace times. He had 
great hopes of the league operating In 
an economic way, not by force of arms.
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ological service. THEATRE MAGNATEMore Than 40 Craft in Pre

liminary Olympic Rowing 
Races — Finals on Sunday.

Russian Report.
London, Aug. 27—The next meeting of 

the Bolshevik-Polish peace conference 
will decide whether or not the negotia
tions shall proceed, says a despatch from 
Minsk to the Daily Herald, dated last 
Tuesday. “The Bolshevik military situ- 

distlnctly more favorable,” the 
despatch adds, “and this may be re
flected in the attitude of the Polish dele
gation, which is believed to be sharply 
divided with a small majority for peace. 
It is believed the Bolshevik cavalry 
"'oich was nearly cut off in the vicinity 
t Mlawa is now out of danger- This 

raid, which was aimed at cutting the 
Polish communications through the Dan
zig corridor, reached Prussian Strasburg 
and succeeded momentarily in crossing 
the Vistula at Vlotslavek 
the railroad.

“The Poles, believing the Russians 
surrounded, demanded their surrend ed, 
but the Russians replied with a counter
attack, and even took 1,000 prisoners. 
They are now nearing the Russian line, 
which is straightened and consolidated 
behind Bialystok, Brest-Litovsk and 
Choim.”
“Red” Napoleon Reported Ousted.

Charges Made by Governor 
Cox, Democratic Candidate' 
for U. S. Presidency.

L
Suggestion Made at Educa

tional Conference Today— 
Early Result from Increas
ed Salaries Not Expected.

distributionSynopsis—The pressure 
remains practically unchanged and the 
general conditions are if anything more 
settled than they were yesterday. The 
weather is fine throughout the dominion 
except in British Columbia.

Fair.

Brussels, Aug. 27—Crews entered for 
the Olympic regattas began their con
tests over a two thousand meter course 
in thg Brussels maritime canal here to
day. With approximately a dozen no
tions represented and more than fortÿ 
craft to compete in the five classifications 
scheduled, the preliminaries will be con
tinued tomorrow, with the finals on Sun
day.

a tion is
Pittsburg, Aug. 27—Information to. 

support his charges that a Republican t 
campaign fund exceeding $16JXXV)00 was ! 
being raised “in a conspiracy to buy the | 
presidency” was presented by Governor i 
Cox of Ohio, Democratic presidential | 
candidate in addressing a public meeting) 
here last night.

consisted almost entirely of l 
matter taken from the official bulletin 
of Fred W. Upham, Chicago, treasurer of 
the Republican National Committee, but | 
his chief exhibit was a typewritten list I 
purporting to show Republican campaign, 
quotes imposed on fifty-one principal cit-1 
ies in twenty-seven states and aggre
gating $84*5,000.

Names of local subscribers. Governor 
Cox said, were ordered kept secret 

That Senator Harding, his Republican 
opponent, “was acquainted with the de
tails” of the quota plan and that it was 
also approved by Will H- Hays, chair
man of the Republican National Com
mittee, was charged by the Democratic 

didate.

Boiindbrook, N. J., Aug. 27—Guy 
Brigg, a wealthy theatrical promoter, 

mitted suicide yesterday by hanging 
himself in the cellar of his home here. He 
promoted the “Greenwich Village Fol
lies,” “What’s in a Name,” and the 
“Greenwich Village Follies No. 2,” which 
will open in New York on next Monday 
night.

He is said to have inherited an estate 
estimated at $1,000,000 from his father, 
the late Benjamin Brigg, a financier 
largely interested in the Cunard S. S. Co.

Brigg had lost considerable money in 
theatrical enterprises but this is not sup
posed to have been the motive for his 
suicide.

comMaritime—Moderate north and west 
winds, fair and moderately warm today 
and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate wes
terly winds, fine and moderately warm 
today and on Saturday-

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Saturday. No change in tempera
ture. Light, variable winds.

Toronto. Aug. 27—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

At this morning’s session of the con
ference of school inspectors of the prov
ince with Dr. W. S. Carter, chief super
intendent of education and Principal 
Bridges, of the provincial normal school, 
many matters of importance were taken 
up and discussed.

It was agreed by all that the present 
compulsory school act was unsatisfactory 
and the only remedy proposed was en
forcement by provincial authorities.

It was the concensus of opinion that gtayons 
the standard of entrance to normal ( victoria 
school and.university should not be re-,Kaml 
duced at present owing to the scarcity OMcajggrv .
teachers. 1 Edmonton ............. 52

In discussing the ways and means of i p . n43 
increasing the number of candidates for. winning ^ 58
teachers’ licenses, it was thought that if I White River 
the candidates were acquainted with , &ult stc Marie' .. 58 
some means of borrowing money to pay j Toronto
their way through the normal school, the - Kineston................. 68
profession -might be more attractive. It ■ Ottawa 

suggested that the government jMontreal 
might establish a Joan fund foi this pur- Quebec 
pose. ' Cf Tnhn

It was decided that each inspector 
shoirfd take care to explain to each pros-' g Johns Nfld ... 68 
pective candidate the improved cpndi-, De.troit 
tions, particularly in the surroundings of New Yorù 
the profession, which might attract moss 
who might not otherwise consider study
ing for the profession.

Dr. Carter said after the meeting that 
it should be recognized by the public 
that any increase in salaries for teachers, 
however great, -cannot have an immedi
ate effect on the supply of teachers, as it 
will take some time for them to prepare 
for the work, and the present scarcity 
is to he expected for two or three years 
£it least.

The business of the meeting was com
pleted this morning, and those present 
hoped that excellent results will follow.

His data1‘he lowing events, though conflicting 
with some Olympic events being held at 
Antwerp, were expected to draw big 
crowds.

All regular traffic was barred for the 
time of the meet The canal is about 
100 yards wide, and there was little 
chance of crowding the boats.

All of the five scheduled events, which 
are-as follows, were at ZAOO metres:— 
Single sculls, double sculls, without 
swains ; pair oared boats, with

four oared boats, with cox- 
All the boats were equipped

and cutting

IN WALL SIRE5252 38
5252 62cox-

cox- 5658 78 ITINERARY OF
COMMISSION ON 

TARIFF INQUIRY

**66swains ; 
swaiys. 
with outriggers.

In addition to the Olympic medals, the 
challenge trophy offered by Count Bru
nette ITUsseaux, a statuette of Pellus 
Athene, which is now held by the Leand- 
er club of England, is to be competed 
for in the eight oared race.

60 40
New York, Aug. 27, 10.80—With

scarcely an exception, the movement of 
prices at the opening of today’s stock 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 27—(By Cana- market was towards higher levels. Rails 
dian Press)—The official itinerary of the were iess prominent in the advance, 
tariff enquiry commission issued last yielding to steels, equipments, oils, mo- 
night covering the four western prov- j,ors, shippings and tobaccos. Metals 
inees and Ontario as far east as Wind- were the only issues to maintain reac- 
sor, provides for fourteen sittings west ) ion ary tendencies, Utah Copper losing 
of the Great Lakes and three additional aimost a point. A moderate initial set- 
sittings at Fort William and Port Ar- back in Reading was soon recovered, 
thur, Sault Ste Marie and Windsor.

and Vancouver will have 
The dates of addi-

72 6627—General Tuchat-Warsaw, Aug.
;schewski, known as the “Soviet Na
poleon,” has been relieved of his post as 
commander-in-chief of the Rolsheviki 
army on the Polish front because of his 
failure of taking Warsaw, according to 
information given to the press here. 
Leoft Trotzky, Bolshevik minister of war 
and marine, has personally taken com
mand of the army, it is reported by Bol
shevik" officers, who have been taken 
prisoner.

6062 86
4084 can64 3884
6282 EVIDENCE OF

RUSH OF TRAVEL
64,70 82

62 84 62was
72 80. 62
66 78 60 Train travel is becoming so heavy that 

the railways are finding it a continual 
problem to secure sufficient equipment to 
accomodate the demand- The rush of 
tourists back to the States is so great 
that the Boston train will be sent out in 
two sections tomorrow night, the first 
leaving on schedule time and the second 
section about twenty minutes or a half 
hour later. In the later section there 
will be six pullman cars, which are in
adequate to handle the large number of 
people seeking accomodations. It is said 
that it would be an easy matter to fUl 
ten cars if they were available. C. P. R. 
officials returning from Montreal report 
that the same conditions prevail all over 
the country and they are unable to 
handle the rush. It is the first time in 
years that the Boston tram had to be 
sent out in two sections. g

The travel to the States on thfe East- 
Steamship steamers from here to 

Boston is also reported exceptionally 
heavy. Travel to the city has fallen off 
considerably although the steamers are 
bringing between 200 and 800 here on 
their regular trips._____________

REPORT OF U. S. 64 64 52
5070
4254 50

MASTERS PUT THE 
BAN ON CAT STEP 

AND CAMEL WALK

74 6486 Winnipeg 
two sittings each, 
tional eastern sittings will he announced 
later bv Sir Henry Drayton, minister 
of finance. The first session will be in 
Winnipeg on September 14.

Soviet Brigade Surrenders.
Warsaw, Aug. 27—A Bolshevik brig

ade of 4,000, which crossed the Dniester 
River before Horodenka, and reached the 
Sereth River, was surrounded and sur
rendered to the re-inforced Polish forces 
that are clearing out that region south 
of the Dniester and the left bank of *he 
Bug on the Galician front.
Feace or Finish Fight. Washington, -Vue 27—Canadian ship-

London, Aug. f7-The£,la„dne”f0r builders are urging'a direct subsidy for 
currents of opinion in Poland-one for ^ ship*pirlg built in the do-
a fight to a fimsh aga recog- minion as a means of saving the industry
the other for mxmcdrn e P«ce from ruin, according to a report
nition at home, telegrap Consular Felix Johnson at Kingston, re- a jvfLtrc COMING IN

“ponülar imprehïon to Warsaw, ceived today at the department of com- CHANG STAFFS,

says the despatch, is that the formeyiol- ™y of the Canadian shipyards have Winnipeg ^29-A  ̂^Warrcn^m j
England,^bu^ the StL J ^Mlincl th^—t £ ^Canadian National ^ay. has ; 

eluding France, are all in favor of a ]£. Canadian government that there will assnmed the pos.tion f geneml man. - 
P~crful pi'Cy- - be no further extension of tt* ship- g^of toe^Jïï.fmaîte^pfco-1

Delegates Hungry* building programme , ordinating in every way the operations
Warsaw, Aug. 2T—The Polish peare *hfltJf shipbuilding is o con 1 u a ^ two railways is now in hand,

delegates at Minsk are hungry. An ur- in the industrial i , that the announcement regarding
ÏÏTSU. has. been revived by toe Official changes wil, he available in a

—y mediately to the* dele- said that Canadian shipbuilding practic- day or tw0- . -----------------
frL application that the Minsk ally got its start from the encourage- ^ ^ whicb recaptured
conference may continue indefinitely, thre'eTarels" in Nova Scotiai Resht ,on the Caspian Sea, from the Bol-
preparations are being m»de I four to Ourbec sfx in Ontario and four sheviki, took prisoners and some

gates. www-—

PROHIBITION CANDIDATE.

New York, Aug. 27—The “cat step" 
and the “camel walk,” two of the most 
advanced variations of toe modern 
dance, both were tabooed yesterday in 
a resolution unanimously adopted by the 
American National Association of Mas
ters of Dancing in convention here.

These much talked of dances had been 
submitted to the association for official 
approval. __ __________

former soldier
HAS LEG CUT OFF ON 

AMHERST TRACKm

Amherst, N. S.. Aug. 27-(Canadiun 
Press)—Wm. McNulty, a returned sold
ier employed at the Malleable Iron 
Works, yesterday had his left leg com
pletely severed, when in attempting to 

the railway track ahead of a mov- 
He ‘ fell and was run over.

*•>from n1 THE TEMPLARS
cross
ing train.
He will recover.

The Supreme Temple of Honor and.
Temperance at its session this morniag 
adopted the new mode of work as ex
emplified last night, and in future there 
will be but two departments in the sub
ordinate degrees instead of four. The 
report of the committee on the state of 
the order as presented last night by 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D„ was adopted, 
as was the report of the juniors.

Discussion took place on the matter of 27—The tugboat
a banner for Sweden in reeogintion of Seattle, Wn., F-
the good work done there in the cause. Seagypsv, built in ^;s'x .ho^S’Ca5! 
Thematter was finally left in the hands launched yesterday toy^he A, W. Cari_ 
of Hon. David L. Robinson, retiring su- son Company. T lus is •heiieveoto con 

templar, for disposal. stitute a world’s record for speed.

cm

II
USE barracks for

1,000 SINGLE MEN, WITH
THE HOUSES SCARCE

TUGBOAT BUILTWinnipeg, Aug. 27—Use of Mi^to 
barracks for housing 1,000 single men 
and so releasing accommodation to 
rooming houses for families is urged liy 
C. A. Tanner, Labor M. L. A. for K 1- 

He thinks the

IN 56 HOURS

is taken at once.

Ohio’s third presidential candidate. 
Rev. Aaron S. Watkins, standard hearer 
of the prohibition putJ.
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POOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN Buy Your Furniture

NOW!
.

1

IgSMIilfgf igHMwiMill

HE
FOR E SOLDIERS r-v ■

\

New Tax Regulations Makes 
Necessary Employment of 
Additional Men in Inland 
Revenue, Department — 
Board Appointed Here.

Red Cross Expenditures $3,- 
443 in Eight Months for 
Men in East and West St. 
John and River Glade In
stitutions.

AT OPERA EIRE Our Present Display of Fine Furniture and Fur
nishings has never been so attractive; all the newest 
designs in the most popular woods and finishes.

Do not wait until the last moment bu^ BUY 
YOUR FURNITURE NOW, as prices are steadily 
going up.

By paying a deposit on 
free of charge until required.

We are helping many couples to plan for the future 
home now, and we are willing to extend our Services to 
all who wish to avail themselves of our experience.
Fitting Up the Home Is Our Specialty. We Can Help 

When It Comes to That

j mNew Programme Tonight
Has a Sensational Comedy
Cyclihg Offering, a Big An excellent report of the assistance 

, o • J given to soldier patieris at River GladeComedy Surprise and Utner and and west st. John hospitals
for the last eight months was. presented 
at a meeting of the Red Cross Hospital 

The new programme at thé Opera committee this morning.
House tonight should prove entertain- The receipts totalled $8,588.21. while 

= . _ r_ ... the amount expended was $8,442.98,lng as it is diversified and nas someJilng made up M followg._
to please all. It will lie as • 1 :illow&t Sweaters ........................
Monohan and Company, in a scnsaticnal Auto rides ............. .
skating novelty, replete with comedy ^^and candy .......
stunts; Baby Iris, a wonderful chid ac- pjowers "".................
tress, in songs, recitations and snylrgs; Toilet requisites .........
Frank Allen and Grace Grancis, in a big Papers, stamps and carfares .. 
comedy surprise; The Two Toms, In SI^.^rwalkîng sticks and un" 
comedy songs and brêezy chatter; Sandy «Ree(>rgf strops and blades .
McKay, “The Scotch Highball,” in a Games gramophone needles .
“Sprig of Heather." There will also an- Tools for vocational work ..... 
other episode of “The Third Bye,” a pop- jig^ """""i:
ular serial

I*
JR à

IIPPSI your order, we will storeThe operation of the new luxury 
and business tax regulations has opened 
positions for several first class account
ants in the Dominion Inland Revenue 

•department, so The Times learned this j 
morning and arrangements to fill the 
places are under way. The Civil Service 
Commission has authorized the appoint
ment of an advisory board to pass on the 
quali.%rtlon of applicants- This hoard 
will1 consist of M. D. Sweeney, repre
senting the Civil Service Commission, 
John McDonald, representing the Inland 
Revenue Department, and Norman P. 
McLeod, representing the G. W. V. A. 
A fourth member of the board, who will 
•be a chartered accountant, is yet to be 
chosen. , . 1

It is understood that the positions open 
are very attractive‘from a salary stand-

>same
Features. \

. .$ 981.87 
. 856.00
, 804.66
. 182.50

27.90 
,. 895.88

271.52 <J. MARCUS! Serious Belfast Rioting — 
Lord Mayor of Cork May 
Live Week.

106.45 
. 157.25

82.90 
19.15 

105.15 
72.25

30-36 Dock St.p^nt. „r - ■. • j.—------
Belfast, Aug. 27—“Belfast could be no 

worse,” was the description given by 
high police officials last night. At eight 
o’clock the riots had extended to Gros- 
yenor road ,a long thoroughfare running 
from the heart of the city to the falls, 
where two spirit stores were raided. The 
military was obliged to disperse the 
rioters.

Rioting of the fiercest nature began 
at the city end of Ballymacarrett about 
six o’clock in the evening in Vulcan 
street and immediate vicinity. Many 
were injured among the 'rival factions. 
Later the trouble extended to Newtown- 
ards, thirteen miles from Belfast, in
volving the shipyard workers.

Early yesterday Sinn Feiners in Bal
lymacarrett sniped the military who re
turned the fire. Francis McCann was 
shot dead and another man was wound-

LOCAL NEE$
$8,442.98

People will read with pleasure of the 
extent of this excellent work that is 
being done for the soldiers in hosjiitaL

Total
and merchantdise passing over thèse 
wharves wHl pay. the rate just the same 
as merchantdise passing over the com
missioners’ own wharves. What the Van
couver commissioners propose to ..o will 
in effect!be to levy a wharfage charge 
on all Merchantdise whether it parses 
over their wharves or not.”

A NOVELTY SHOWER 
About flftv friends of Miss Ella M. 

Hamm of ^leaganj Point, gathered at 
the homé of Mr, and Mrs. B. A. Karris, 
89 Kennedy street last ivcn:ng,to * ruder 
her a novelty shower, in honor of an 
approaching event. MaiV beautiful <rd 
useful gifts gave evidence of the esteem 
in which she was li;ld. After a bounti
ful luncheon wafc served, an enjoyable 
evening was spent, and all wishing the 
bridc-to-be a happy future.

BEST BEAN GUESS

r

Exhibition WeekTO ATTEND FUNERAL.
Mrs. James Mundee, West St. John, 

left on Tuesday evening for Parrsboro 
to attend the funeral of her brother, W. 
W, Cunnabell. —

DOUGLAS AVENUE PIPES.
Mayor Schofield, Commissioners Frink, 

Bullock and Jones and the city engineer, 
G. G. Hare, went to Douglas avenue this 
morning to look into the matter of the 
laying of service pipes to vacant lots be
fore the permanent pavement is placed 
on the streets there. It is expected that 
a decision in the matter will be arrived 
at at the next meeting of the common 
council.

;

OF E OCEAN! L0CW.HEWS Now Is the Time to Select Your Furniture and Have 
Your House in Readiness to Receive Your 

Friends During Exhibition WeekSPÉCIAL ATTRACTION 
Art Quality Millinery, 120 CharlotteOf couse you’ve heard of Houdini, the

famous handcuff king, self-liberator, and winter hats
stunt artist extraordinary. Probably street, in Fall and Winter na„s.
you’ve seen his marvelous stunts in 
vaudeville. He’s even more remarkable
as a motion pisture star. Houdini is on _ „
at the Imperial .this change in a picture tights, starting this week. Good orehes- 
whiçh, we are sure, has never been tra In attendance. 8-30
equalled for real thrills. It’s called “Ter- n/Wgn ON SATURDAYror Island.” Houdini performs some CLOSED ONSATURDAY
feats under water that will make you JheOh*tl®1 Working Co. fac

* He is locked into a safe and, tories w«l be dosed all day Saturday on 
He battles account of picnic for employes.

4
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We Have a Large Stock of
IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, 

FLOOR COVERINGS, ETC, v

\

The Renforth Outing Association 
will hold their weekly dance Saturdays

ed.
at Old Prices While They Last. 

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Furniture for Par-
Appeal to France;

Paris, Aug. 27—George Gavan Duffy, 
Irish M. P., who is the “Irish Republic” 

in France, yesterday published a

BRAKEMAN HURT.
Joseph Higgins, a brekeman of 51 

Murray street, was painfully injured this 
morning in the C. N. Rï yards near the 
exhibition building when he fell from a 
locomotive. His collar bone was frac
tured. He was taken to the General 
Public Hospital in an automobile and af
ter receiving treatment was taken to his 
home.

gasp.
thrown into the sea, escapes, 
on the floor of the ocean with a profes
sional diver. And that’s not nearly hH. 
“Terror Island” is not just breath-taking 
thrills. There’s a delightful love story 
running through it, with pretty Lila Lee 
as the heroine.

lor, Living Room, Dining (Room and Bedroom.
—— Come in and See What We Have for You------

AMLANDBRÔS., LTD.

Latest Lending Books 
at McDonald's

envoy
letter he has sent to Premier Millerand 
Wednesday appealing to France to inter
vene for the release of Lord Mayor Mac- 
Sweeney. The letter says that France 
saved the British Empire by her sacri
fices during the war, and “were a sug
gestion made to the London government 
it would save the life of an Irish pat
riot."

The winner of the bean guessing con
test at the Protestant Orphans Fair West 
St. John, was Frank H. Gardener who 
guessed 1710. The correct number was 
1716. The prize was a valuable fountain 
pen which will be delivered by William 
Donahue of the Marine Department of 
the Customs House.

Library
The White Pope, (S. R. 

Crockett); Madeline of the 
Desert (Weigall); Ambush, 
(S. A. White); Back from 
the Dead (Soutar) ; The 
Chinese Label, (Davis). Mc
Donald’s Lending Library, 7 
Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1278.

-SAN TOY SEAT
SALE STARTED TODAY 

Seats for the coming operatic engage
ment—the singing of Sydney Jones’ 
“San Toy" at the Imperial next Wednes- 

iday and Thursday by F. Stuart-Whyte’s 
company from England—were put on 
«ale at the theatre box office this forer 
noon and will continué dally from now 
until the day of the performance from 

i 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. The advt. in this , 
issue carries the scale of prices. "There 1 

very brisk demand for tickets this J 
forenoon, Indicating that vacationists are * 
returning home and 
willing to patronize. the right kind of 
shows.

\
'ADJUSTING jSARGO 

The cargd steaMéirT&fna, owned by 
Bowring Brothers, and for which Mc
Lean, Kennedy, Ltd-, are the local agents, 
did not sail from this port yesterday 
because of a heavy list, reported due 
to too much deck load. She lay off 
Reid’s Point in the stream during the 
night, and today part of her cargo is- 
being removed into scows. It is not 
known when she wil sgil.

19 Waterloo Street
lanew Baseball series

¥ The first of a series of five games ar
ranged between the G. W. V. A. and St. 
Peter’s téâm will take plaice on St. Peter’s 

afternoon at 2.30

Self-determination.
Montreal, Aug. 27—In connection with 

the provincial convention of the" Self- 
Determination for Ireland League of 
Canada In Quebec commencing on Sa
turday, Secretary Stafford says it is in
tended to hold provincial conventions all 
over Canada at about the same time. 
That in Nova Scotia will be on Septem
ber 6. A dominion convention' is to be 
held in Toronto next October.
N. Y. Labor. '

aStt&V-uZP Æ8F
voted unanimously to send telegrams to 
President Wilson add Secretary of State 
Colby, asking them to uSe their influ- 

for the release of the Lord Mayor

grounds tomorrow 
o’clock. Other games will be played on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
ings of next week and Tuesday of the 
following week.

CEYLON TEAeven-

V-" i

A Good Family TeaNew Stockwad a
P£R§Q$ALS

The Misses Gèrtrücle Xmg and Phyllis 
Cusack left on the Boston train last ; 
evening on their return to their duties 
at Str Vincent’s Hospital, Worcester 
(Mass.) after a visit of three weeks <fo 
their homes here. : . ■

After an extended visit with their son 
William in Winnipeg, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
David Hutehinson and daughter Miss 
Enid returned to the dty recently.

Major Teddy Warren of Boston, who 
has a fine war record with the U. S. 
army, is visiting relatives in the city.

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of cus
toms and inland revenue, left yesterday 
afternoon for Ottawa and will be away 
two weeks or more.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hatfield of. 138 
Elliot row, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Harriett Gertrude, to 
Charles Henry Stevens, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Stevens of 103 Moore street, 

at an early

f t«also that St. John is .4 50c. Per Lb. .VBURIED TODAY 
The funeral <*f William Sheehan took 

fi3om the residenceIN HALIFAX FOR place this afte 
of bis daughter, MTetiWQbfieles Connolly, 
84 Exmouth .atrect^to the Cathedral, 
where the burial., sgrvice was read by 
Rev. Raymond McCarthy. Interment 
was made in the new. Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Sava Strizauchuk took 
place thjs afternoon from O’Neil’s un-, 
rîertakjng parlors to the Mission church 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
H. E.' Bennett Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

Si 'u
Humphrey 4r **s :

.14 KING STREET-v
>

SWINE AT E
*ence 

of Cork./ -
Senator Lodge.Halifax, N. S:, Aug. 27-nSeventy 

thousand dollars damages was awarded 
by justice Mellish in the admiralty 
court in the case of the Nova Scotia 
schooner Frances A. Etal vs the English 
steamer, Downshire Head, in collision 
with the schooner which was sunk off 
Yarmouth last year. To the owner the 
pudgment awarded $21,681 ; to the widow 
of Captain Ross who was drowned in 
the collision, $21,681. The balance goes 
to relatives of other members of the 
crew who lost their lives and to the sur
vivors for the loss of their effects.-

Boston, Aug. 26—Senator Henry Ca
bot Lodge, in a letter sent yesterday to 
State Senator John J. Wqjsh, said the re
solution passed by the senate last, year 
expressing “sympathy with the aspira
tions of the Irish people for a govern
ment of its own choice” expressed his at
titude with regard to Ireland and that lie 
had nothing to add to it. The letter 
was in reply to one from Senator Walsh, 
asking that he introduce at the next ses
sion of Congress a resolution to provide 
for financing a commission from the 
United States to investigate conditions 
in Ireland.., i
Cork’s Lord W^yor.’ .....

KEEP NAVAL
AIR STATION AT 

HALIFAX OPEN

LATE SHIPPING ’ \

harbor, RATES 
Harbor and Shipping, a peri >d""ü pub

lished at Vancouver, commenting on the 
increase in the wharfage rates at Mon
treal says:—

“The Vancouver cargo Ate will have 
to be increased later on, when the Bail- 
.entyne pier is completed—The main 
‘difference between Montreal and Van
couver is that in Vancouver there are 
wharves privately owned and not under 
the control of the harbor commissioner,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August 27.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, from Westport, N S; str Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersey, from North Head, 
N B.

Halifax, N. S. Aug. 27—Major A. B. 
Shearer, of the Canada air board, who 
was sent here recently with orders to 
close the naval air station announces 
that he is now in receipt of instructions 
to keep it in operation. Three additional 
flying boats arc to be equipped with lib* 
erty motors here and a transcontinen
tal air flight planned by the Canada air 
board will start from the aerodrome here 
some time next month.

Extensive repairs and alterations are 
being made at the exhibition buildings 
In preparation for the big event. The 
exterior of the main building has been 
newly painted a French gray with green 
trimmings. Inside, in the centre of the 
building is a huge hell-shaped dome with 
colored bunting reaching from the base 
to the peak in streamers. Electric lights 
line the base and run upward. At the 
rear entrance to the main building are 
the four captured German guns mounted 
on concrete bases.

The entries have been coming in very 
fast the last few days and the managing 
committee are being hard pressed for 
space for certain exhibits. This is par
ticularly true of. the sheep entries, so 
many of these having come that it was 
necessary to provide extra accommoda
tion for the sheep. The work is pro
gressing satisfactorily according to 
schedule, and this promises to be a ban
ner year for the St. John exhibition.

Qeared August 27.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, for Westport, N S; str Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersey, for North Head, 
N B; str Glenholme, 125, Blenktiorn, 
for Spencer’s Island, N S; gas sch Con
queror, 22, Wallace for Eastport, Me; 
sch Casarco, 24, Johnson, for Eastport,

the wedding to takf place
daDr. Marv E. MacLeod, of this, city, 
149 Princess street, has returned from 
the west,

Arthur F. Taylor of the Department 
of Public Works and Mines Nova Scotia 
who, with Mrs. Taylor, and Miss Blanche 
Tout, have been visiting in St. John, will 
leave to-morrow to return to Halifax.

M. J. Griffin of the Halifax police de- 
partment, left for home last night &fter 
spending two weeks with his sister, Mrs. 
John Norton, 20 Clarence street.

Mrs. Thomas Anderson and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Helgeson, of Newport R. !.. are 
visiting Mrs- Anderson’s sister, Mrs. 
John Robson, 256 Rodney street.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, arrivée! home today from Mon
treal, where he was in conference at the 
head office regarding the fall changes for 
his division.

The Misses Agnes and Merle Mc
Donald of Boston are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. George W. Currie, Queen street.

Mrs. Charles Nice, accompanied by 
her niece, Dorothy, and Mrs. Frank Nice, 
left on Wednesday for Niagara Falls to 
visit relatives.

P. D. Cobham left for Montreal last 
evening on a vacation trip.

Mrs. Walter Garfield Miller and Miss 
Jennie M. Day, both of this dty, accom
panied by Miss Minnie Curran, of Hali
fax, N. S., have returned to the city 
atfer spending a very enjoyable week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Setchell of 
Wickham, Queens county.

Miss Maude C. Josselyn of East St. 
John, has returned hdrne after spending 
her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. John 
DeLong of Hampton Village.

MONTREAL IS TO GET
ANOTHER CONVENTION

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 27—The Cana- . A , 97_T_„n„, M

M,to^hto'uhUi7o!lîynnlttonaIXïïpmi-!9tCl=e. In much the same condition as 
zatlon of the kind in the dominion, the yesterday. He was weak this morning

but was conscious and able to speak a 
little.- It was said he might live another 
week if his lungs have not been at
tacked as a result of a previous illness.

Mary MacSweeney, his sister, yester
day sent a reply to the telegram which 

INVITE PREMIER TO Lloyd George sent from Lucerne. In it
SPEAK IT SHERBROOKE she said:

SWhrnnk Due Auc 27—Premier 1 made no aPPeal to y°u for CXC,P" Me^ghen wm be m’vUed8 to address a treatment for my brother, i w.m-
meeting here some time next month, e.o ®d pi ? “r! rÀ «mi’Tis comrades de-
it was decided at a caucus of the cxee„-lof his death. He and his comrades de
tives of the Eastern Township National ma°d any t^his com-

■ IJlieraLConscrvative Association Hob. I rades ^ dje to winv that freedom
C" -L Doherty, minister of justice, asstir- willingly and we are prouhd
ed the meeting that, the premier would of ^ but theirK âeath lies on you and 
accept the invitation. y0ur government. Self-determination for

which you say England went to war, is 
much Ireland’s right as Poland’s. We 

claim it and will have it even if you 
have decided that my brother is to die.”

Me.

00 FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 27—Ard, stmr Bal

tic, Liverpool.
BRITISH PRESS DELEGATE 

CALLED HOME BY NEWS 
OF ILLNESS OF BROTHER

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 27—Members 
of the Imperial 'Press party yesterday en
joyed sight-seeing. Last night they 
were the guests at a civic banquet.

Harold Harmsworth, proprietor of the 
Plymouth News, a nephew of Lord 
Northcliffe, left on Wednesday night for 
England on receipt of news of the illness 
of his brother.

Conferedation of Labor should be sup
ported by the federal department of 
labor. Officers include M. T. Tumplane 
of Toronto, president, and A. Brien of 
Montreal, fourth vicè-president

\
MARINE NOTES.

The Scandinavian is to leave Mon
treal on September 1 fdr Southampton 
and Antwerp. " ,

The Tunisian will sail from .Montreal 
on September 24 direct to Glasgq* 
she will drydock for her annual 
up.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine has taken over the first of the 
new large freight carriers built for the 
government this year by the Canadian 
Vickers, Limited. This is the Canadian 
Victor, 8,400 tons gross. She is now 
loading for Liverpool.

Next week the first freighter of the 
new government line to India an<| the 
Far East, the Canadian Pioneer, will 
leave Montreal.

Furness Withy Co., Ltd., have an
nounced the following movements of 
ships of the International Mercantile 
Marine for which they are local agents: 
Stmr. St. Paul arrived in New York 
August 24; stmr. Gothland arrived in 
New York August 22;stmr. Canopic ar
rived in Boston August 20; stmr. Phila
delphia left Cherbourg for New York 
August 21 ; stmr. Zeeland left South
ampton August 19; stmr. Celtic arrived 
in New York August 20; stmr. Olympic 
left Cherbourg August 18 and arrived in 
New York August 25; stmr. Adriatic 
was reported due to arrive at Cherbourg 
August 23; stmr. Finland arrived in 
New York August 21.

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!♦ •

t where
clean-

Squinting, frowdlngjand headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes. ...»

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

OUR POTATOES
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 27—Three 

dollars a barrel is being paid here today 
for Irish Cobbler potatoes for the Unit
ed States market. A few carloads have 
been sent, but shippers say they do not 
expect the market to stay up. Word 
from Presque Isle, Me., this morning 
was that $2.50 a barrel is offered by the 
shippers. Woodstock quotes $2.75 with 
the price dropping to $2.50 on Mon-

MILLIONAIRE IN
RUBLES BUT POORLY

Sebastopol, Aug. 27—One million 
rubles were purchased for $25 here to
day by a correspondent, but afterward 
he paid 60,000 rubles for a meal, 10,000 
more for a short cab ride and at the 
close of the day was a bankrupt million
aire. Crimea is in an unhappy situa
tion. It has twenty-four billion rubles, 
but no real money

MUCH BEER SEIZED asIN COATICOOK RAID 
Sherbrook, Que., Aug. 27—More than 

4000 bottles of beer were seized in Coati- 
cook yesterday, when a raid was made 
by eleven officers actin under orders of 
the town authorities and armed with 
Wcrrants against nine people.

Z Coaticook Is a Scott Act town, has been 
the scene of open selling for some time 
and in one instance, a man was found 
operating a beer bottling factory.

day.
The forty per cent increase in freight 

rates is expected to reduce shipments of 
potatoes from New Brunswick to Upper 
Canadian points.

Mrs. Dora Abemethy, wife of James 
Abemethy, died last evening at her 
home, Durham Bridge, aged forty-four.

_ Five children survive.

SIR A. SMITHERS’ ILLNESS.
New York, Aug. 27—(By Canadian 

Press)—Sir Alfred Smithers, chairman 
of the board of the Grand Trunk Rail
way who was taken ill on board the 
steamship Olympic on his way to New 
York and was taken to St. Luke’s Hos
pital, was reported to be making satis
factory progress yesterday afternoon. 
He is suffering from abdominal troubles 
and the doctors believe it will be neces
sary for him to remain at the hospital 
for about two weeks.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

Montreal, Aug. 27—Local sugar bro
kers, who seem to have heavy stocks, 

yesterday offering the 'best granu
lated sugar to wholesalers at eighteen 

Toronto, Aug. 27—This city’s popu- cents a pound in lots up to 1,000 bags, 
laition with the assessors returns in for containing 100 pounds each, while re
seven out of eight wards, is 528,465, finers were quoting $22.80 net a hundred 
and the assessment $707,687,650, with 1 for the same grade.
increases to be estimated from one of It was explained that brokers have 
the most congested areas in the city.1 been holding heavy stocks for higher 
The population shows an advancf of prices, but In view of the outlook for a 

last year and assessment decline, they are anxious to unload. It
said that some of the stocks ac-

«

IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 
NEW BOOKS

At 3 cents a day. Come in. and see them. 
Open Evenings.

CENTRAL LIBRARY
10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
"Master’s Voice” Records and VictroLs

were
TORONTO’S ASSESSMENT.

"CONSULTING SPECIALIST”
IS SENT TO JAIL

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—Russell Dumas, 
erstwhile “consulting specialist,” in a 
palatial suite of offices here, was yester
day sentenceld to serve three months in 
the provincial jail by .Sir Hugh John 
MacDonald in the poliée court.

Dumas was convicted of obtaining 
money under false pretences, while stay 
of proceedings was ordered in seven 
charges of alleged breach of the medical 
act.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

\
From a novel—“Fanny was intensely 

sympathetic; even the lonesomeness of 
the goldfish in the parlor sadden her.” 
Sheer waste of sympathy, this. Would 
"the little beggars be continually wagg
ing their tails if they were unhappy? 
Certainly not. Far from pitying them, 
we envy them; they can take a trip 
around the globe whenever they feel like

\BIRTHS 14,150 over 
$64,877359. was

cumulated by brokers had been bought 
as low as fifteen and sixteen cents.

FOOTE—On the 26th instant, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Foote, of this city, a 
son, Shirley Llewelyn.

PURE

GR^APE

SALAD VINEGAR. 

MADE BY CRESCA. 

PRICE 75c.

Ideal fbrlbuthMONTREAL MARKET.
The local stock exchange continues to

be extremely dull and practically no , , ,,
trading took place during the first half refiners yesterday, after a long consutta- 
hour today. Asbestos continued its tion with representatives of the Board 
strong drive, rising another quarter point of Commerce, that the price of sugar 
to 84. Other prices remained unchanged would be dropped two cents a pound 
at their yesterday closing. all round, today, and that this would

affect all grades of sugar, both granu
lated and yellow.

Following the announcement from 
Montreal the cut of two cents a pound 
in the price of sugar went into effect in 
St. John today. The wholesale price 
which yesterday was $24.10 a hundred 
pounds, was dropped to $22.10, and the 
retailers were selling this morning at 
twenty-three to twenty-four cents a 
pound.

Announcement was made by sugar I Grape-NutsDumas’ conviction is the result of ac
tion started by Mayo Bros., of Roches
ter, Minn., famous surgeons, whom, it 

said, Dumas claimed to represent.

i
MARRIAGES it.

OLllfclR-ROSE—At Saint Coiumba 
Manse, on August 24, 1920, by Rev. W. 
McN. Townshend, William H. Oliver to 
Isabella Jean, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Rose, all of Fairville, N. B.

was

THEY LOOK FOR 15
CENT SUGAR IN TORONTO 

Toronto, Aug. 27—Fifteen cent sugar 
in the near future in Toronto is the ex
pectation of those best qualified to judge 
the situation locally. Prominent men in 
the trade believe that there will be a 
drop in prices soon.

It is reported that Tiber Kovacs of 
the Hungarian Red Cross, sent to Poland 
for repatriation of Hungarian war pris- 

from Russia, was captured and 
shot by, the Bolsheviki. Reparation will 
be demanded.

Some Moniker!
“Nomad” fans who are especially in

terested in àdd names for girls should 
read this item from a New Jersey paper. 
“Unable to agree on a name for their 
three-weeks-old daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougal Herr have decided to call the 
child Itsa Herr until such time as they 
can determine on a name based on the 
little one’s traits and temperament.”

“Where are you and your family going
on vacation?”

“Nowhere. Our rent’s gone up and 
we’re going to stay at home and get our 
money’s worth:*

A ready-cooked ce
real {hat needg no 
added sweetening.
Children love the 
rich flavor of this 
nourishing food.

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE!

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Aug. 27—Sterling ex

change steady. Demand 857ys. Cables 
85814- Canadian dollars 11 per cent dis
count.

1
(

AT
(DEATHS

■Wnotesome-aearing-Mreshmg

i
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
Thones M. 506 and 507

McCarthy—On Aug. 26, at the 
residence of his father, 78 Harrison St., 
Tames McCarthy, leaving his wife, father, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

(Montreal, Boston and New York 
papers please copy.)

Funeral Sunday 2.80 p. m.

Paris, Aug. 27—France has advised 
Poland to withdraw her armies within 
the Polish frontier upon the signing of 
peace.
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Rich Cut Class | CUTICURA
Your inspection of the special showing of Cut Glass 

being made here is invited. Choice shapes perfectly and bril
liantly cut.

for thetransaction of important business 
at 8 o’clock. Signed, by order of the 
president.

School meeting district no. 18 Milford, 
will be held Aug. 27, 730 at school 
house by order of board of trustees. ^

Office supplies, stationery, and school I 

< supplies—R. G. Gleeson, 10 Brussels 
street. 8-®°-

LOCAL NEWSI PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

Strong school boots for boys and girls. 
Prices lower at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

ATTENTION !
The East End Improvement League 

are running a rummage booth in con
nection with their open air fair, Aug. 
28-28. All persons having any articles 
of clothing or household effects which 
they would care to give for a worthy 
cause are asked to ’phone Main 4802-41, 
and have the car call.

Mill end shaker 86 inches wide, 84c. 
a yard, at Bas sen’s, ^*T6-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

.Board of Health Office, 50 Princess 
street, each afternoon (except Saturday), 
from 1.80 to 4.80 o’clock. Children en
tering school must be successfully vaccin- 

9949—8—11

mat bottoms, two sises, lYt 
and l‘A yards. Good designs for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

Pair of blankets for 10c. at the fair 
on Shamrock grounds this week. Look 
for the blanket man.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE. 
Commencing Monday morning, August 

80th, there will be a change in the early 
morning suburban train from Welsford. 
Under present schedule this train leaves 
Welsford at 6.20 a. m., daylight time,! 
but after the above date suburban will 
leave Welsford at 6.30 a. m., and will 
be ten minutes later at each station to 
Grand Bay.
John the present schedule is not dis- 

8-20-23-26-27-28

Fair Vale garden party Saturday af- 
'rnoon, August 28. 

pper, big dance in the evening.

AN INVITATION 
Members of St. Monica’s Society are 

requested to attend picnic for orphans 
it Rock wood Park, Tuesday next, 
August 81, by invitation of Mr. J. D. 
O’Connel.

“The Cedars” will close on Monday, 
10155-8-30 

__________ </
FREE PASSAGE H ENGLAND 

A capable woman may secure free pas
sage to England by taking charge of in
valid girl during voyage. Mother of 
girl accompanies her. For particulars 
'phone West 406. ’ 8-30

I NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS 
Ivocal 16778 are hereby notified to at- 

jend a special meeting for September 1st

e For Healthy, Beautiful Skin.
Soap 25c., Talcum 25c. 
Ointment 25c and 50c.

fresh stock just received

now

H

1/
\ O. If. Warwick Cq., Limited

78-82 King Street
CHANGE OF TIME 

Steamer Dream leaves Saturday Ken- 
nebeccasis 1 p. m„ for Cedars 7 p. m.

NOTICE
To all members Local 16773 are hereby j 
notified to attend a special meeting for 
Sept. 1st for the transaction of impor
tant business at 8 o’clock. Signed. By 
order of the president. __________

{

We Make w oest Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 ChanotU Sfc 

•Phone 36
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 e. m.

Meats! Meats!
8-29.

Wasson’s 2 Stores
f\Main Street and Sydney Street

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
■Phene 683. 1

FIRES RAGE AGAIN
IN MANITOBA

28c. per lb. 
. 32c. per lb. 
. 38c. per lb. 
. 36c. per lb.
,. 65c. per lb. 

. 25c. per lb. 
50c. per peck

3 lbs. for 25c.

Roast Lamb (fore quarters) 
Roast Lamb (hind quarters)Until 9 p, ns

Lamb Chops, ..............................
Small Smoked Ham. 6 to 7 lbs

tMulvihlll, Man., Aug. 27—Bush fires ——; 
broke out again yesterday in this dis
trict in all their fury. Fanned by a 
forty-five mile wind, the ' flames swept 
through places saved in the last out
break and conditions for a time looked 
as bad as a week ago. Last night the 
wind had somewhat subsided and there 
were prospects of rain.

One farm burned yesterday was that 
of W. Livingstone, who recently offered 
its use to any of the sufferers^ of the . 
former fires. Much hay has been lost.

HorlicR’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Su

ated.

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

-------AT--------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Stamped Choice Butter..................
Choice Roast Beef, . . . 
Choice White Potatoes, bstitute*

All Kinds of Vegetables.
Ripe Tomatoes,
Store Open Tonight. ’Phone Main 355. Orders Delivered. -

FREED UNDER BONDS.

10064 8-28. Boston, Aug. 27—Charles M. Bright- - 
well, Fred Meyers and Raymond Meyers, 
three officers of the Old Colony Foreign 
Exchange Company, who were arrested 
after Brightweli’s admission that the 
firm was insolvent, were released yester- i
day under bonds.

Wholesome
Coffee

G. H. MAGEE
8-30423 MAIN STREET, Opposite Murray Street

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.
I Coffee can be rnoX wholesome. 

Seal Brand Coffee it 100% whole
some and delicious.

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

is the most perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obtainable. Blended end 
toasted with infinite skill, its rich 

and choice flavour scaled 
into the package. A, *

At good grocers, everywhere. In 
)i, i and 2-lb. tins. Send five 
our free Booklet,“Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made.”

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTRÉAL. 3

SPECIAL FOR
Friday and Saturday

----- AT------

Peoples’ Market
29 Brussels Street

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666QUEBEC VO^NOOMD

Quebec, Aug. 27—Canadian Press.)— 
Mrs. Jean Gosselyn of St. Francois, 
Montmagny county. 69 years old, was 
gored to death by a bull. She was re
turning from a field when the animal 
attacked her.

BY BULL Forestell Bros.Special Values
—IN—

' Brooms, 
65c.

Cor. King and L»4low Streets 
/Phone West 166

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c,

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood ..................... ,.

I can Pure Strawberry Jam
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1,00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c. 
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly .
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ........
Shredded Coooanut. vet lb 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal,

West

!
8

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY46c.
From Grand Bay to St.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ............
Heins Baked Beans, * a tin -

$2,2528c.turbed. $2.00Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper.
22cI4c4aroma

Gold Cross Beans 
3 pfcgs. Gelatine ... 
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes

18cGames, sports, 
8-80 25c.. 35c. lb.Choice Round Steak,

Choice Sirloin Steak, . .. 40c. lb. 
Choice Roast Beef, 18c, 20c, 30c. 
Choice Corned Beef, •. 15c. lb. 
Choice Lamb,
Choice Veal,
Choice Mutton, ...... 20c., 25c.
Choice Liver, .
All Kinds of Vegetables at Lowest 

Prices.
Special Delivery ’Phone M. 1279

:$2.15IBuys a Good 4 String Broom. 
Others at 75c. and 85c. each. 

OTHER WEEK-END 
SPECIALS

3 bars Laundry Soap...............
Palm Olive Soap, full site

cake ........................................
Old Dutch Cleanser ...............
2 packages of Lux ...................
3 rolls Toilet

25c
2 pkgs. Potato Flour .........................  25c

$135

better salaries? Red Rose and King Cole Tea, a lb. 58c 
Tea, 5 lb. lots .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 43c 
1 lb. Block Lard 
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening . .. 30c. 
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
Campbell’s Soups .................
1, gaL Molasses .................
Choice Seeded Raisins .........
Choice Seedless Raisins .........
1 can Finnan Haddie ..............
Canned Corn, Peas and Tomatoes.. 19c 
TiUson’s Oâtmeal, per pkg

25c.
45cPlenty of them await Trained 

people in Shorthand, Bookkeep
ing and Telegraphy, in which 

highly effi-

58c.25c
42c.25c., 35c. 

25c., 35c. 32c... 10c
10c our instructors are 

dent. Our Graduates are al- 
in demand.

25cAugust 30th. 90c.Pork and Vegetables, tiy our 
End Section of Meat Market. 

Call West 166.
3 lb. tips Pure Lard ...................
5 lb. tins Pure Lard .....................
10 lb. tins Pure Lard .................

25cPaper .
Large tin “Caledonia” Salmon30c 
Small tin "Caledonia” Salmon,15c 

Telephone Orders G O. D. 
'Phone Main 499.

15c.ways 2 for* 35cKiss Minson’s Business College / $1.78
90c.■ 28cg 102 Prince William Street. 

’Phone Connection.
$1.49l 28c$2.98

22cVSPurdy’s Cash Grocery 1 32cFLOURThin People Need Phosphate
Most In Hot Weather

96 WALL STREET IèJÈl.
I

Forestell Bros.
198 Rockland Road.

I I

98 lb. I?ag Purity, ...... $7.90
98 lb. bag Five Roses, .. $7.90 
24 lb. bag Five Roses, . . . $2.10
24 lb. bag Regal, ..............$2.10
Chick Feed, ................... 80c. bag
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c.
Palm Olive Soap,............ • 10c.
Panshine Cleanser
2 pkgs. Lux, . .>!• •«•••'• • * 
Lifebuoy Soap, . ■
Fairy Soap,..........
3 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Little Beauty Brooms,
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt
Clear Fat Pork,.................30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas, ..
2-lbs. Lima Beans, ..
Van Camp Soups, ... 1. 15c. ton 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea,

60c. lb. 
60c. lb.

8—30

Dcuggirti ^pense n£*tik
PbrepSuwT' Iso wjffw*etMne luihe pest-twelve

Thin men and womenj nervous and! years. _ , a
constantly out of sorts, wtuvwsnt nerve Such terts “
force energy, ambition end power of Kollo, M. D, Editor-In-Chief of Physic- 
endurance, are just the people who will lens’ “Who’s Who, an author ofmedfcal 
find a helpful friend in Bitro-Phosphate text hooks and
which is undoubtedly just what year Committee,of America, Health League, 
nerve, blood and bone cells are begging Physicians’ Dilative 
, to remark : "If I had my way »roo-

Phosphorns Is a very important ele- Phosphate should 'be prescribed by every 
ment every living cell in your body, doctor Vis-
Without the neccssAff supply, keen And Joseph JD- rlBrrigiii, ioriucr vis- 
minds grow dull and often stupid; old- iting Specialist to North Eastern Dis- 
time ambition vanishes and a wretched pensary, says. “Let th°MJh°^w"£: 
feeline of exhausted power supplants uiin, nervous, anaemic or run down, take 
that once-indomitable spirit so necessary a natural, unadulterated substance such 
to su" cets ” n these strenuous times. as Bitro-Phosphate and you wlU soon 

Bitro-Phosphate feeds the nerves di- see some astonishing resultstn tiieinr 
JJO with tlw phosphor., food 1““»»

% insu J
Catherine’s Editai, New York, showed jious to improve theirhealth, isdi®^n^ 
tolt two patients gained in weight, one j by all leading druggists to to. original 
28 pounds’^ end the other 87, while or- package. “,

f Jhe Jerttice 1 

youtfet
fi Jeans/pare MattI

fyfcejau&ry
u* '*611c.m , i* • * *

. 25c. 
• m 9c. 
. . 9c. 

... 25c.

I".■ I.».

'. . .
79c. «.

A hea,utiful companion 
and a glass of “B” Brand 
and you will remember 
that good time for ages.

At All Dealers,
‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

.. 20c. qt.A 29c.

MytheFksentHiœaiKn, I

Tally Ho Coffee,
Fresh Ground Coffee, .. 60c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .... 25c. 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, .

l-2s.,

W;

FEW years ago “green” muskrat pelts 
sold for fifty cents. Today they bring 
from $4.00 to $6.00. Add to that the cost 

of tanning, dyeing, cutting, making, marketing, 
etc.,—all at present-day labor costs,—and you 
get some idea for the reason of current prices 
on Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) garments.

Similar facts hold true with every other fur gar
ment today. It is not a matter of prices but of service, 
style, comfort and beauty, for fur garments are eco
nomical.

A 28c.
Carnation

2 for 25c. 
CfipiEfinn Salmon, Is., 25c. tin 
Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,

25c.
=^5

To The Mother In 
Every Family

Mayflower Condensed Milk, 3 Cakes Laundry Soap . 25c
4 Pkgs. Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
2 Pkgs. Macaroni . .
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes
3 Lbs. Rolled Oats 
Large Pkg. Rolled Oats.... 33c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound.... 30c 
2 Reg. 15c boxes Matches. . 25c
4 Lb. Onions 
1 Lb. Can Baking Powder. . 35c 
Lipton’s Tea, a pound

25c. tin 
St Charles’ Evaporated Milk,

15 c. tin
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Marischino Cherries, . . 20c. bot. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

45c. lb.

28c
25cf
25c

* Our August tiir Sale
offers many exceptional opportunities for a choice selec
tion from a wide variety of prices, Many elaborate 
garments of luxurious quality, as well as the plain and 
simple fur pieces, are available here at most economical 
prices. 1 -

25c

ROBERTSON’SV'sELOW are plain directions for effective treatment 
K of a number of simple ills and hurts, for the cite 
D Occurring cases of which, the averagé family can
not always afford the Doctor's services or, as when travel- 
line or away for the summer, or living on the farm, a 
situated as to be unable to always obtain his services promptly. 

^ even if their means permit.

each bottle.

55c
11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cp*. Waterloo and Golding Sts.
Delivery 516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913

vl The lady who would be comfortably and stylishly 
gowned next Winter will find this Fur Sale a mecca for 
saving money while yet realizing the height of Fur 
Fashions.

M. A. MALONEi

'Pnone Connection.

SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES ATi August 17 --Sept. 11A
i

The 2 Barkers Ltd.L For sprains, bruises, insect bites and stings, apply the “ Pain
killer” freely by hand or with a bandage.
F6r Chills resulting from exposure and cold or damp, toko * 
teasDOonful dose of "PAINKILLER” in a glass of warm 
water'or milk slightly sweetened, just before retiring. This 
treatment with^the ^«measures . *
waXng^ff the evil Writer effects of chills wh.ch otherwise often 
develop into Colds. Bronchitis. La Grippe and Pneumonia.

For children's Croupy and Bronchial attacks.
If a child at bed time shows evidence of such attacks coming 
on wring out a flannel cloth in a cupful of hot water to 
which a teaspoonful of “PAINKILLER” has been added, 
wrap this around the child's throat and place over same 
another cloth. The warmth and drawing power of the 
“ Painkiller ’’ are remarkably effective in check g! 
ailment, soothing and inducing sleep, sparing both 
and child a restless night. 0

. PERRY DAVIS “ PAINKILLER” has been on the market 
for over seventy-five years. It is used in nearly eve y 
try on the globe by thousands of families of every ra 
the purposes described above.
Fverv family and every traveller will do wfll to have always 
on hand a bottle of this reliable household medicine p

COATS
I Hudson Seal—42 long, self-trimmed, regular, $625,

For $bo/.5U
Muskrat Coats—42 to 15 long, regular $275 .. For $250 
Hudson Seal—36 long, beaver shawl collar and bell cuffs,

11 in. border. Regular $826 ..................... For $742.50
Natural Beaver—Length 33, Hudson Seal trimmed, deep 

crush shawl collar, bell cuffs, 5 in. border and
beaver belt. Regular $850 ........................... For $765
And a number of Natural Oppossum Coats in varl- 
lengths at extra attractive prices. These coats have 

the deep crush shawl collar and border and are lined 
with the best quality of Pussy Willow silk. A feature 
that is at once desirable and attractive is the decided 
lightness of the fur, and this feature in no way depreci
ates ,the warmth of the coat.

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreSk

HIGHEST QUALITY AND LOWEST PRICES

m1 Best White Potatoes, a peck 48c 
Choice Cucumbers .... 7 for 25c
Sweet Apples, a peck.........
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour............................ .. $2-05
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour...............................$7.85
98 lb. bag Canada’s Best

Blend Flour...................
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 70c 
Regular $1.00 Broom, only. 60c
1 lb. Block Pure LarcJ
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
Fresh Ground Coffee, a lb. .55c ^ bottles Black Liquid Shoe
4 tins Black Shoe Paste . . . .25c Dressing .............................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes............  .25c, 3 pkgs- Jelly Powder
4 lbs. Soap Powder............ 25c 3 bars Laundry Soap
Small Picnic Hams, a lb. . . .32cChoice Dairy Butter, a lb. .. .60c

Choice Green Com, a doz. . . 18c 
Squash, a pound, only 
Choice Watermelons .
24 lb.bag Best Pastry Flour.$1.85 
98 lb.bag Best Pastry Flour. $7.25
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a

pound .........
Best Mixed Nuts, a lb

Y ous 4c
45c 75c

Il °ng

CHOKERScapes
$90. $150 up to $300, Less 10 p.fc Kolinsky—Single skin length

' $85 $100 up to $250, Less 10 p.c. Mole .................................. ............
■ * • * J85 t0 JJ25, Less to p-c. Gray Squirrel..............................

animal shape neck pieces
.$175 to $350, Less 10 p* 
$90 and $95, Less 10 p.c 

$45, $55, $75, Less 10 p-c.

.............. $1$, Less 10 p.c.
$25 to $30, Less 10 px. 
$15 to $30, Less tO p.c.

40cSkunk 
Mole . 
Beaver

29c$7.50
25c4 lbs. Onions

1 lb. Block Shortening .... 30c 
32c ge8t Canadian Cheese, » lb. . 33c 
90* 3 yns Sun Stove Paste

Cross Fox .... 
Natural Lynx 
Taupe W olf ..

!
paration.

$ .50 25cRegular size bottles.........................................
New large family size (containing more 

the regular size).......................................
than double

1.00
25c

For sale everywhere.

!
25c
23c

Prepared only by DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY
NEW YORK and MONTREALManufacturing ChemistsD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.»

SINCE 1869

Z

an important feature of this fur sale

Is that your desired fur may be secured and reserved for fon for a 

pay Aklj" that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usual.
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iReady (or Use With the 
Addition of Cold Water

DECOTINT gives a sanitary wall coating, .which has proved 
absolutely satisfactory. It is durable and permanent in color.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing, and^ there
fore, it is an ideal finish for all wall surfaces/ It is made up in many 
artistic shades, also white, which is largely used ror the interiors of 
factories and such buildings, also on ceilings.

V/z lb. Packages 
5 lb. Packages

The Sanitary Cold Water Paint(Copyright Ur 0»rp Matthew A damn

.. h■ •> -< :
V

THE BATHING BEACH.
I view the heaving* ocean, that sighs of sailors’ graves, and have no

For men in bathing garments,
>1

foolish notion of splashing in its waves.
When they are old or fat, are siUy looking varmints, there is no doubt of 
that. The human form’s a winner when it is neatly drest, when all 
around one’s dlriner there Is an ample vest; when pants have tailored 
creases, and coats are trim and neat, men loom up to their nieces as 
something cute and sweet. But man’s no more a dandy, when, from lus 
garments free, on scrawny legs and bandy, he lumbers to the sea. I see 
fine men and stately gc. by my punk abode, and I admire them greatly, 
and frame them in an ode. Their linen’s nicely laundered, their duds 
inspire the muse, and money they have squandered for shining of their 
shoes I say, “Their sons and daughters must view such dads with 
pride":” and then, into the water?,. I .see. the. f)ne men slide. They splash 
among the bUlows with idiotic glee, and look like cheap goriUows escaped 
from some musee. I watch fat men, denuded, go frisking to the sea, and 

old tub, secluded, is good enough forme. '
______ * ;

REJECTED .immigrants.
The visit of Hon. J. A. Calder to 

Great Britain in connection with immi
gration matters may result in removing 

for complaint concerning the re- 
aivival in Canada of some 
who fcave passed the examin- 

before leaving English ports. In

heard all the explanations about putting 
off the elections on account of the tariff 
inquiry and the census of 1921. y •v!• 35c

60cTHE WOMEN’S VOTE.causes 
' jection on

T
The United States, instead of leading, 

follows most of the advanced countries 
in the world in giving its women the 
vote by federal enactment. AVomen vote 
in Great Britain—although there they 
have to wait until they are thirty years 
old—and Belgium, ithe Scandinavian 
countries, Austria, Hungary, Russia, 
and even Germany and Mexico, have en
franchised the women. In the United

GET IT AT
' newcomers McAVITY’S

; ' ^ ■ • ___

11-17
Kin gSt.

ation
a recent letter to the London Times 
Abbe Casgrain of Quebec made the 

that Canada frequently de
ports whole families of British settlers.

quarters the opinion prevails 
that as a matter of fact the number of 
rejections Is ®6t sufficiently numerous,

■ but even jf that be true it does not meet States jus\ now both political parties 
the objection raised in the Times letter, are claiming credit for the reform 
in which the writer contends that if which will nearly double the number of 
immigrants have passed a satisfactory eligible voters, but the fact is that both 
examination by our officials in England parties adopted the change with reluct- 
they should not subsequently be rejected ance after years of agitation, and per- 
at our ports. In the course of his letter haps the women would not have won 
Abbe Casgrain wrote: . even this year had it not been for the

“Som times whole families are thus sentiment created in their favor by their 
deported. The despair of these people activity in various good causes during 

most distressing. They fully under- the war. They deserved the vote long 
their deplorable position. They before it was conferred upon them, 

realise that they are now completely Their fight in winning it was long and 
ruined, that they have wasted their life’s hard, and has perhaps given them 

x*s,vimrs and sold all they possessed to trr idea of the value of the ballot» than The family was originally of Hugue- 
5 defray the Cost of this expensive and they would have had if they had not 

disastrous journey, and that they are had to fight for it. The fact the they Jacob Mountain held a living at Nor- 
letuming home penniless, with no situa- had to fight so long is not creditable to wick and was examining chaplain to 
vinne tn an to. no roof to shelter them, the men of their country. Tomline, the Bishop of\ Lincoln. That

again in the Old Country under ments about the effect of the women’s waf’“e wh»g brought Dr. fountain to 
conditions than ever, <pxof be- vote are questioned by the New York put’s notice. Dr: Mountain was also well 

■ , nauners They bitterly complain Evening Post.- That journal says: known to the political chief, for they had
have been unjustly treated. They “As a result of women’s suffrage there been fellow students together at college, 

they have occn uuj ' , . . XT , , .. An unusual but pleasing incident of
cannot see why, after having been ex will be cast in the November elections tbc |ft.Lval of Dr MountaSp at Quebec 
amtnèd in England, and passed W “d" fbout 25,000,000 votes. In 1916 the total Was his meeting with Bishop BHsnd, the 

» miHance to Canada they should be poll was 18,600,000, of which about 2,- vénérable head of the Catholic church of 
je*** on reding Canada and ignoe^ 500,000 were women’s votes. A norma. Efï
ioualy deported as If they were felons, increase in men’s votes should give us efther cheeU and the remark that as he 
The rejected immigrants are immediate- this year about 17,000,000 votes cast by was growing very old it was time some 
ly interned and kept undgr lock and key the men, and experience in those States one came to help him keep the people in 
,,-Vn thev are deported.” * where women already have had the bal- ordf,r-.................... , , . .

Even if such cases are comparatively tot shows that their vote is regularly and Bistèa of sfx der^-meif onl^Two £ere 
few, the very helplessness of such people al,n0st exactly one-half of the male vote. Quebec, two in Montreal and" one in 
should in itself be a moving reason, for This ratio will no doubt change as more Three Rivers and-tl>e sixth at Sore I. At
seeking to women make uze of t^ir ^ ^ bTstop^Thl' jferi

remedy appear, to lie on making the but not enough, in all probability, to flrst in the Reqollet chapel and
examination before embarkation qat^ effect the estimate we hsve^ given frir. afterwards in thé Jesuit'chapel until the 

thorough.** _ the examination made on November." completion of. the...,finish cathedral
inndinir here. It would. appear only fair “Political leaders in every party will which was started in 1800, but not tin-
that newcomer, should not be subjected naturally lose'no tim^ in deducing party ^l^begtLin^'ihaTThitr-ent 
to monetary Joss or suffering alter i victory from the new mass of voters. strengih in Canada grew,
having passed aU examination by £ana- Again experience is against them,
dian officials in English ports. In some 
cases where dangerous disease or mental 
trouble developed during the voyage, or 
where it was di^overed that the immi
grants ‘had resorted deception jn im
portant matters,,jrejeçtion here might 
still be necessary. Vhe whole question 
has recently been- under review by the 
immigration officials xjn Ottawa, and 
doubtless steps will be taken to reduce# 
to the lowest possible perAntage the 

of hardship which result under the
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M. 2540my
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In some COfcCRÀLlhG THE FACTS.

Westclox Big BenCANADA—EAST MID WEST A promirttntNew England
maintains a

newspaper ■ 
ndent in a remote I 

hamlet on the backside of a mountain in I 
the BerkShires, One winter night this I 
Correspondent telephoned in an obituary. |

Mrs. Samantha Smithers—or whatever 
her name was—had passed on to the 
great beyond leaving behind her the 
usual record of church, , grange and 
neighborhood associations. The “obit” 
differed from the usual variety sent in 
from this correspondent’s section only 
in that the cause of death was not men
tioned.

“What did she die of?” queried the 
reporter in the home office.
; “Well,” the correspondent apologized,
“We didn’t think her folks would like to 
have aiiÿthmg said about that. She whs 
a nice Annan .and her husband was 
ahvays pretty mean and ‘ornery,’ and 
this afternoon he up and killed her 
with an axe”
. “Well, shrieked the town reporter, his1 ^ 

professional zeal at about 6,000 degrees j 
centigrade, “what have they done with i * 
him? Have they caught him yet? .Is 
he under arrest? Is there a posse after 
him?” 1

“Well’ we didn't want much said 
about that, either^’ went on the im- Ï 
preturbable correspondent. “You sèe, 
that feUer' wasn’t much account any
way, and after he did it, he just set 
himself on a keg of dynamite and blew 
himself up."

Uontinton Happenings ef Other Day*L- ■

The best known member of the Westclox family. 
He stands seven, inehés from foot to ring and has 
less brass case of pleasing design. The case is heavily 

-0 nickel plated and highly polished. -, ,
Big Ben keeps excellent time and calls at the hour 

set. His call is sounded either steadily or intermittently 
on a deep toned gong. Easy winding keys.

gmman i ffiZhto Std.
' is GERMAIN STREET.

-ï n j__ -
BISHOP MOUNTAIN.

The great Anglican Church of Canada 
had its small beginning like everything 
else in the land, ’the -first Anglican bis
hop of the new world was Bishop Jacob 
Mountain who sailed from England for 
the new world on August 13, 1798. He 
had been consecrated on July 7 previous-
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New and Charming 
Coats fôr Fall

i

An Exhibit Indicating the Trend of Fashion, Unequalled for 
Smartness and Originality

Special attention is invited to this section’s complete 
display-*-the most extensive and attractive representation 
of the season's latest styles that we have ever shown.

Owing to the notable diversions of this season’s models 
have been enabled to vary our selections as never be-

Lovely Soft Velours arid Duvetyn, Satiny Broadclg 
he popular Silvertone are among the materials used.

Stunningly effective styles, either semi-fitting or loose.

deep Collars and Cuffs of OppogSum, Seal arid Coney
__and all the most-to-be-wom colors are shown, such as
Navy, Taupe, Copenhagen, Rookie Brown, etc;

The prices in each case are exceptionally moderate.
____ be sure to see this display-------

VOTES FOR WOMEN
O'Although, the first agitation for wo- j 

man suffrage was begun in U. S. in 1889, 
when a Pennsylvania Quakeress, Mrs- 
Lucretift . Mott, became incensed because 
a worfdV -alftrery congress in London 
would hot admit her to a seat witli her. 
husband, it was riot until 1869 that the ’ 
first American woman acquired the legal 
right to cast’* beBkrty says the New York ,
Times. Then the right to vote was given I 
to women, noCbecause of the agitation 
of Mrs. Mott.,*ut because the hardy 
pioneers of a Western territory thought 
women who shared the dangers and hard
ships of the Jjrek across the prairies 
ought also to have an equal voice in the j 
government of the new lands.

Hi 1869 the Territory of Wyoming de
cided to give itsi women the right to vote, 
and they have, exercised this privilege 
ever since that time, due provision 
being made in the state constitution when j 
the territory was admitted to statehood 
in 1890. While a pioneer in many ways, 
the State of Wymin- was thus the 
pioneer in the suffrage movement that 
now finds itself at a victorious end with 
an amendment written into the Federal 
Constitution giving to women citizens 
of all the states -the right to express their 
preference at the polls.

The right of women to vote in Wyo
ming was never question in the daj^ of pr;nce Murat said lie had been sued 
the new territory, and certain offices bÿ Herbert E. Watson for furs sold to 
within the gift of the electorate always bis wife, and Watson-got an attachment 

j “Nothing decided. But its one of the were reserved for the women voters, a-a:nst the car, but the garage company 
I few topics a .man can bring up nowa- particularly offices in the sub-ordinate “®uses to give up possession either to 
days without starting a dangerous pol-1 government of the new school system, the sherjff or to himself as owner. He 
itical argument.” " in which the women were most interest- the amount claimed is less than

------ - ■ - ed. Taking a lesson from that territory, ?200
The mari in the next flat was pound- many others of those that became the

Rocky Mountain States began to con
sider pdoposals for giving suffrage to 
women, and Montana, Utah, Idaho and 
several mote decided early to gife the 

voice in the manage-

fs
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I
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4IN LIGHTER VEIN.Where it has been possible to count
women’s vote, separately,;it ha* been here> wailer! This isn't steak,
found that they divide u|to parties exact- so^e leather !” 
ly as the, men do". Generalization from Waiter—Well, you’re in luck ! The
the supposed" special attitude of women shoemaker would charge you $2 for it.

Yer gettin’ a bargain at $1.50,

j, iiàjaI! i

!on certain issues will not hold- They 
are not more paciflstic or militaristic 
than their men" folks- Their judgment 
is influenced by the same economic, geo
graphical, and social considerations that 
influence the men.” '

*■
“You don't seem so enthusiastic about 

your gardening," said the visitor.
“It’s this way,” replied Mr. Crosslots. 

“I like it, but I can’t keep my- mind on 
it. It's tantalizing to go on turning up 
fishing worms that aren’t of use to arty- 
body.”

I

F. A. DYKEMAIM CO. -JThe old idea that women as a body- 
might vote against men as a body is 
dismissed by the Post as1 wholly unten
able. ft says thatf' womén think politi
cally not in the terms of sex, but ac-

cases
present regulations. As this country is 
most anxious to obtain immigrants from 
tisç. United Kingdom it is highly impot- 
tant and desirable that any just causes 
of complaint should be removed. In the 

of Continental immigrants the

“Do you believe in reincarnation?” ^ 
“I’m glad you mentioned that!” ex- 

i claimed Senator Sorghum."
“Then you have views on the sub

file QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mak- 

—big and flavor of bread. Once: 
you have usedcording to their sentiments, chinions ject?”

and prejudices on various questions. 
In other words, they will vote nbt as 
women merely but as citizens. One of 
the most interesting questions yet to be

cases
question is more difficult, because most 
European countries are today discour
aging immigration and are not willing 
to co-operate with our immigration, auth
orities in arranging for a searching ex
amination of Canada-bound settlers be- 

) fpre they leave their native land.

I

LaTour
Flour

!

arrhertllLTetlm^e!rwoame7vlra >"* on the wall. “Look here,” he cried, 
of the eligible American women voters, „jRcan,t sleep with your kid yelling like

that. If you don’t make him stop I 
will !”

“Come on in, sir,” said the kid’s fath- i 
er. “You’ll *e welcome as the flowers

While They Last
SALE

i * -------- AT---------

Arnold’s Department Store

will go to the poles in November, at 
which time great questions like the atti
tude of the United States toward the 
League of Nations will be in the balance.

wpmen at least a 
ment of the schools.

In 1898 Colorado decided to allow wo- 
m the state for all offices 

Three years later

not representative.
Mr. J. H. Burnham, formerly Con

servative M. P. for Pelerboro, who re
signed because he believes there should 
be a general election, says that Premier 
Meighen “was not commissioned by any
body but himself and friends to choose 
a new party and to wipe out the old 
party.” Mr. Burnham speaks for many 
Conservatives in saying that the present 
government and* the present House of 
Commons do not represent public senti
ment and that they have no mandate 

" from the"electors. Hon. Mr. King has 
frequently taken the same ground.

The Montreal Gazette, in defending 
Mr. Meighen, says that the government 
represents at least as large a body of 
public opinion as either the Liberals or 
the Farmers, and that if there were a 
general election the Liberal party would 
probably emerge^ with less strength than 
it has today in the House of Commons, cigar store.
But these are mere assertions •• of the 
Gazette’s opinion. The country does not 
know that the government represents as 
much public opinion as the Liberals or 
the Farmers, and it would like to see 
that contention tested by a general elec
tion- No matter what happened to any 
of the parties, the new House of Com
mons would at least represent the people 
and would construct a ministry giving 
effect to their views. Hon. Mr. Meigh- 
en’s action in forming a new party and 
a new ministry, and in adopting 
policy, was in defiance of all of the 
rules under which this country has bçen 
governed. The Gazette argues that de
lay in bringing on the elections is “fully 
warranted by the fact that the country 
is in a highly prosperous condition.”
Whether the country is prosperous or 
not, its prosperity or lack of it would 
not give any excuse for the continuance 
of a government formed without public 
consent or of a House of Commons with
out popular guidance in dealing with At a meeting of the ways and means 
domestic issues. committee of the KjngU Daughters for

.. ... vr.;.!,,,, u.j believed the Fraser Faraline Home at Fredericton,If Hon. Mr. Meighen had beUevca held the city yetterday afternoon,
when he took charge that he, w ith Ins pjans for raising funds for the home was 
“new” party and his “new” policy-, could discussed. Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket was 
cany the country we should never have in the chair.

in spring.’.’ you'll wonder you had not 
thought tri do it before. You’ll 
be delighted.

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMBR 

PRICES

>
men to vote 
and all questions.
Utah and Idaho took the same step, but 
then for fourteen years, the suffrage 
movement halted, so far as states could 
be induced to give the ballot to women.
Then the tide turned in favoij of suf- „ ,

Trage and states, rushed to the movement. Men s Summer Socks, 20c.
N. S. collided with mud scow short* | adopted in a.^reu-, subbed Cotton Hose, .

after entering the harbor, llie how was ‘ “ Oregon in 1912; Alaska Ter- Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose, White and Tan,
------------- stove in and it was necessa-y to tow , . . 1q138Montana and Nevada in auc.

Execution of Two Murderers """ ” """* "" I !B&” .ITU?M
in Electric Chair at Sing Zenas F. Bower a lum lerman was Angered at the rebuff given to her in Cups and Saucers, 20<b, 22c., .

nominated in Shelburne ciuu-y N. S. Lond”n b the slavery Congress Luc- Piates, 15<^, 20c., 25c. 
as, an independent candidate to run a- retia Mott returned to her home ip Penn- j ENAMELED WARE
gainst Hon. E. H. Anns.-rj-.ig 1 • t,iat svlvania and bearan to preach the doc-• Q ^ 30- 40cconstituency. He will have the iLe that men had tfe idea that the Saucepans,^ Kc., 38c.^40c.

Ossinging, N. Y-, Aug. 27—Two. con- of tlu> Labor' Farmers a,ld 1'isherinen’s ! mentaIity <rf women W* inferior to that ^r“PCooking pots, $l’,10.
victed murderers, John Egan and Frank | l,arti“- Castonguay> ,ecret,ry of i >'-e j rfd XVhom7 o7that Wea the" mTre | Large Dish Pans ,85*.
Kelly, a negro, were put to death in the ! Nova Scotia Tennis Assoc: tiion Miss ‘peace there would, be in Pennsylvania. KettL,’ ic. 45c. 55c., 65c.

Sr. I SrJ’SS, I s;. : «y D~~ ». ».

Dunn. . mS ..«,»• — 2? ÔTSS52 “K" \*CSU .. r-ev-n. Mw.M* ***&*A- «*»

vent him from rAbhing her employer’s ! press for Halifax which was wrecked Elizabeth .Caddy Stanton from-call- _ & w Glass Etc.
residence in Brooklyn. at Maccan on Wednesday morning. ing the flrst suffrage convention in Sen- Dolls, Toys, Uut Uiass, ntc.

Under tlie name o?f Buscain, Kelly four- Nobody was hurt. eca Frills, N. Y., ih 1846.. All the men
teen years ago, escaped from jail in Mis- ! James Doane of Breton, rear A ur- and some of the women .were horihvd
souri, while a mob was seeking his life mouth, was killed by a fall from a load | at this and some of them said that Mrs.
for the murder of Thomas Roark, a I of hay yesterday. He struck on his head | Mott was “brazen. She was reported

the first 1 and shoulders and lived but n short time, j to have responded with a strong state
ment that contained the word dam- i 

the success of the 
assured.. The ’ 

was there i

Millard’s Liniment Relieves Diphtheria.ONE-LEGGED MAN 
IS PUT TO DEATH

MORNING NEWS
OVjER THE WIRES

i The schooner Friendship which at rived 
in New York yesterday fre.m Windsor

90 Charlotte S ratt
F owler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, W e$t

X The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they ate turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre- 
specialists, will 'tempt and satisfy

Sing.

pared and served by 
the most discriminating appetites.

our

The Chocolate Shop I
90 King Street

civil war veteran. Egan was
crippled man to be put to death in the I He was eighty-four years of age.
electric chair. - | The hydroplane No. 47 landed at F red- and from that time on

ericton yesterday afternoon about five ■ suffrage movement was 
o’èlock. She is on her way from Mali- Women’s Party of that day ,
fax to Ottawa and covered 'he first leg and then organized and equipped, ami , 
of her journey in three hours and forty so remained, except for such later gar- 
minutes, a distance 212 dies. She nishments as the “hunger strike. ^
STVi'pt,‘S u£\:".'hU! 25. no55 sues to get -auto.
the flight resumed this morning.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO,WOUND IN HEAD; 
POCKETS EMPTY; 

BODY IN RIVERa new Oflers the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

Montreal, Aug. 27—With a knife 
wound in the forehead jmd his pockets 
turned inside out, the body of Rodolphe 
Roch, 22, of St. Jean street, Longueull, 

found yesterday floating down the

Murat Says Car is Held Unjustly by 
( Garage for Storage Bill*

Lachuter Que. 25th Sept. 1908. I (Nejv Xork Times.)
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. j Prince Michel Murat, who lived here

Gentlemen,—Ever since coming home ; for several years until he returned to 
from the Boer war I have been bothered his home in Paris last Spring, filed suit 
with running fever sores on my legs. I in the Supreme Court yesterday to get 
tried many salves and liniments; also possession of a touring car worth $8,500 
doctored continuously for the blood, but which he says is ndw held by the Am- 
got no permanent relief, till last winter sterdam Garage, at 133 Amsterdam A ve

to try nue, for the storage bill. He contends he 
The effect

was
river below Contreceur.

George Lavigueur, who was last with 
Roch, said that he had seen him 
struggling in the water on Sunday morn
ing and had thrown him a rope, but 
had failed to rescue him. Lavigueur will 
be held as a material witness.

I

%
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.,

when my mother got me 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
ot which was most magical. After two because a man
bottles the sores completely disappeared chauffeur, but had discharged, took the 
arid I have worked every working day machine from the garage in which it

was kept and. after using it without 
permission, put it in the Amsterdam 
Garage on his own responsibility.

owes nothing to the garage company- 
lie had employed as

Use The WANT AD. W A Ysince.
Yours gratefully.

JOHN WALSH.
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Foleys
PREPARED

FIRECLAY.
To be bad ot—

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd1 Market 
Squire.

T. McAvlty 5t Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 
Emerson 5t Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street x
D. J. Barrett, 181 Union Street; 
Geo. W. Morrellf Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 890 Main Street 
P. Naae A Son, Ltd, Indlantonm. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 998 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brunei* street 
J. Stout, Falrvfile.
W. F.. Emerson. *1 TTntnn 9t,W. F.

S

POOR DOCUMENT
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Store» Open 8.30 Saturday 12. SS p. m. ;Clo»e 5.55 p. m. Friday 9.SS p. m.
*,

SchoolSchool k

A Good Suitm
i'mT

We Have Made Provision for
\

&M School Children
1 ---------AND---------

Growing Girls and Boys
-------- WITH---------

Romper Footwear h
Our School Footwear this Fall is, as usual, select- 1 /

ed for the girls or boys for city school use or collegiate ' <(- 
requirements. We are prepared to outfit the children 
with reliable shoes.

►J
% Will Make the Boy Quicken His Step to Schoolv

No real boy welcomes the end of a summer vacation, but when he gets into one of our smart suits, he is just a bit more 
anxious for the first school day to arrive.

Style and good appearance are not the principle value features of the suits we 
wea* and the real service that makes your money so well expended.

New fall models are now showing in serviceable Tweeds and Worsteds. The styles will make a direct appeal to the boys
$11.50 to $31.00

tv

>V sell—the biggest thirtg about them is the

; -•
of school age

His School Furnishings
You can always rely on our stocks for correct styles, depend

able mak<*i and best values.
Colored Cotton Shirts, in favorite designs, . «Waterbury (8b Rising, Limited tk 7 $1.75 to*$5750
Grey Ceylonette and Flannel Shirts, made with collars attached or

75c. to $8.75 
$1.25 to $1.75 
$2.00 to $3.50

r A separateTHREE STORESa Colored Shaker Night Shirts,By.
Pajamas,
Shirts and Drawers, several weights in merino and wool.I7 $1.15 to $2.00 

$2.20 to $4.00n Combinations in merino and wool,
Jerseys, made to button on shoulders or with roll collars. Several

grades and all popular colorings.......................
Coat Sweaters in newest styles, . ..............................
Neck Ties in a big variety of patterns and shapes.
Braces, Belts and Collars—All in best styles and at popular prices. 
White Handkerchiefs, .

Whjte and Colored 
Garters, m gem style, .
School Bags in canvas,

Sheep....................
Real Leather, . . .

J, There are many Bargains in Odd Lets of Boys’ Furnishings
marked Very Low for quick disposal.

u
WWih $2.00 to $5.25 

$2.25 to $7.25 
. 50c. to $1.251 I

A
,7, i. ............ 2 for 25c.

25c. and 35c. eachIfm 60c.
, . . 85c. to $1.85
................... $2.00
; $3.25 to $5.00MV/.yz r.'f

BUKtit
(Ground Floor) T/ i

Z On
s \

“When the Sun Goes Down 
in Cairo Town”

*

XA

x ; V

V>•^T’HERE seems to be a certain degree of “pepiness” 
* in this Fox Trot, as played by the Diamond Trio, 

that it has proved an instantaneous success everywhere. 
“Desert Dreams’* on the opposite side, is another Fox 
Trot played by the same trio with the same infusion.

"His Master's Voice" Record 216161

/ A

;

^9\m KINO 5TWEET-V CegMAWSTaerr MASKtT SQUA

\
HEAR THESE MW NUMBERS ON

“His Master’s Voice” Records
Who’ll Tak^the Place o^f Mary ?—Waltz Mko’s Bsgd\jlé 168

Oh! By Jingo!—T)ne-Step^ Henri’s Qrchestraj 216167

There'» • Typical Tipperary Over Here— 1
One Step Hemi’s Orchestra >216169

Whispering Hearts—Walt* Miro's BandJ
Korlnthla—One-Step kenri's Orchestral^
Sunshine Rose Waltz Henri's OrchQiCjg^?1
Your Eyes Have Told Me So—Waltz Henri’s CVciVutie*
Chu-Chu-San—Japanese-tfox Trot Henri’s Orcfe.;fl#lw

All on 18-ihch, double-sided—Price still remains at $1.00—WE pi|
. f

Phoenix, Arizona, where he had gone 
a few years ago for his health. He leaves 
four sisters. The funeral was held in 
Phoenix.

William W. Cunnabell, a native of St. 
John, died at his home in Parrs boro 
Tuesday after a lingerihg illness, at^£he 
age of seventy-five years. He received 
his education at Acadia University. Mrs 
Joseph Mundee of this city is a sister.

Agnes K. McFadden, formerly of 
Fredericton, was knocked down and run 
over by an automobile truck at the corn- 
fir of Green and Washington streets, 
Somersworth, N. H., August 24-, while, 
attempting to save the life of her three- 
year-old niece. She was removed to the 
hospital but was dead upon the arrival 
of the ambulance.

recent weddings1*162
H All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913 — ”
CONSUMERS COAL C0l,LTR

y At the Win street Baptist parsonage 
Dr. David COALyesterday afternoon 'Rev.

Hutchinson united in?"marriage Harry 
Arnold Hayes, of St. John, and Miss 
Myrtle Lawrence, of Fredericton. The 
young people were unattended, 
the ceremony they left for a- wedding 
trip to Fredericton and on their return 
they will take Up their residence in St. 
John.

ZgZv'V: - ‘ X;—

Any “His Master’s Voice féaler
Afterwill gladly play any Selection you wish to hear 

and demonstrate the Victrola »'• l

20136
Manufactured by

Berliner Gram-o*phone Company, Limited 
Montreal

health cases inFIND BLASTS
INSUFFICIENTLY

. COVERED

POLICE COURT
■ At the home of Mr. and Mrs. tialvin 

Fraser, Moncton, last evening, Mrs. 
Fraser’s sister, Miss Stella Glen of Sal
mon river, was united in marriage to 
Percy Rice dC Harcourt, by Rev. Ham
mond Johnston.

Miss Elsie Aldworth, daughter of Mr. 
nil Mrs. J. Aldworth of Moncton, was 
nited in marriage yesterday to And 

Park, formerly of Belfast, Ireland. Rev. 
Canon Sisam performed the ceremony.

Thé btiard of health prosecuted in 
two cases in the police Cburt yesterday 
afternoon and in each' a fine of $10 was 

Leo Gilbert was cAlrged with 
keeping blueberries- for -sale in his store 
and not having them properly protected. 
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling and T. M. 
Burns gave evidence. John Vanwart, 
charged with keeping -blueberries and 
watermelon for sale bqj not having them 
properly protected, was also fined $10. 
The board has seventeen other cases in 
which they will prosecute. ï. R. Camp
bell, K. C., acted for the board.

A case against Victor Pleasant, 
charged with being drunk and accosting 
girls in the street, was resumed and after 
corroborated his evidence he was allowed 
to go on the more serious charge and 
fined $8 on the drunkenness charge.

Coroner F. L. Kenney conducted the 
inquest last evening into the death of 
-Michael MacDonald, who was killed by 
pieces of flying rock during blasting at 
the new C. P. R. bridge on Saturday. 
William Nicholson in his evidence said

struck.

WOMAN COMMITS SUICIDErew

Westfield, Mass., Aug. 27—After an 
all-night search by police and civilians, 
the body of Mrs. Edward S. Root of this 
town, prominent in Western Massachu
setts fraternal circles, was found at the 
foot of a high cliff, nearly two miles 
from a point where she had abandoned 
her automobile after leaving her home- 

Death was tjue to suicide in the opin
ion of the authorities, for her head was 
enveloped in a towel and pillow slip 
saturated with chloroform and securely 
tied with the sash of her silk sweater.

A note in her purse explainedd that 
she intended to end her life. She had 
been suffering from melancholia.

Mrs. Root was marshall of the Massa
chusetts. Rebekah Assembly and active 
in the affairs of the local Rebekah lodge

that the cause of the Hying rock was the 
fact that short holes had been drilled. 
Charles Hill, W. A. Came on, Dr. Z. M. 
Barry, F. G. Rutley and F ran is Nice 
gave evidence.

The verdict was as follows:

For Maritime Provinces 

end Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

»l & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor VictroUs and 

Records
RECENT DEATHS

Clifford Williams, formerly of Sack- 
ville, died suddenly at his home in Sum- 
merside, P. E. Id at the age of forty- 
four years. He was at one tiine man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Sack- 

' ville. Besides his wife and mother he 
leaves two daughters at home.

“We,
the undersigned jury, empanelled to in
quire into the cause of the death of 
Michael MacDonald, find that he came 
to his death on the morning of Satur
day.* August 21, while at work for the 
Foundation Company, Ltd., at the iRe 
versible Falls bridge, rock cutting, in 
the city of St. John.

“We find that his death was due to a 
fracture of the skull caused

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE! & CO., LTD Premier in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Canadian Press-) 

—Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, returned last evening from 
Truro- The premier went at once to 
his office to clear up accumulated busi
ness.

Frank Maxwell died at his home in 
Sackville yesterday after a lengthy ill
ness, at the age of fifty-eight years. He 

I leaves' a wife, two sons, two daughters 
! and two brothers.

King Street, St. John, N. B.

compound
by being struck on the head by a piece 
of rock hurled by a blast insufficiently 
covered,

“We further find that the method of 
covering blasts used by this company 
does not afford sufficient protection to 
insure safety.”

(Signed) E. J. Todd (foreman), 
Thomas S. Hill, W. V. Hatfield, Charles 
Ledford, Hugh Miller, G. W. Currie, H. 
J. Keys. ___________

VICTOR ' RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.
Severs! Rooms 

1 For
Demonstrating Records. who was a native ofDrunigold,

St. George; N. B„ died at his home inand the district organization.
John
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Most People Avoid 
The Second or Third 
Cup of Coffee—

But those who use

TEMPLE. OF HONOR
ELECTS OFFICERS

Officers were selected at the sessions 
of the Supreme Temple of Honor and 
Temprance yesterday afternoon. ltev. 
C. S. Woodruff of Allendale N. J. was 
re-elected supreme recorder for the 
thirty-third consecutive year, 
gation made a visit to G. .T. G. Blewett 
who is ill at his residence, and made a 
presentation to him. Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts read a report on the state of 
the order.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

Supreme Templar—Rev. J. B. Ackley, 
Connecticut.

Supreme Vice-Templar—S- E. Logan, 
St. John.

Supreme Recorder—Rev. C* S. Wood
ruff, Allendale (N.J.)

Supreme Treasurer—W. A. L. Conduit, 
New Jersey.

Supreme Chaplain—C. J. Symonds, 
Connecticut.

Supreme Usher — Walter Hudson/ 
Massachusetts.

Supreme Guardian—John A. Mitchell, 
Rhode Island.

Supreme Councillor—W. O- Trezise, 
New Jersey.

Thé Indies of the convention were the 
guests of Mrs. W. F. Roberts and the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the St. John Temple 
in the afternoon and were taken to Gon
dola Point where they had tea. In the 
evening they were the guests 
Roberts at her residence in Main street.

Insurance Man Dead.
Waterloo, Ont., Aug. 27—J. B. Hughes, 

of the best known insurance
PLANS FOR WOMEN

QT7 UNIVERSITIES constituency in the whole of that dis- 
* ! Met capable of electing a labor mem

ber.

men inone
Ontario, died at his home here last even
ing in ’his 83rd year.

Papers Read at Federation 
Meeting in Toronto. •

A delc-

>Instant PostumFurnace and Heating Plants !
Toronto, Aug. 27—Several papers of 

exceptional value and interest were read 
at yesterday’s sessions of the triennial 
meeting of the Federation of University 
.Women here.

Miss E. McPherson of Toronto, in a j 
paper on “Opportunities of Vocation for 
University Worden,” dealing with the 
business and industrial world, mentioned 
among openings which newr conditions 
are making for women those spoken of 
as “socially constructive.” Investigation 
showed, she said, that women were be- 
ing given a fair chance in eompeVtion 
with men, though a certain amount of 
prejudice still existed.

Miss G. Misener of Alberta University 
of seholastiv education in
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Now is the time to have your furnace gone over and 
all old pipes renewed before cold weather gets in. We 
can supply all size pipes and parts for same at short 
notice. - *

can safely drink as • 
many cups as they like

Postum tastes much like the best coffee, 
but it contains no harmful element so 
it can be used freely and with comfort

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
A full line of Stoves and Heaters has just arrived. rrz

03

Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets 
in attractive designs of Cut and Etched 

! Glass. Also Lemonades, Water Tumb
lers and Pitchers. Appropriate this 
season of the year.

gave a resume 
Cariada at the present time, and dealt 
with school attendance. She said that < f 
the whole population of Canada, eighty 
per cent of school age remained illiterate. |

“There’s a Reason”
M.?for POSTUM

\
A BEVERAGE

plea for election of
labor man to commons Sold by Grocers of Mrs.Nstum C.re.1

8Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 27—At the West 
’ Peterboro U. F. O. picnic here yesterday, 
Thomas Tooms, labor M. P. P., for West 
Peterboro, refering to the pending by- 
election, said th«t unless West Peter
boro elected a labor representative to 
the dominion parliament, the industrial 
workers between Ottawa and Toronto 
would be disf ranch led under the present

03
mama •OTTAWA’S POPULATION.

Ottawa, Aug. 26—The Might Direc
tories, Limited, estijpfhtes Ottawa’s pop
ulation at 185,154 based on the 1920 
directory. Last year’s estimate was 127,- 
459 and in 1910 it was 86,106.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd
Windsor, Ontario

is

1
____ -

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street
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KERRETT’SThe Most Up-to-the-Minute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always In Stock at

Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Night222 Union Street
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I The formal closing of the playgrounds | Jg WF ■ ■ 6 . Im

Treatment J : of the Alexandra and King George, Watch your children S asms. ^
schools took place yesterday afternoon. ,00n ft' you see the Blignitw» k 

.. , , m i A large number was present at both 0f a rash or sore, app ? -TOtect
In the Spring of 1893 I was attacked|| grounds. The children winning prizes Thla antiseptic balm J™ PTO“X

,V Muscular and Inflarflatory Rhe,u 1 „t the King George school were: Misses • the gore place from infection, P 
lintism. 1 suffered as only those wh"| j Handren, Merritt, Walsh and Gray and Tent it froth spreading and neaims 
1ave it know, for over three years. Master Aumond. The Alexandra chil- 

Tplls Kniffhts of Columbus 1 tried remedy after remedy, and no -■ dren presented a pantomime in costume.
A eus J.V ■ tor after doctor, but such relief as l|| Mrg w c Good gave an address on the

He will Cross Ocean When il received was only temporary, t in y 11 growth of playgrounds, the work and
. |. found a remedy that cured me cm -■ tj|e ideaig followed. At the close the

European Situation 1 ernuts i Ipletely, and it has never retll’'nec • 11 children were given a treat by Mrs-
r 11 have given it to a number ®l Good. The sum of $4-70 was realized

terribly afflicted and even bedridden» candy sale. A prize for general
with rheumatism, some of them ,,fficiencv was awarded to Miss I-aura
BO years old, and results were the same ■ Knorr The teachers in charge at the
as in my own case. I King George school were Miss Simons

I want every sufferer from any tormg afid yiiss Grannan ; at the Alexandra,
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar-1 Mjsg L,mdy and Miss Walsh. The clos-
velous healing power. Dont send a■ ifigs w<-re greatlv enjoyed by the chil- 
cent;-simply mail your name and ad-1 dren and the visitors present, 
dress and I will send it free to try.
After you have used .it and ‘t Jiasg MONCTON MOTOR ACCIDENT. , 
roven itself to he that long-looked-1 Moncton| Aug 26—As the result of 
or means of getting rid of your rheu-| gn autornobile driven by James Coles, 

matism, you may send the Price ot u,| )ün^n into a manhole here tonight, 
dollar, but understand, 1 do note ]v|jgfi Doris Clark. daughter of George 

want your looney unless you are per-| H c)arke> manager 0f the J. D. Creag- 
fectly satisfied to send it. lsn t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when re
lief is thus offered yoli free? Dont 
delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 707 G Durs- 
ton Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible, Above 
statement true. • . . .

’CLOSING EXERCISES 
I AT PLAYGROUNDSFRELIEF BE AFTER Rheumatism

LadiesA Remarkable Home
Given by One Who Had It.THE UNITED STATES 1'

■°SS”Uh.r. .l-m
Zam-Buk on hand for their chil
dren’s Injurie» It ends pet 
quickly and prevents 
ity of festering. Best tor cats, 
burns, scalds, bruise, ringworm, 
scalp sores, eczema and teething 
rash. All dealers 60c box. Look 1

Saved Mine," Dccto«
John Woman ----  Gains 35 , gave up completely and was not ex-1, , ‘ pccted to live, and how I managed to
Pounds. La through is more than I can under-

a. Every bite I ate lay ^bc^vy ^
“My case had been given up and 1 1 Sof "mîs'ery”'1 Often, for as long as vacation " of the required length, 

didn’t think I could live much longer, davs at a time, I cduld not retain marshai made this statement to Supreme
myself but tlfhnk goodness, Teniae came ■ thlng (m my stomach and I had reach- Knight James A Flaherty of the in-
mjself, but tlfan g mcdlcine | ed the point where I was almost afraid erican Knights of Columbus at a ban-

to eat Sleep was nearly impossible and t at whieh covers were laid for 1,000,
I 1 “s troubled awfully with terrible . after Mr. Flaherty had extended a formal 

, ,. . . . „„„ j ni„ht sweats 1 was .lowly starving to invitation to the marshal on behalf of.
remarkable statement was night ^ djdn,t seem to have one bit of

strength left. I have taken five bottles 
of T a lilac now and it just seems almos | 
unbelievable that I am enjoying such
splendid health, «y troubles ha e J 
completely disappeared. My appet.tr is 
iust fine and everything I eat seems to 
agree with me perfectly for I am never 
troubled in any way whatever now- I 
sleep like a heatlhy baby, 
up once until morning. Everything 
about me has brightened up and I am 
feeling so well and strong that it looks 
like 1 am starting life all over agaim 

Tanlac is sold In St John by the Ross 
Drug Company and W. Munro, y 
G. w. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, Hlg 
land; John F. Meagher, Dfcbec; O. D.
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley> 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Oarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 

town.—(Advt.)

It.

'amRukMetz. Aug. 26—Marshal Foeh will 
visit' the United States when the Euro- 

situation permits him to take a Listenstand pean
The

, ban Company, sustained a broken teg ; ^
drtoer'ofSthe ^car escaped injury, but the |lto my rescue and if ever a 

, saved a person's life, it has saved me 
mine."

The above 
made a few days ago by Mrs Agnes 
Leetch, proprietress of the Stanley 
House, located at 100 Union street, St.
John (N. B.) ,

“I had fallen off so much,’ continued 
Mrs. Leetch, “that I weighed only 
hundred pounds, but now I weigh one 
hundred and thirty-five, an actual gain 
of thirty-five pounds. I had suffered for 
eighteen tong years and I am so over
joyed at my recovery that I just cant 
find words to express how happy I teel. 
It is simply marvelous how Tanlac has 
restored my health and if I live to be 
one hundred years old I will never get 
through praising it.

«I had one of those awful cases of 
Tronic indigestion and frequently suf- 

attacks that 'Were so

one automobile was broken up.
the kmgdfs.

Marshal Foch was the principal speak- 
attended

\

er at the Hinquet, which 
bv thé burgomasters of thirty Loitaine 
cities and towns and Minister of Just
ice Lhopiteau.

Captain Andre Tardieu, one
caused some surprise when he

was

To my Mother.
THE CLOCK IN THE HALL

■ AVords and Music by
PHYLLIS B. HARDING.

For theballance of
August you are going
to have a chance to

•
get your Fall Coat 
and Suit at less than

of theone
speakers,

“You may not know that France pro- 
vided you with 60 per cent, of ybur air
planes, 60 per cent of your guns and 
howitzers, and 60 per cent- of your war 
material. When you return to America 
and hear the opinion expressed that

iSîi =°NFERD*iSkoL inspectors
“vJSE^T? “SJX" Am,*,» At » «mf™, U.t™ 1" S 

.if Cohfmtius attended mass in Carter, chief superintendent of educa- 
yesterday'^'1 Afterwards Bishop tion for the province, Principal Bridges 

«resented to Supreme Knight of the Normal School and the school m- 
A Flaherty a solid gold mon- spectors, held yesterday afternoon in 

James • ^ struck by a piece of the provincial government rooms, it was
shriTto’ the course of the bombardment decided that no changes would be made 

-, -dee , xt V in the text books this year, ahd a feat

HssS?
SÇ-fsSa&S'SS&rjr-tSisSSSarsS,
out to his boat, Cooklinmade a -netos^ stone N« Brunswick methods of supervision
to the body and towed into Stapleton, thousands gunft« will he was received and submitted to the board
where he notified the police. killed by ‘he German g Douaumont of education. The following were pres-

The body was taken to the New gathered together on the uou ^ fte conference.-Inspectas J. F.
Springfield Morgue, where the polme Americans visited Doucette of Bathurst, S. A. Worrell of

2 -woman had been in the water or went sightseeing. Th%v of Verdum I Woodst^k Mr Herbert of Shedlac, R.
whether she had died by murder or famous underground clt> ° - Stras- D Hanson of Fredericton, and P. G.
self-destruction. Apparently about 40 pe knights leave here today for Stras D.^ Hanson ^ A c. Gor-

Lre” °wrigheedWOabout M funds' 3l b°Urg'---------------—------- - '-am, superintendent of elementary agri-
was about five feet, five Inches in height.
Her hair was black and abundant; her 

blue. She was clad in a white silk 
black and her

four to oneooepia was defeated by a 
vote.

manufacturers*

prices. We have se- 
o n e

fered from acute
severe I thought each one would be the 
last I had pains In my stomach that 

dreadful I was completely numb 
and quite often had to go tt^every

Moto.Allegretto con
were so 
all over,

cured about 
hundred New Fall 
Coats at prices that

<r

will give you all 
something to talk

FINELY MESSED The clock in the hallft

\

GIVEN IIP 8Y SEA mp
about.

Name of New York Merchant 
Written in Slipper

i

Silvertone Coat», the latqst
style with fur collar.

Only $39.00

culture department.GARDEN PARTY FOR
ORPHANS HOMESuicide, Says Examiner — 

Victim of Drowning Appar
ently 40 Years Old — Body- 
Wedged in Rocks off Staten 
Island. „

MISS P. B. HARDING

Phosfcrine came to the rescue »nd I was able en
gagements and am now in splendid hea .
without Phosfcrine again, because I now know that at ‘be hrst 
approach of. a threatened nervous andmental breakdown, Phos- 
ferine will restore the balance and banish all the alarming symp 

•• 40 Roland Gardens, S. Kensington, b.W

waist, her silk skirt^ was 
garments were of expensive texture.

The worn wore no rings, but in their 
examination to see whether the marks 
of rings were still discoverable on her 
fingers the police found that her hands 
Indicated that they never had been put 

The nails, despite the

A successful garden party was held by 
the directorate of the Protestant Or
phans’ Home on the grounds of the Mar- 
tello orphanage yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The sum of *700 was realized. 
Much of the success of the day is due 
to the efforts of Mrs. E. A. Young and 
William M. Campbell, convenors of the 
ladies’ and gentlemens committees re-

SPThose who assisted Mr. Campbell 
David Hipwell, W. W. Donahue, James 
Maxwell, Fred Long; John Best and 
George Hampton. Mrs. E. A. Young 
was assisted by Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Jolm 
McLaren, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mr#. W • 
G. Allen and Mrs. M. S. Smith.

Others who assisted in making the 
party the success it was w<?p 
Misses S. N. SeVell, Sampson, Brittiun, 
Càhtbell, Gaunce, Warnock, Beatty, Hip- 
well, Tilton, Bagnell ; Mesdames Belyea, 
Brittain, Dunn, Cantbell, J- H. Jenner, 
W H. Sampson, G. S. Mayes; Messrs. 
Craft, Edward ClarkefFred Wilson, Wil
liam Smith, James Arthurs P. Nicliol

Prizes were won as follows;—Bean 
board, Miss Susan Murphy, Mrs. F. Bel
yea, Fred Joyce; air gun, Miss May 
O’Brien, Mr. Belyea; ring toss, J. H. Lee, 
w. Porter; bagatelle, Sydney Cantbell; 
excelsior, James Bum, H. Norris; nine 
pins, C. N. Stanley; J. D. O’Connell was 
present and dispersed candies, ice cream 
and fruit among the happy kiddies.

DENTISTS TURN DOWN
brandy AND whisky

Boston, Aug. 27 A resolution pre
sented at the annual meeting of the Na
tional Dental Association yesterday 
favoring the addition of brandy and 
whiskey to the United States’ pharma-

Heavy Tweed Coat» with 
large collar and belt. 
Worth $32 and $33.

Sale Price $25.00
effects dof submersion, displayed the re- 

suits of careful and consistent manieur-New York, Aug. 26-The waters have

g—EilBE ÏBBEFm!
Island. - » a the leather lining of one »f her light

Plainly a woman of refinement and gUppers_ Written in almost Illegible ink

away was lying in the island s Morgue, ; Thig> the police established, was the 
unidentified, and with the police seeking, name 0f the 'taaker of the slippers and, 
to tear away the veil of mystery with | seemingly_ the date of their purchase, 
only a name and a number in one of |the markings, they beUeve, were put in 

dancing sUçpers—both the marks of | by the wearer herself. A^We from this 
maker—to aid them in their quest. glender hope, the police admitted they 

The body was found wedged in a were utteriy without aid in seeking out 
cleft of the rocks forming a natural but- the woman’s name and home. ,

v the southern end of the army An ftutopsy was performed by Dr. 
post William Conklin of Stapleton, Qeorge P Mord, Deputy Medical Ex- 
Staten Island, was running close to shore aminer It js declared his belief that 
in his motor boat, making for a at. was a clear case of suicide. As near- 
George piffr, where a party of friends . ,y- ^ he could judge, the doctor con- 
were awaiting him. As he rounded a tinued, the woman had been in the wa- 
jutting point of the rocks he saw some- | ter about eight hours. He declare* 
thing white lying on the shore. At first hgt he had failed to find a single mark 
he mistook it for just a bundle of the jndicating violence, and that the condi- 

that sifts in from outlying tion of the lungs had shown the woman 
But looking closer he saw died from drowning.

were

toms.

This popular young Composer declares *at

the additional nerve force to resume her work

con-
Heavy Velour Coat»tinue

Only $29.00

tern to store up 
with ease and less effort.

Coats. Worth 
$55.00. Sale Price $45.00

Silvertone
When yea require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon flelher

the PHOSFERINEtress to
New Fall Suits in Black and 

N»vy Mens Serge. Worth 
$45.00 .

4 PROVEN REMEDY FOR
'Lassitude
Neuritis 
Falntnsss 
Rrain-Fag 
Anaemia

The Beauty m 
of The Lily m 

can be yours. IU * 
wonderfully pure, 
soft, pearly white ap
pearance, free from all 

, blemishes, will be com- \ 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and
compleslonlf you will Use

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

for $39.00Neuralgia
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Influons»
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Dsblllty
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation

New Fall Suits in Navy and 
Black Men’s Heavy Serge. 
Worth $55 . . For $45.00

floatsam 
steamships.

INTERESTING RELIC

Mortar and Pestle Date Back to Loyalist 
Days.

An interesting relic of Loyalist days 
I was badly ruptured while lifting a has come to light in the shape of an old 

. . cpvpral years ago. Doctors said brass mortar and pestle, lent ■
trunk cure WaS an operation. Tremble of St. Catherine street, Mon-
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got treal, to show at the Canadian Pharma- 

• L-ij n{ cornethimr that quickly and com- ceutical Convention- , ,
oletoly cured me. Years have passed The mortar, which is of solid hand- 
and the rupture has never returned, al- beaten brass, about 4 inches hlgh. an 
though I am doing hard work as a car- welghs about five pounds, belonged or g- 
nenter There was no operation, no lost ina]ly to Phillip Monet, surgeon-major 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, of the 84th regiment, the »reat 
but will five full information about how father ot Mrs. J. C. Duckett, of Mon- 
you may find a complete cure without treaj. He came over to this country with
operation, if you Write to me, Eugene M. j the v E Loyalists and suffered the
Pullen, Carpenter, 1088 G Marcellus aven-, m hardships that fell to their lot. 
ue, Manasquan, N.J. Better cut out this —
notice and show it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at 
^ast stop the misery of rupture and the 

and danger of an operation.

Cured His RUPTURE 1

■ New Fall Suits in Fancy 
Worsted and Teeds.A(»l>ey*

J EHEWBCfllT SALT
Good for Children

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy *

I in y cur outfit. _______
Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltdv Ludgatb Hill, London;England

Only $25.0d

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

1
1

It will pay you to 
call and see these 
Coats and Suits. It 
costs you nothing to 
look, and we are ever 
ready to serve you.

Real Chivalry.

iA Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayçr Cross”At a place “somewhere east of Suez 
an intoxicated gentleman, after being 
ejected from a moving-picture theatre, 
was discovered seated on the doorstep 
of the back entrance, with a large bou
quet in his arms. A policeman arrested 
him.

worry

wd
MRS. DOOLEY 

ADVICE TO 
W0GK1HS GIRLS

ÊAVixi».'
m

-\\¥i SIreason for his ex-“Did he give any 
traordinary behavior?” asked the magis- SjOl1 mi1 See Our Window 

Display.
C,

IV.“His speech was a bit indistinct, your 
Honor,” answered the policeman, but 
from what 1 could gather he was wait
ing to see Mary Pickford home.

/V, P3mi iir VJL■'///functional 
re would i Health on the High Seas For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 

eia Toothache Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- îiïi= takp X«pïrin marked with the scribed by physicians tor over nine- 
name “&iyer” or you are not takmg teen years. Now made m Canada.

at all. Handy tin boxes containing^ tab-
Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists

She
, Composnd.

I was msr- 
, When 1 came 
e item work at 
4, | Weeki be 
mnr* eut With

DROP Wilcoxs
81 Charlotte 
Cor. Union

THAT 
COUGH !

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Z)r. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

» The sailor is always in danger of sickness, owing to lack 
of fresh food and water, and ëxposure to all kinds of weather.

Capt. Geo. E. Dakin, of Sand Cove, N.-S-, was 
give up his vessel, after sailing for several years on long Eastern trips. 

‘ He says that

Aspirin at all.
Accent onlv “Bayer Tablets or | lets cost um, a icw u=uv=.Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” I also sell larger ‘Bayer packages.

There is only one Arpirin~“Bayer”-You must say “Bayer»
, I. I. ™..v (rcxlstered In Canada) of Baver Manufacture of Mono-.eette^Ôf^Irerticacm Vhlti- It 1. -K tb,t

maM,1C.^Ud XÏÏrP". markTthe “Bayer Cro^“

forced by illness to

HAWKER’S 
NERVE and STOMACH 

TONIC

ed pirin means nayer
of Bayer CompanyTabletsksitTii

*8 will be
egetable Com- 

and it-made 
■iso, I «■» workfed Rise a new

ltiïlrLgl.„a
table Compound. —
t, 1136 9Stt Street,

r
enabled him to regain his health, and resume iris command.

restored me to perfect health . , ,
This wonderful remedy will [quickly correct any disordered 

condition of the nerves or stomach. What it has done for others it will 
do for you- Give it a trial.

At all druggists. None genuine without the name of

THE CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
WholMule Druggist. ----- ST. JOHN, N. B. a)

•> Out—'Rub It

everywhere Should

Narre
___te just such cenditWfl* Jo*

Ainkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass, 
he resell of their 40 years experieaes

Limber up! Quit complaining ! Get 
a small trial bottle of old-time “St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from rheu
matic pain, soreness and stiffness. Don’t 
suffer ! Relief and a cure awaits you. 
Get it ! “St. Jacobs Oil” is just as good 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swelling

w< Rheumatism is “pain only.”
Not one case in fifty requires internal 

Stop drugging I Rub the 
misery right away ! Rub soothing, pen
etrating “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into 
the sore, stiff joints and muscles and re- 
lief comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil 
conquers pain. It is a harmless rheu
matism cure which never disappoints 
and does not blister

Store Open Friday 
and Saturday Till 10 
p. m.

treatment.WlAljfeS

irtI Vegetable 
ad overcome a tree

Limited

St. John, p. B.
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HELP YOUR 
DIGESTION

When acid-distressed, 
relieve the indigestion 
with

KHioiDS
Dissolve easily, on 
tongue—as pleasant 

' to take 'as candy. 
Keep your stomach 
sweet, try Kt-tnoids.

MADE, BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
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TTERE, in one sentence, are expressed the 
_£"1 business—the purpose—and the ideals of 

the. Benjamin Electric Manufacturing Co. 
and each and every product of its factories.

This organisation of pioneers 
of thought and action, has pro
duced a multitude of devices 
that lighten the burdens of 

x humanity and make for happier 
and more contented lives.

To-day |— in hundreds of 
everyday electrical devices that 
ire used in your home—your 
office — your factory — devices 
that truly and efficiently help 
humanity as a whole—you will 
find ample evidence of Benja
min creative imagination and 
Benjamin constructive ability.

And just as Benjamin has 
been FIRST as a pioneer, Ben
jamin prodncta remain FIRST 
in Quality and Value.

It wilt psy you. when buying Electrical Goods to ask. Srst ot all. 
“Is This a Benjamin product f*

, DEM-* in
THE BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFC. CO. OF CANADA, Limited

Toronto and Montreal
.Sold by responsible Electric»! and Hardware Dealen Everywhere.)

xLrÆ
VS

risssr

Electricity has been lavish in 
the opportunities it has pre
sented to catch and return the 
spark of practical inventive 
genius. .

Here, in Canada, is an insti
tution—a big institution—that 
has been, built on wonderful 
ideas—ideas prompted by the 
though of "Making Electricity ■ 
a Better Servant”, and the de
velopment of those ideas into 
actual articles of usefulness.

The Benjamin institution has 
brought into being and de
veloped into necessities many 
electrical devices that make 
this giant of energy easier and 
safer to control and more con
venient to use.
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Benjamin •*92” 
Two- Way Plug 

Electrical Wirier Dévie» 
Electric Lirbtinr Special tie» 
Industrial Lirhtinr Fixtarec

75-H

BEN/AMI NStore end Office Ligrhtinr 
Fixtures

Sheet Metal Drawings 
Stampings and Spinnings

Indastrial Signals
Panel Boards and Cabinets 

Marins Lighting and
Signaling Apparatus

SPECIAL RATE

t

V

#

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00

I
Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
98 Charlotte Street

Fhene 2786-21 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

I

GREAT RUSH TO

(A. P. Correspondence.)
London, Aug. 27—Never has there 

been such an exodus from the larger 
cities of England to seaside and village 
/for' the vacation period as this year. 

Railroads and coastwise steamship comT 
panics have been unable to cope with the 
traffic and lack of living facilities at the 
more popular resorts have forced thous
ands to sleep on the sands until they can 
arrange to get back home.

August, partly because of custom and 
partly because this month is the warm
est of the cool English summer, is the 
great holiday time of the country.

This year the government decided to 
raise railroad fares to 76 per cent above 
the prewar level In order to recoup Some 
of the k es Incurred in operation by the 
government This increase was made in 
face of a solid press campaign against it 
and was announced to become effective 
August 6. Consequently thousands who 
had planned their vacations later chang
ed their plans to avoid the fare increase. 
The decision to go early camé too late 
to arrange for accommodations -at re
sorts and thousands left home with the 
idea of taking a chance on getting rooms.

N. S. ODDFELLOWSThe result was congestion everywhere.
At some of the London stations peo

ple waited seven hours to catch trains- 
Trains to Brighton were heavily leaded 
long before the hour of departure. At 
Liverpool they took positions on Friday 
night to obtain places on the boats Sat- 
unday to the popular Isle of* Man. The 
boats were loaded as rapidly as they 
could be docked but thousands fvere left 
behind when Saturday night came. Peo
ple on the wharves were admonlkhed by 
officiais not to go unless they had accom
modations en the island. Few heeded 
it, however, and that night the beaches 
were almost covered with persons unable 
to get shelter or unable to pay the high 
prices rei ulting from the Influx. k 

Thousands went to resorts by motor 
char-a-bancs which have become very 
popular this summer because of high 
rail fares and inconvenience of crowded 
trains. - i

It is a custom In England for many 
people of the less influential classes to 
niarry on “bank holiday,” the first Mon
day in August. They take thèir fort
night vacation for the honeymoon. At 
one tillage two hours before a train left 
for a popular nearby resort, 80 couples 
werè lined up in front of the vill*e 
church waiting their turn for the par
son to do his duty.

Initiation Fee Increase 
Memorial Home Project.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 27—(By Cana
dian Press)—At the annual session of 
the Grand Lodge of the Independent Or
der of Oddfellows yesterday the ques
tion of the Grand Lodge meeting bi-an- 
nualiy instead of annually came up and 
it was decided to continue to meet an
nually. The next session will be held in 
Waterville, N. S. The fee for admission 
into the order has been increased and 
it, will be divided between the grand and 
subordinate lodge funds. The proposed 
Oddfellows’ memorial home fund will 
receive a portion of the increase.

A committee appointed to revise the 
degree ritual reported together with the 
manuscript for a new ritual. This will 
be taken up by the grand committee of 
management and published.

A special committee to take up the 
raising of funds for the establishment of 
a memorial home for aged Oddfellows, 
their widows and orphans reported a 
large amount raised. A big campaign 
is about to be launched for funds for 
this lasting memorial to the members 
of the order who fell in the war.

TWO THOUSAND
WELCOME KING

Renfrew, Aug. 26^-Two thousand cit- TRADES COUNCIL DRAWING, 
liens of Renfrew and the surrounding
district gave welcpme to Hon. W. L. The drawings for the Trades and 
Mackenzie King here this evening. Many Lst>or garden party were made last eve- 
could not gain admittance to the armor- n, wlth the following results: No, 
ies. He made a strong appeal to both jg55 Fred Garnett, a ton of coal; No. 
Labor and Farmers to enter politics but 5g7> p Gacey, one-half barrel of flour; 
pot to enter a class because, he said, if m7 William O’Brien, a ham, donated 
one class gained ground, jealousy would by £ B. Taylor. The prizes may be 
be engendered in another class, which obtaincd j,y the winners applying at 
would prove disastrous to both. He in- the ’Longshoremen’s office, 222 Prince 
vited both parties to join forces with the vVxUiain street.
Liberals, who, he said, itéré real demo- . ~ i
cratic and ready to put Into effect the 
lessons which the war had taught. He 
advocated tariff reform, and described 

le who talked free trade 
Canada’s history. He

I

dishonest peop 
at this stage of 
advocated reduction of duties on neces
saries of life. l

as

5*
IE

i
OWES $1,700,000 s

Philadelphia, Aug. 26—In the United 
States district court Judge Dickinson

S»» ot Enviable
poration. The company owes $1,700,000 
to New York, Boston and Philadelphia 
banks, much of which is unsecured 
Tjie stock, which sold as high as 46 at 
one time, was down to six today.

Reputation

OUTBREAK IN
AFGHANISTAN

London, Aug. 26—A despatch to. the 
London Times from Simla, British In
dia, dated Thursday, says the northern 
Afghan garrison at Maimanai Sharif has 
mutinied owing to Bolshevik influences. 
The troops are demanding the establish
ment of soldiers’ councils on the Russian 
plan.

A score or more of children from the 
different local orphanages were the 
guests of Mayor Schofield yesterday 
afternoon at the small traveling show 
that is exhibiting on the Shamrock 
grounds. The kiddies were delighted 
with their outing.

MONTREAl l 
NEW VOR*VI VAUDOU«SARIS 

* XfNDON
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MAVISX

try slab link»—aA beaatifol day at the 
meter back to the city—this is an enieyable day I

Bat hew the dust flics es yea whix along the 
mad I It covers year face and hands.

Traly it la bap», that Mavis cream is - 
ready to serve yen. A fllae of turn flowder 
and a touch of range and once more your 

its natural shares.skia will
Send 16$ to Vivaudou, SU St 
aul St. W„ Montreal, for a gen- 

sample of Mavis perfume.
I
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utcrStrop Razor
sharpens itself

77i

T T’S the stropping that counts ! Any razor is soon 
ruined by unskilled stropping.

There is one and one only Razor that sharpens 
itself—the AutoStrop Razor. You can’t strop it 
wrongly—just slip the strop through the razor head 
and a few strokes to and fro will renew the blade 
edge.

Ask your friends, any who have used others and 
are' now using the AutoStrop Razor, and thej^ will 
tell you “it’s the best.”

'Any dealer will demonstrate the AutoStrop Razor 
, to you, guarantee satisfaction or refund of purchase 

price.
Only $5.00—complete with' strop and twelve 

blades in1 an attractive assortment bf cases to suit 
any purpose.
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«20» IN CANADAEdge

Before Stropping 
(Magnified) AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited

AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada
Ml

Sdr*
After
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■I They stand any service 
| in any motor or engine

m
■

vuumii irii II "(rhampion f CHAMPION
I in nu

II

Dependable SparK Plugs
This includes low speed trac- been developed to meet each 

tors, or high speed racing cars peculiar ignition requirement 
with all the intermediate speeds, in every type of gas engine, in 
Yes, and the careless handling motor cars, trucks, tractors, 
outside the motor too. farm and stationary engines,

By giving efficient service in motor boats, motor cycles and 
heavy duty tractors, developing aeroplanes.

. terrific heat and tremendous Dealers in motor supplies 
shock strain, Champions have everywhere can furnish you 
earned the right to the name with the right type for your 
which has become another word. motor.
for spark plug dependability. Look for “Champion” on the 
A special Champion plug has insulator as well as on the box.

T II Champion “Heavy Stone”
B-13, H-luOs -, B-43, %-lnch, 18
B-S3, %-18, long B-73, %-inch 

B-83, %-in., long 
Price $1.25 ■IChampion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario
Largest Factory in Canada making Spark Plugs exclusively

Specially adapted tor heavy service cars, tractors, 
trucks, farm and stationary engines
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DA1L V NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One C«at and • Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

f
I'

Send in the Cash With the 
AcL No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

»

.

COOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE WANTED — MAID, ONE TO GO 
home nights. Apply Mrs. Lockhart, 

147 Union. 10187—8—31

WANTED—NURSE MAID, TO GO 
home at night. Mr* R. H. Bruce, 162 

Mount Pleasant avenue.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for gtneral housework. References re

quired, highest wages, 135 Douglas Ave.
10128—8—30

i

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPt- FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE 10229—9—3WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 
assist with housework at Riverside. 

Apply to J. S. Gibbon at coal office, No. 
1 Union street. 10092—8—3,0

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleinan, "heated. Phone Main 1365-11 

10204 9-3

FOR SALE—BICYCLE IN GOOD 
repair, bargain. Apply 203 Millidge- 

ville Ave, 10184 8 30

FOR SALE — BICYCLE, COASTER 
Brake,1 Cushion Frame, new tires, first 

class running order, $85. M 2261-21.

FOR SALE—RANGE, $15; KITCHEN 
Table, $1.5»; Cot, $4, 87 Brittain.

10189—8—30

-S. FOR SALE-OAK FOLDING BED, 
1 Cost $90; sell $40, 63 Waterloo street. 

Ring Left Bell. khbi-8-30r
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

10176—8—31
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 

electrics, phone and bath, 174 W’ater- 
10206—9—3For Sale FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE PIANO. 

Phone 1821-31,____________10120—8—28

FOR SALE—2,000 MILITARY IR.ON 
Cots in lots to suit purchaser. Write 

H Pascall, 3 Cunard street, Halifax, N.
10028—8—28

i WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN Adj 
housekeeper and to cook for several! 

gentlemen in Bachelor Apartment, dur
ing daytime. Address P. O. Box 939,

| giving references. 10194—9—3

i WANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO W. 
M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street

10244—8—31

Waitresses. Bond’s.
loo. WANTÊD—GIRL TO WORK IN 

Bookbinder}'. Apply to R. Heans, 109 
10234—8—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
Union street. Phone M 1 $54-11.Very fine Three Storey 

Self-Contained Brick Resi
dence, situated on Leinster 
street. Twelve rooms, in
cluding eight bedrooms. 
Modern, hot air furnace. 
Suitable for large family 
or rooming house. Price 
and terms reasonable.

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING CO., LTD., 

60 Prince Wm. St 
TeL M. 4248

Prince Wm. street.
10225—9—3

S. WANTED—GIRLS FOR PACKING 
Spice, etc. Apply Canada Spice & 

Specialty "Mills, Ltd., 38 Water St
10243—8—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 226 
10222—8—31

FOR SALE—NEW 22 x 6 FT. MO- 
tor Boat, 4 Cylinder 4 Cycle Engine 

and Auto Top complete, in best condi
tion, $350. A. B. Makenney, corner 
Prince and Olive streets, West St. John. 
Phone W 8. 10192—8—31

FOR SALE-DINNING ROOM SET, 
kitchen range in good order. 217 

10066—8—28
Princess.one

City Road. _________________
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

: —Telephone Main 2013-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters street. 9-8.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR PLAIN 
Cooking. Apply Mrs. John McCann, 

56 Mill street_______________10127—9—2

WANTED — AT “THE GROVE,’’ 
Rothesay, cook, general ; wages $50; 

Table Maid, wages $35; free railway 
tickets to city. Telephone Rothesay 42, 
or apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Mount Pleasant Avenue; telephone 1408.

10023—8—31

W ANTED—WE STILL NEED MORE 
Waitresses for big diping room at Ex

hibition. Apply at once, there to Frank 
D. Brogan, between 1 and 5 p. m.

10246—8—30

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
large and bright. North End. 

Particulars inquire Box Office, Lyric 
10199—9—3

10076—8—30t
FOR SALE—BLUE SERGE DRESS, 

Size 42, 66 Sydney street.
room,

! FOR SALE-VELVET RUG, 9 x 12 
ft., in perfect condition. Price $60. 

! Phone M. 3627-12. 9987—8—31
Theatre.10209—8—30

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, no cooking, no washing. 

Apply Mrs. Newfteld, 108 Paradise Row.
10232—8-31

TO LET—FRONT FURNISHED BED 
room with parlor-sitting room if de

sired. Apply evenings i if convenient be
tween 6 and 8 at 16 Middle street, mid- 
die flat.

STANDING HAY FOR SALE. MRS.
10034—8—28

FOR SALE — FLAT TOP DESK, 
new; Bookkeepers’ Desk, Tilter Chair, 

2 Straight Chairs, one Stationery Cabinet. 
Phone Main 4166, between ten and 11 a. 
m, 10118—8—28

FOR SALE—ONE FEEDER, ONE 
Diamoild Ring. Will sell cheap. Box 

A 106, Times. 10125—8—30

FOlt SALE — STEVENS SINGLE 
Shot Rifle, 32 Cal.; Table Extension 

Lamÿ, bargain, M. 3836-11 ; 3 Dining 
Room Pictures. 10042-8-28

FOR SALE—12 VOLT STORAGE 
• Battery, in good condition, 190 Guil- 
ford street, West. 10041—8—28

FOR SALE—2 TAILOR’S TABLES, 1 
Stove and Pipe, 2 Chairs, 2 Curtain 

Poles, 1 Oil-Cloth 7 x 16 ft.; Violet Ray. 
I Good bargain for quick sale. Room 10, 
Opera House. 10062 8 28

PRIVATE SALE—AUGUST 23RD
to 28th from 3 to 6 p. m. or by ap

pointment. China, Glass, Silver, 2 Moose 
J Heads, Caribou Antlers, Hat Rack, Hall 

Table, Mahogany Sideboard, 12 Mahog- 
•v any Diningroom chairs. Drawing room 

1 and Bedroom Furniture, Mahogany 
1 Bookcase, Kitchen Utensils and Books. 

: Miss Barker, 217 Mount Pleasant A ve
st John, N. B. Telephone M. 138. 

9620-8-80.

C. Foley, East St. John.
tf \

■ 10191—9—3 RESA MONTREAL FIRM REQLT 
the services of experienced salesladies 

as demonstrators at the St. John Ex
hibition. ifiiclose references as to char
acter and sales ability. Apply Box 144, 
Star Office.

WANTED — WOMAN FOR DIET 
kitchen. $85 per month, with board. 

Apply Dietian, Lancaster Hospital.
» 10104—9—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

10117—8—U

i BOY WANTED, LIGHT WORK, 29 
Thorne Ave. 10186—8—28

MAN WANTED — WATSON’S 
Stable. 10182—8 81For Sale WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Tum- 
WANTED-WOMAN FOR HOUSE- |er> 440 Main street. Phone Main 73-41.

work, short distance from city. Ap-1 
ply 48 Mecklenburg street.

10217—8—30TO LET—FURNISHED./ ROOMS, 23 
Peters street. 10138—9—2nue, ;

Three family house on 
Lower

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.
Apply A. G. Brown, Dufferin Hotel 

Barber Shop. 10178 9 3

10081—8—28TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
10126—8—28

r"“R salsuk; s
9806—9—6

Princess street.Winter street- 
, flat, hot water heating. 

Annual rent* $876- Price 
$6,000, .terms.

EAST ST. joHN

10086—9—2 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
Cook. Apply at 22 Mecklenburg 

street. 10069—8—-28
cesses, 

1 erick. SMALL FURNISHED ROOM, $2, 9 
Elliott Row. WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo

man to assist with light housework 
and help with care of one child. Phone 
Main 3189-21. Mrs. S. J. Parkhill,’«5 

10215—8—30

WANTED—OFFICE BQY. APPLY 
International Harvester Co., 15 Ger- 

10171—8—31

" 8—30

WANTED — MAIDS, HIGHEST 
wages. Apply Matron St. John Co. 

Hospital. 10013—8—30

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Front Room, 6 Charlotte. <_

main street.
autos for sale. Ilk WHOLESALE' • 10146—8—30 BOY WANTED

Office. Apply by letter to Box A 116, 
Times Office. 10223—9—3

Lansdowne avenue.
building go„ ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 

Phone M. 4248.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID AT 
Ononette until Sept. 20, then at St. 

John. Good wages. No washing. Ap
ply to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, Box 488, 
City. 9928—8—30

WANTED—ON 1ST SEPTEMBER, 
rqaid for general housework in small 

family. No washing. Apply by letter 
up to 1st September, after that date in 
person, Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 149 
Canterbury street. 9984—8—31

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. Apply Boston Restaurant, 29 

Charlotte street. 9871—8—30

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Laundry. Apply Royal Hotel.

FURNISHED ROOM, 14 SYDNEY.
9984—8—31FOR SALE

McLaughlin Special,
Painted and in Splend 
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

TEAMSTERS AND WOODSMEN 
Wanted. Fenton Land Co.

10022—9—1■
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 18 

Horsfteld ; Steam Heated.
Newly 

id Con-
i,
t V 10237—8—30 WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 

for manufacturing business. Elderly 
woman preferred. Apply Bookkeeper 
Box 444, City. 10077—27—

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
ice cream parlor evenings, comer 

Union and Coburg street. 10122—8—30

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. J. W. Dan

iel, 148 Princess street.

10036—8—281 TEAMSTER WANTED — BROWN- 
10241—8—30TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,

9933—8—31

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, Main 2694-31.

9910—8—31

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,
light housekeeping, central. Phone

1578-21. 9858—9—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
central, for light housekeeping, 57

Orange. 9863—8—30

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED
Bedroom, gentleman. Phone 2662-11.

9829—8—30

06 8 50101_____ ___
HORSES, ETC Paper Box Co.

For Sale heated, 29 Paddock.
WANTED—CREDIT MAN TO LOOK 

after all our credit accounts under su
pervision of office manager, 
opening for young man with experience 
in bookkeeping and collecting of accounts 
desiring to succeed in this important 
branch office efficiency. All applications 
confidential. Address Wholesale Box A 
109, Times Office.

FOR SALE—EXPRESSES, WAGON- 
ettes, Coaches, Slovens, Carriages, all 

kinds; Auto Bus. Half price to clear — 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 10227—9 3

FOR SALE — HORSE, DOUBLE 
Seated Carriage, Jump Seat Pung, 

Harness, Riding Saddle and Bridle. Bar- 
sale. Phone 3574 or 

10240—8—31

Goody
Self contained house and 
freehold lot on Summer 
street. West. Modem, 
hot water heating. Splen
did view. Price and 
terms right.

FOREStELL BROS., 
198 Rockland Road 10116—9—2

I 9962-8-30 WANTED TWO EXPERIEN' 
Waitresses. Vimy Cafe, 44 Mill street 

10070—8—28

10106—8—30
gain for quick 
4816-11 Main. LOST AND FOUND.WANTED—AT ONCE, BY LARGE 

business firm, experienced stenograph-FOR SALE-AUTO TRUCK. CHEAP 
for cash, at Hutthing’s, 29 Thorne 

Ave., near Marsh Bridge. * 10186—8—28

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special—Special 1920 model, used one 

, month. Extra tire and license. Box A ___ J] 118, Times. 10212-9-8
MODERN ! FOR SALE—TWENTY PASSENGER

One Ton Truck. 
Bargain. Edge- 

10226—9—3

EAST ST. JOHN 

BUILDING CO , LTD. 

60, Prince Wm. St 

Phone M. 4248-

WANT ED—Y OU N G LADY FOR
Royal Pharmacy, King street.

er with knowledge of office work. Perm
anent position with good chance for ad
vancement. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Box A 108, Times Office.

1,0107—8—30

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS HELP- 
er in ice cream plant. Must be sober 

and industrious. ' Good opportunity for 
advancement Apply Purity Ice Cream 
Co,, 92-98 Stanley street.

FOR SALE—10 HORSES, 3 RUBBER 
Tired Wagons, Dump Cart, Single 

Lumber Wagon, set Coach Harness. Ap
ply Cusick’s Stable, Marsh Bridge.

10123—8—30

LOST—BLACK SPANIEL, EIGHT 
months old.

Forestèll Bros.
Reward on return to 

10236—8—2810129—p—2
1 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WrK. 

We need you to make socks LOST — MONEY IN LEATHER

55 5S2ÏÏ? «SST&sffi p»« “Æ
Positively no canvassing. \ arn supplied. 1 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

ne
J

FOR SALE—TW.0 EXPRESS WAG- 
ons, cheap. Apply McCaw, 107 Mil

lidge Ave._________________  10027—8—28

FOR SALE—HORSE, FIRST CLASS 
Driver or General Purpose. Apply 138 

Elliott Row.

9812—8—30

-Zl^\SSS%m * r
cash, balance $35 to $50 monthly. T wo 
family house, Duke street, West Side, 
two minutes from car; this is an excep-- 
tionally good buy; Jflfce reasonable; 
$800 cash and *36 to $40 monthly. Two 
family house, large lot, modern conven
iences, Chesley Street; $300 down wi 
buy this place! terms made right. All 
freehold properts. Deeds given with cash 
payment down. Possession at once. 
Building lx>ts on De * Monts, Cham
plain, Prince and Winslow, West 
Side, and Bentley and Wilmot streets, 
city, $100 cash and small month
ly installments will buy these lots. Two 
extra good lots, 50 ft front on Seely 
street. Best locality in city. Ready for 
building. Prices exceptional. T erms 
arranged. One lot 40 ft., on Genna.n 
street, in heart of city. Suitable for 
apartment house. Sacrifice. _ Let us ex
plain our new plan for building houses. 
-Fenton Umd & Building

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooms, 195 y* Union street-Side-seat Autos.

Bodies. LOST—GREY CANOE FROM SAND 
Point Wharf. W. A. Münro, 134 Par

adise Row, or Sand Point.
Changeable 
combe’s, City Road.
FÔRSÀLE-BIG FOUR OVERLAN D 

and -McLaughlin Special. For sale 
reasonable. Call M. 2726 for demonstra
tion. St. John Garage, 90 Duke street.

10132—8—30

9804—8—30
10096—9—2

GIRL WANTED, 10 DOCK STREET.
9919—8—31

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1544-11.________________ 6-7 t.f.

10050-8-30. 10220—9—3
WANTED—MALE LEADER FOR

Methodist Choi, Appiy Box_A. m _ CAPABIjg DINING

_ ----------  — , Room Girl by Sept. 1st, good refer-
BOYS WANTED FOR AERATED ences required. Apply Matron 

water department. Apply Ready’s, Ladies’ Home, 149 Broad street. 
Fairville. 10173-8-28.

FOR SALE-HORSE, 10 CWT, GOOD 
Phone Main 1276-11.

10075—9—1

LOST—SUM OF MONEY WEDNES- 
day. Phone 2384-41. Reward.

10221—6—31
driver. Times. iJ

ROOMS TO LET Old
TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 

Apply Wm. HaU, 75 Elliott 
9981—8—31

LOST—BLACK LEATHER POCKET 
Book from window 34 Brook street, 

containing $110 cash and valuable papers. 
Reward if left at 34 Brook.

FOR SALE—ONE BRISCOE, NEW 
last year, only used three months, in 

Phone West 51-41.
10124—9—3

FÔRSALE—1 NEW CHEVEROLET, 
W’ill sell for $1050. Terms.

10140—8—30

GREAT §ALE OF 50 USED CARS, 
all makes. Terms 1-8 cash. N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.
10138—8—30

FOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLET, GOOD 
as the day it was bought. For quick 

sale, $675. Terms. Phone 4421 or call 
at 8 Dock street. Open evenings.

9892—8—30Lane.
Row, M. 1671.
FOR SAIfT — DRIVING OUTFIT, 

Horse for Saddle or Driving, .1150 owt., 
67 Hawthorne Ave. 9925—8—31

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
’ 1 other purposes, 92 Prin- 

ibply F. E. Williams.
10233—9—3

for offices 
cess streej.

WANTED—A GOOD 'SMART WO- 
man for dining room work. Apply St. 

John Hotel, Mrs. Ingersoll, I St. James 
9870—8—30

I WANTED — GOOD STRONG BOY 
for work on floor. St. John Garage, 9*> 

10181—8—28

good condition.
10143—8—30

lost—Between^ moncton and

St. John, License Tag No. 23295. Find
er return Times Office. Reward.

Duke street.
TO LET — ROOMS AND BOARD 

for gentleman, 72 Germain.
street. tnever run.

N. B. Car Exchange. ,
TOWANTED — TRAVELLER

handle first class line of Chocolates 
and Candv as side line, on commission 
for North' Shore of N. B. Address Box 
A 102, Times. 10011—8—28

10052—8—28 WANTED—FIVE SA I,ES GIRLS FOR 
Candy Booths at Exhibition. Ad

dress Box A 103, Times. 10012—8—-28
9905—8—31WANTED

FLATS TO LET ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—BY ELDERLY WOMAN, 
position as housekeeper, small family, 

in City. Box A 113, Times.

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, EXPER- 
ienced, good chance for advancement. 

Applv Purity Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stan- 
10058—9—1

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
20, to learn window cleaning, steady 

work, good wages for start.. Apply St. 
John Windww Cleaning Co., 69 Priiipe 
Wm. street. __________ 9988—8—26

WANTED—JOURNEYMAN TAILOR 
TO TFT—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, —steady work guaranteed. Apply to 

108 Somerset street. Phone M 3197-21 James Patterson, 87 Germain street.
10224—8—31 "61—»—

TO LET—LARGE FLAT, 142 MILL 
All modern improvements. Apply 

premises. Phone 2175-41. 10207—8—30
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

10208—9—3

i 10210—8—30 BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
1,0150—9—2

WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
Phone Main 2429-31

boarding^ men one

field street.

on ley street.
marthen.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AND A 
young lady Shoe Clerk experienced in 

fitting preferred. Also young lady to 
learn business. Francis & Vaughan, 19 
King.
WANTED—TO BUY TOY MODEL 

sailing yacht. Reply to Box 117 A, 
Times. 10286—8—30

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 
A 91 Times.

Price $4,700. Half can remain on morte 
Box A. 99, Times. 10019—8—28

10145—8—30 ily 3 adults. 9—7ers.9853—8—30 iFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect condition, or would exchange 

Address A 100 care Times.
10046—6—28

i , 17 HORS- 
9400—9-41T

10197—8—31« WANTED — YOUNG LADY COM- 
positor for job printing. Apply, stat

in» experience, to Amherst Daily News, 
Amherst, N. S. 9857 9 6

t’t ga ge-______________________
FDR SALE — A WELL STOCKED 

Good Paying 'Second Hand Stove 
Business. A bargain for cash. Write 
Box A 97, Times Office. 10037—8—28

for coupe.
— B ASEMENT FLAT, 3 OFFICE BOY WANTED. MUST BE 

10214—8—31 ! good penman and reached at least
w K&ÎU ‘"«SUL

TO LET 
rooms, 39 Brook street- Just Misses Him.FOR SALE-1 McLAUGHLIN SPEC-

__________ M-90,6 ^McLaughlin F Roadster, four WANTED—SOMF, ONE TO APP^T jTO~LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT
FOR-SALE—CAMP, LAND 50. x 100 | cylind,re; 1 Oieverolell W,t Cylinder ^^^^it^Box A mimes'. » month, 135 Leinster ^ C0ST AND CHARGE

Ft., partly furnished. Enquire L. newly painted, dl "" tires. erm. 10 r or pa 10183-8-31 » -------- ---------------------------, Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma-
0’Keefe 49 9t David street. cash, 12 months balance N B Used  ------------------------------------------------------------Tn i FT—MODERN NEW FLAT, hine Hands for wood working machine.

1003-2—8—26 | Car. Open evenings. i "9990—8—28 WANTED—AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, ! WestSt.John. Rent $30. Phone West | Appiy Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.
small flat, central, heated. A lOi, care 10144—9—l.j 8—20—r.f.

Times. 10105-8-30. 2d4"

I The purchase of two ex-army mines 
certainly livened things up in a certain 
stable. The men were used to horses, 

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL but the newcomers called for a different 
Hotel 9896-6-30 i sort of treatment. The boss went into

c --------------- I the yard one morning and found a man
mule. The ani- 

After

ClOAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14—T.f.

WANTED — TWO WAITRESSES — 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

9813—8—27

trying to harness up 
mal obviously disliked the idea, 
looking on for some time the boss asked 
—“Does the mule ever kick you, Bill?” 
“No, sir,” replied Bill, keeping a wavy 
eye on the animal; “but he often kicks 
where I’ve just been.”

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND BARN 
with about 200x228 ft. of Land- Ap

ply 108 Thome Ave (middle j
FOR SALE — 1919 GRAY DORT 

Special, perfect running condition, new 
tires Further particulars Main 2794.

10067—9—1

TO LET__FLATS, 46 ERIN STREET. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DRIV-
WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND be afternoons, 3 to 5. „ for three ton truck. Apply Mc-

Hand Canoe. Give full particulars. 10121—8—28 ...:tv’s Garage, Marsh Road.
Box A 111, Times. 10156—9—2------------------------------------ ---------- ----- 8—16—T.
PHOTOGRAPHER-CAPABLE MAN 1"oder^ 4 chubbs street. 8-28 CHAUFFER TO DRIVE FORD DE-

or Woman to develop and print films. _ --------------- ----- ---- --------- „ __ ‘ livery.' Apply Malone’s Grocery, olb
Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte St. FlÀT TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, | Main street 10059—8—28

10152—d—<)'' 5 rooms electrics. Apply 5<3 Main | ------------------------- *
________  _________________________ _____ Street ’ 9823—8—30 WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHALF-
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- _—;------------------------- — - yX feur for coal truck. Apply Consumers EA-Ry MONEY AT HOME.—WE

icnced stenographer, best references. -ro LET—FLAT AND HOUSES U> Coal Co., 3131 Charlotte. win Uav $15 to $50 weekly for your,
Box A 104, Times. 10053-8-30 Mt Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modermStO 1QQ13-9-1 ^"‘“Jme writing show cards, no can-;

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- FOR SALE — ONE CHEVEROLET, WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, 16 ST. to $55' Main lt56' YOUNG MAN WANTED—APPLY T; vassing. We instruct you and keep you
Î ciS1’œehs°oïïd I BC-'rtu^k PXts = ve Andrews street, first «oor ,----------- Ltd,  ̂ cSfg

t°r ^ra ZmVbaTh basement, furn- iug city. Phone 4328-11. 9918 -8-28 ____________________________ —----------- UniKlPS TO LÈT I_____________ ___ ____________———- ling, 269 College str*t..Toronto. 10-1”Ck’Telephone,’ cheap electricity avail- ^-^—^7— A McLAU G H L I N TELEPHONE POLES WANTED — HOUSE. ___ _____ WANTED—LABORERS AND ONE !--------------------------
and frUlt- FOJghtSshEi7^rfectFLrun„^g order. We want to *>XTto£% titT T^Ti^^SMll L HOUSE AT RIV-V Fireman Apply Maritime Wort-

18M»n-^ “ & sr ‘

jvourr-jaiâ. SETO,» îgg’CT’B'SÎ;
self-contained furnished residence at n . trimmcd hats; 5 per cent com-

jereide, equipped witit electric ligh s, pres- monthly settlements. Submit
I sure water suppl}. bot ar*“ co “ , references and territory. Pioneer Hat
] modern plumbing in batl‘ r<K>m '‘1*“ Works 324 Lafayette St- New York, j 

. I kitchen, economically heated by under
! feed hot air furnace, with garage, barn. .... ........ .................

. land hen house. Rental $75 per month.; CT JWTsJJShT U L> FLATS 
Pilots Trainer and McKelvey were in ; Special rate for coal and wood for heat- r tj tx 1____________________

charge of the new pilot boat Monarchy, I mg. Apply t° J* S, fttrVISHFD FLAT WANTED—BY
recently purchased by St. John pilots,|street, Telephone am - 1(|0g4_8—28 October 1st, furnished and heated flat
on her trial trip to the lighthouse sta- jence, Riverside.___________ -------- ,-------- S in central part of city, gentleman and j
tions down the bay. The pilots are well ; j ET__jg.p SEPT, BRICK ; wife n0 children. Reply "Manager,” 1* |
satisfied with the craft. Dwelling 39 Duke street. Apply Miss Q yox 128> city. 9992—8—28 j

--------------- Reed, 197 Mfc Blessant. 10031—8—38 ------------------------------I

street'.
Applyf betwrerf'l fndl uA+l | ÿ ?. McEwan.

TO LET — SELF-C O N T A I N E D dress Geo. L, Warwick, Phone Main 94.
T HouV? eight rooms, bath, hot and cold ^izgZ.1

Inquire 412 Lnion. -------- ■——■
9859—8—28 WANTED—BY TWO LADIES, FLR- 

nished or partly furnished flat. Phone 
M 2821. 101(94-8-80.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 13 months old. Ap

ply 47V. Brussels street, city.WF. HAVE FOR SALE LARGE 
Warehouse in Fairville, opposite sta

tion. Excellent proposition for unmedi- 
Fenton I>and & Building Co., 

10239—8—30

SALE — ONE OVERLAND;FOR
cheap for quick sale. Phone M 1275-11 

10074—9—1

8878—9—10
Suffocated in Beer Vat.

London, Eng, Aug. 26—Thomas Jow- 
son. watchman, fell into a fermenting 
vat at the Fountain Brewery while doing 

was suffocated.

ate sale.
Ltd. SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE— SAXON SIX, IN Ex

cellent condition. Must be sold; any 
demonstration. Phone 1888 or 196-11.

9956—8—81
his night’s duties and

ace. „
able; 65 acres excellent 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot -in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario,

ME XT CUTTER WANTED, 70 MILL 
9893—8—30 St. Lawrence Route

-------Via--------
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. 

“Megantic” A “Canada” 
Aug. 24 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 30

i street. What
About
That
Hardwood

always a few good usqp
cars which we sell at what they cdsl 

Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1
us.FOR SALE—SlTM MER COTTAGE,

fronting on Kennebeccasis River, near 
Contains lining room, LOCAL NEWS Aug. 21 

Sept. 18 
Oct. 16

For full information apply local agent 
or the company's office, 211 McGill stree’ 
Montreal.

Sandy Point. .
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house. Also building lots in 
same locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

8598—9—4

STORES, BUILDINGS
STORE TO LET. WITH FIXTURES.

Suitable for any business. Apply 265 
Main street.  10190—9—3
toTItLlargf, building for

or Manufacturing, 21 
10134 9-2

TO LET—LARGE STORE WITH 
Fixtures, suitable for any 

right in business centre of city. Box A 
98, Times. 10039-8-”“

Floor?
Get your carpenter to lay 

before the family 
from thé

BUSINESS FOR SALE Warehouse
Brussels.

it now 
comes back

best value in
SHINGLES

FOR SALE — GROCERY BUSINESS, country.
Clear Maple flooring 21 

foot; Clear Birch 20 
A room 14 ft. x 1 5

26181 Bridge street. business, At a meeting of the Free Kindergarten 
Association yesterday afternoon in the 
Bible Society rooms, Mrs. A. F. Robin
son gave an interesting talk on kinder
garten methods in California, 
nounced .that it has been necessary to 
move from the rooms in Portland and 
Brussels street, but other rooms will be 
arranged. The date of the opening of 
the kindergarten was fixed for after the 
exhibition. The resignation of Miss 
Edith Steevens was announced and a vote 
of appreciation of her work was passed.

UP-TO-DATE PHOTOGRAPH Bus
iness in St. John, N. B, For Sole. 

Write Box A 115, Times. 10219—8—31

cents a 
cents.
ft. takes 280 to 300 ft. ac
cording to the width.

'Phone Main 1893.

30

It was nn- CLEAR WESTERN CEDAR
$6.50

While they last

EXHIBITION SPACE 
TO RENT

BUSINESS CHANCES
water, electrics.FOR SALE-HALF INTEREST IN 

business this province. Price $8,000. 
Apply Box A 87, Times. 9806-8-30

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Space 16 ft. x 18 ft., on ground 
floor. Nice location. Hardwood 

Apply by letter to John
TO PURCHASE Haley Bros., Ltd.

St John, N. B.
At the corner of Union and Brussels 

street yesterday afternoon an automobile 
owned and driven by Edward Miller 
struck and knocked down eight-year-old 
Harold Standring, knocking out one of

floor.
Locas, 245 Union Street, or day 
time Phone M. 1159.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, COV- 
ered motor boat in good condition, 

about 26 ft long- Apply E, ^
Tbt Want

_ Ad wnUSEm* Want
AdWa*USE_ J 0137-8-30

the i )>il ’nr"- -

t •i
*

i

i

POOR DOCUMENT»

Wanted!
We now have ah opening in 

wholesale establishment forour
two alert boys about 1 7 years 
old, preferably boys who have 
passed ninth or tenth school 
grade. Advancement made ac
cording to merit and ability 
shown. Apply 33 Germain 
Street, Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Limited.

10240-8-31
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A Time for Quality
Why Pulp and 
Paper Securities 
Must Advance

îthe ‘ happier he must be If he is a soul 
' whom money consoles, for he has a rain 
I check in the form of an insurance policy 
and when he gets home he can cash it.

I The more it rains the more'cash he gets.
He can insure himself against rainfall 
at a premium of so much per inch or 

| fraction thereof, and if lie is able to es
timate in dollars and cents the worth of 
the fun he counted on having if the sun' 
shone he can cash that too.

" No Yankee brain conceived this new-'
fangled idea in insurance. It comes from Am Sumatra ..........  87
Merrie England. Henry W. Ives, insur- \m Qar and Fdry. ■ 134% 136% 1*6%

| ance broker of 5 Naussa street, went to'Locomotive ... 98 ........... ....
England and found the papers full of j \m Beet Sugar 
“rain insuance.” Business firms were I Anl f;an . 
taking group policies for their employees \ m Smelters .

. . . . , „ ,, as an inducement to contentness and an 1 Aln Woolens
latest fancy work. Every machine guar- advertisement for themselves, 
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish- ; 
ers. Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone j 
«668.

Brompton—5 at 69%, 50 at 69. 
Canada Car—5 at 78.
Asbestos—80 at 84.
Ships—10 at 67%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 96.

. W. L., due 1931—400 at 91%.

»

L We believe that quality 
is as big a boon to humanity 
as education. Just as educa
tion advances civilization, 
quality advances business. 
Our profit is not based on 
the single sale, but on the 
endless chain of additional 
sales that come through one 
telling another.

When buying our made- 
to-measure or ready-tailoged 
clothing you are sure of qual
ity. Should we be mistaken 
in our judgment we are pre
pared to make reparation. 
You will not suffer.

Both departments are full 
of goods bought right and 
marked at prices which are 
considerably under present 
values.

Fall Overcoats are*fn or
der now.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(.1. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
GIRL ROBBED AS “WARNING."

Designed to Placejieiorc Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Men, Held for Taking $6,500, Told 

Woman to Get Insurance*New York, Aug- 27. 
Prev. In earning-power and 

in value is shown in our 
current Investment 
Items.
If you, like many other 
Investors, have felt that 
the rapid advance of the 
Industry and Its secur
ities is theresult of in
flation having no real 
foundation, you should 
read the current 
Investment Items..

Close. Open. Noon. (New York Times) * 
Believing a fake robbery of his friend's 

jewels would make her realize the ad
visability of taking out burglary insur
ance, according to his story, Donovan 
L. Shaw a lieutenant in the air service 
during the war, devised a plot in which 

of his friends would remove the

i=
SEWING MACHINE^AUTOSTORAGE

73% 
34% 
55 Vi

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

eur demonstrator it work and learn the

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668. 80
52% 52%
82% 82%

■ Anaconda Min .... -
Tile circulation m., ->f a niaea- j' \f, p and S Fe .. 82%

zinc was announcing in type: “Five Balt and Ohio . 39%
: pounds for you if it rains. Five pounds Baldwin Loco 

ij is what you get if your holiday turns out Butte & Sup 
wet.” The free policy protecting the Beth Steel “B” .... 77% 
holder against rain at any report for one Ches and Ohio . 58% 59
week was to b? awarded to the reader Can Pacific................120% 120% - «
v-tv. r-n* in th-- hist rhymed couplet the Crucible Steel ...........187%

j -, T,, .... . , ... , first line of which must end with “sun”. Erie .......................
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts We cant prevent rain form falling, but Erie 1st Pfd ...

made as good as new. Waterloo street, „We can 1 ffer ..„   Qt Northern Pfd
J. Grondincs. t-f. the advertfSement said. General Motors .
_________________________ ———. Rain insurance is not new. For some Inti Mar Com

time a British company has been wrn.ng Inti Mar Pfd .......... <6 . .
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED policies of any sum per day or per week, Indust Alcohol .........  ”5/t 86

_________________ _ based on the amount of the premium, for Kennecott t opper .. 23%
roCn ANY RÔLL OF FILM AND managers of enterprises whose success Midvale Steel .......... • s

s? nr.-sx- srsnsr r.r.sü »•
5™, «!-•" to“h- W”k T”1 ■"*" «S iitew ........... « ™

“a crops, contractors and county fairs. Now New Haven .
I they have added vacation rain insurance. Pennsylvania .............
The rates are based on the probabilities Pierce Arrow ........  ^ A
of precipitation in any given part of the Pan-Am Petrol ... <
United States or Canada as they are Reading 
shown by records of the United States , Republic I & S ... »*/4 
Weather Bureau fo the last ten years. | St. Paul • : : —• ,3/

"There are two kinds of policies," Mr. i South Railway .... - 
Ives said yesterday. “Suppose a busin- 'South Pacific ..........

UPHOLSTERING |gSISC$'“g
----------------------------------------------------------- — ! penses, with "loss of pleasure in case of L » »tcc> ...............WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER-|’ai„, comes to $100 a day. We give him j U S Steel Ifd..........  „j.

er. Mattress repairing a specialty. a nolicv insuring him against an inch,   62
Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. Qr half'an inch, or a fifth of an Inch, or | ^tah Lopper .... ■ ■
52 Britain street. ’Phone M.l520-21. „ amount 0f rainfall in any twenty- j pïe(.tric ....

9472-9-17 four hour period. If the specified a- i" 16
! mount of water comes out of the clouds - ______

_______I within the specified period we pay theWATCH REPAIRERS ‘man $100. The second forip of policy
' carries insurance for each week or two 

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, weeks or any other period in which the 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- rainfall in the designated town amounts 

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, to, we’ll say an inch and a half in the

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR '
sale, watch repairing, seven years in How to Figure Ra-es.

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 “The rates are governed by the hours,
Peters street. ti. the time of the year, geographical posi-

_____ _ - “ tion and the amount of rain against
W. BAILEY, THE ENÇLISH, AM- wj,ich protection is desired. For a period 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- , Qf twelve hour the rate ranges from 15 
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bax- j tn 20 per cent Qf the amount of the pol- 
ery.) | j,.v For a twenty-four period it is about

“ 60 per cent, of the twelve hour rate. At 
' j: th- vcnr the man who takes 

out a policy protecting him against
n’all in, a twelve

hour period in the vicinity of New York j insurance.

one
youngL woman’s valuables, by force, if 

The alleged carefully laid
AUTOS TO HIRE 109% 109% 110

19% ................. It contains a most 
searching financial an
alysis of the Canadian 
pulp and paper Invest
ment situation. The 
edition Is limited but 
you may have a copy 
free while it lasts. ^So 
write promptly.

necessay.
plans were carried out -successfully last 
Monday night. As a result Shaw and 
Harry E. Diamond, a salesman were ar
rested and held in $5,000 bail eacli on 
charges of robbery. The jewels and 
money, amounting to $5,300, according 
to the police have been recovered.

The victim of the alleged fake holdup 
Miss Susan Duval, who told De-

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

35 persons. Fred Hazen. ’Plmn^ 1616-
59%SILVER-PLATERS

ii.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 14%

21%
13% 14%
.... 21%baby clothing 73
21%

BABY’S BE AUTIPUL #LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the fines, 

materials; everything required: ten dol
lars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfton, 072 Younge «reet, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

24%

foyat Securities
CORPORATION

24 LIMITED

was
tectives Foley and Sherry of the West 
100th street station she had been going 
cut with the former Retenant for sev
eral months. On Monday night, she said, 
she and Shaw returned to her home at 
5It West ninety-fifth steet. They, saw a 
stranger in the vestibule of the house 
as they were entering. Soon after ,she 
said, the stranger followed them in 
through the door, which Shaw had left 
ajar. The intruder, aiming 
demanded that Shaw and 
hold up their hands.

stranger ordered the pair into a 
clothes closet, bound their hands and 
legsj and
is said to have unfastened the cords and 
freed the woman, 
police. A water pistol which Shaw con
tended in court had been used by Dia
mond was found in the apartment, prov
ing, according to the former lieutenant, 
that the “robbery” was only a joke.

Detectives Folev and Sherry went to

Jjilmour’s, 68 King St^
Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses Pitted

86%

163% ST. JOHN, N.B. r. M. K EATON, Broil ah Monoger 
Montreal 
WinnipegBARGAINS Halifax 

New York London, Eng.73
34

FANCY QUILTING COTTONS, COT- 
ton Batting, Ticking, Sheeting, 1 ow- 

els, Towelling, &c., at Wetmore s, 59 
Garden street.

THEN I can treat your case to much 

better advantage.” This is often the 

advice of physicians ; and we* make 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

a “revolver,” 
Miss Duval88% 88% 

93% 93%UMBRELLAS Diamond's home, where they said they 
found two diamond braclets, a diamond 
bar pin, a string of pearls, a diamond 
clasp and a mesh bag containing $8 in 
cash, all of which were identified by 
Miss Duval. Diamond was thereupon 
placed under arrest. Miss Duval is said 
to have inherited a small fortune re
cently through the death of one of her 
relatives. Shaw was an aviation in
structor at Mineola Field fo a short 
time.

86%86VICTROLAS — THE LONG EVEN-
ings are coming. /You will want a 

Victrolo to pass the evenings away. VI e 
have them from $40 <«p. All the latest 
Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
Kelly. Lipsett’s Varitty Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, AND RE- 
9165—9-12

The353535
covered, 578 Main street. 28%27% locked the door. Shaw later96%

63%
120%
90%

96%
64% She notified tHe120%
90%

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 65%

47%
65%
47%

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street16_ MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

*, make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714.

16
-►WITH

REAL ESTATEMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,
Color Craze in Paris.

Paris France, Aug. 26—Spotless white 
voile and lawn dresses for summer have 
not found favor with Paris dress de
signers this year. The latest fashion is 
color everywhere and plenty of it. 
Bright red, green and yellows are the 
favorites.

(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 27. Courtenay Bay 
Heights Lots

PricesBridge—25 at S4.
ENGRAVERS

will pay a premium of about 14 per cent. ’ 
The company does not insure against 

damage, but against rain. Recently the 
Tri-State Fair managers in South Da
kota took a policy whereby they were to 
get $5,000 if rain fell on the first day and 
$5,000 more if it fell on the second day 
of their show. Thee was a flood both 
days and they collected $10,000.

Mr. Ives is now trying to get employ
ers interested in group vacation rain 

—New York Sun & Herald.

F. C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street, télé

phoné m. 982- Special Reduction for Two Weeks on 20 
Choice Lots. Select yours now. Only 10 p. c, 
down, balance $5 a month.

''Phone Fawcett's .Store, East St. John— 
Main 2237-21—for appointment.

AUCTIONS4
HATS BLOCKED

m_______ _______________ I IRON COTS AND OS-
TERMOOlR MAT-

! irfirou tresses for exhi- 
llBÜSn bition week.
jlgNU 100 Iron Cots add mat- 
ill tresses for sale, com-
B men ring Monday mom-

• ing. Price $6.50 complete. We will sell 
1 ---- number and take them back at a

sis
street; opposite Adelaide street*

8-27one-

\
IRON FOUNDRIES

aijy
price if desirçd after exhibition. These 
also will make splendid -cosy corners.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

UNION foundry and machine
Wolks, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. x 8—80

J-If Money Will Help You For
get Bad Weather, Here’s 
Your Chance.

V I------  F. L. Fotts, Real Es-
^ tate Broker, Ap- 

\l l pralser and Auc- ,
|| I tioneer.
ll------------ "■ If you have real es-
■ late for sale, consult us.

Highest prices obtained 
for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

marriage,Licenses

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 son. 

till 10.30 p-m. __________ Anybody going on a vacation can 
take out ‘ insurance against rain, 
muggier the skies and wetter the holiday

now
The

MEN'S CLOTHING DIAMONDS!
DIAMONDS! 

If you here diamonds 
or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 
Advance made on this 
line of goods left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTT’S, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street.

Custom and* Ready to Wear Clothing, 

182 Union street

illWOOD AND COAL
V

Touring Gar
!

II
MONEY ORDERS EmmersonT?»T&S£ wS

Money Orders.________________  «

«C___ ___ To dispose of your fur
ie niture at resident con- 

ll i suit us as /we make a
V I specialty of these sales.
I. - - - -J Also have large ware- 
U rooms where you can
m send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

N mountain regions, along the shores 
of our countless lakes, through the 

quiet reaches of the prairie or deep into 
the pine woods—the Ford Touring Car 
makes all Nature’splayground accessible.
The Ford Touring Car has quite as important a 
bearing on the practical duties of business and 
professional life. Jts serviceability suits every 
week day requirement.
With 700 Ford Dealers and 3,000 Service Stations 
in Canada, you are assured of prompt, efficient 
and ever-available Ford service.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford, Ontario

~ — PIANO MOVING
Pn1toreSmo«d

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur a. 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

Phone Main 973.!€iI

m«
PHOTOGRAPHIC

1ILDREN GROW, BUT PHOTOS 
.0 not. Have their picture taken as 

gv arc today. Victorio Studio, 45 king 
Square, St. John. Branches, Moncton 
and Halifax.

v
SEAI.EiD TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for wharf at Lord’s Cove, N* B.,” Willie, 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Thursday, September 16, 1920, for 
the construction of a wharf at Lord’s 
Cove, Deer Island, Charlotte county, N.

I

t-l
Soft CoalPLUMBING li B.

R M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating: Crude Oil Burners installed 

in furnaces. Tel. Mailt 1838-31.
9718—9—21

Plans and forms of contract can be 
and specification and forms of ten- 

der obtained at this Department, at the 
office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, N. B„ and at the Post Office, 
Lord’s Cove, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
mode on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion wjll also be ac
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

RESERVE AND ' 
SPRINGHILL

nui seen

i/J
%We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
getting prompt delivery.

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street. 'isure ;

) 17R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. !REPAIRING mm157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

mu
//m

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

\I
CCPI

SOFT
COAL

1
SECOND-HAND GOODS tvv- }

1*
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for-Second-Hand Goods: Phone 2884-41 
573# Main street.___________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write 11. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

tw’U 1/
^7 . < «sP I ÛV \ ui m v

>

By order,I; R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary,lyicGivern Coal Co

G Arthur Clark 
1 Mill Street

IUP’'
. IS -r,
E-Mll!

w m i Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 28, 1920. 

8-31.
it\% A. Douglas Clark 

, Phone M. 42
ill.i. <r

<P.•I 'WANTED TO PURCHASE—GF.N- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid- M. Lampert,, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21._______

À
• //> » f; TENDERS» <1 >> V:»i y: /

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Sealed Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 

and marked “Tenders
I X m0Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
addressed to him, 
for Ferry Dept,” up to 11 a. m. Monday, 
August 80th, 1920.

Tenders for Piling for Ferry Dept.— 
70 Piling 50 feet to 65 feet long, butt 
18 inches to 20 inches, centre 13 inches 
to 14 inches, top 6 inches to 7 inches. 
Each tender must state the time of de
livery of Piling ,

A cash deposit or certified bank cheque 
equal to five per cent, of the estimateq 
full value of price must accompany ten
der.

X—
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, Jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service, tall or write to U41 
Main street ; Main 4372. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. B-

vi

I'Phones West 90 or 17

X/, Ftiz
For Dry, Hard and Soft 

Wood '
Good Soft Coal

tf. ii! i
TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, lo Dock 
street, St. John, N- B., Phone 1774-11.

i:
x Well Screened The City does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
Dated at St. John, August 23rd. 1920.

T- TT. TU’I.LOCK, 
Com Harbor. l ands and Ferries, 

10007-8-28-

!i
!ome ti

A. E: WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

Mm

MWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write I.ampert Bros., 655 Main street 
jfjione Main 2384-11-

j il.

Fuel
Co.

IIS City Road
Phone Main 3938

mil. iipwwg!!'!
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10
days of the Greeks and Romans. Onl^^ 

1 the best grades can be used, for this 
The earliest use of asbestos was fur ! purposei according to J. S. Oilier, of the 

spinning and weaving, to make incom- j United States Geological Survey, De- 
bustible thread and yarn, rope and cloth, ; partment of the Interior.

Asbestos Used for Spinning.nic at Rockwood Park on "Tuesday af-|cars and if any other societies in charge 
ternoon. Preparations are being made I of children will notify Mr. O Connell, 
for 5,000, but if 20,000 attended Mr. autos will be provided for them also. 
O’Connell says he will he ready for them. | The Rotary Club and N. B. Automobile 
Candy, ice cream, cake,- peanuts and a Association will supply the cars. 
scramble for pennies is to be the “bill of ! 
fare,” besides sports of all kinds. The 
orphans will be conveyed to the park in j Cows,

FANS ARE SORRY .
FOR CLEVELAND

I] ^ I KOFM-KOnifl Tragic Death of Ray Chap- 
rnhyELl ^ man Throws' Veil of S.V,-

ness Over Baseball.
chafes, 

sunburn, blisters, 
skin

irritation A

FAM-LY-ADE
Makes 32 Glasses of 
Sparkling Goodness 

J^|AKE FAM-LY-

Thread can
| and this has continued to be the most j now be spun so fine that it will run 
j important use of asbestos ever since the about 32,000 feet to the pound.Minard’s Liniment Relieves Garget in

ADE at hom 
•erve it in your own 
clean glasses. Comes 

411 in a tube of concen
trated fruit flavor. 
Simple directions on 
every package.

^9

(New York Times’)
The tragic death of Ray Chapman has 

thrown a veil of sadness over the mojor 
baseball from which the sport

BE
league
will not entirely emerge during the re
mainder of 'the season. The taking off 
so suddenly of -a sterling player and 

of the game’s best loved oxponents 
shock that put all talk of pen

nants in, the background for the time. 
Pennants are of little account in a time 
of tragedy such as baseball suffered 
last week.

That the sympathy of the entire base
ball world goes out to the family and 
to the Cleveland Club in its great loss 
has been clearly proved. The city which 
the dead player had so well represented 
on the diamond over a stretch of years 

him the honors usually accorded 
the death of a public official and

a tube at 
grocery 

and drug stores. 
__ Made (n Cone-

35c.

one 
was a ed. Toronto.Doctors for Babies. 

Heals diaper rash 
er teething rash. 
A silky medicated Men Everywhere Are Saying 

They Have Never Seen Snch 
Wonderf ul Fabric Values As in
Our Tailored-To-Measure Clothes

Outrides Kramer.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 23—Peter Moe

skops, the champion bicycle rider of Hol
land, accomplished something no °ther 
foreign rider ever did when he defeated 
Frank L. Kramer, America’s leading cy
clist, in two straight heats of a one-mile 
match at the Velodrome here yesterday 
afternoon. Numerous foreign stars have 
come to these shores, including Walter 
Rutt of Germany and the late Emil Fnol 
of France, but no other European rider 

able to beat Kramer, let alone

paid 
'upon
mourned as few big cities mourn the 
passing of a representative citizen. 
Notables of State and nation that their 

of condolence to the family.messengers 
Chapman was the first major league 
player to be fatally injured on the field 
and in death he was honored as no 
other player ever was honored. The 
death of this sterling player has brought 
into dear view the fact that a ball play
er is judged by his publis service just 
as are those in more important lines of 
endeavor.

The u..p note of bitterness which for a 
time theatened- to develop from the un- 
fortune accident is, happily, passing. 
The tendency of some to put the blame 
on Carl Mays, because of certain diffi
culties in other years, has been offset by 
the sound words of cooler heads, who 

doubted that the affair was acci-

was ever
turn the trick so decisively as Moeskops 
did.—The

Brogue’s 
The'Vogue

Moeskops rode both heats of the race 
It was not be-in the same manner, 

cause Kramer wanted him to ride that 
way, but because Moeskops out jumped 
him and made him ride in second posi
tion. Moeskops in the first heat tore in
to the last lap in front, Kramer trying 
hard to go by him, but could not. He 
drew up even with the Hollander, but 
was unable to pass him. The second 
heat was ridden a good deal like the 
first, and again Moeskops rode from in 
front On the back stretch a half a lap 
from home Kramer seemed th be inches 
ahead, but not far enough to cut down 
on the track and take the lead. Moe
skops won by half a length, just as he 
did the first heat.

Willie Spencer won the five-mile all- 
star invitation for the professionals, but 

disqualified for teaming with Reg
gie McNamara and both riders 
spended indefinitely. First place went to 
Ray Eaton, who was but inches behind. 
Jake Magin was second and Eddie Mad
den third.

—and the smart 
INVICTOS Models 
are fhe choice 
ot well-dressed 
men and women

never
dental. When there seemed to be some 
idea of arousing major leaguers against 
the New York pitcher, Connie Mack de
livered timely words that had much 
weight, arid the priest who delivered 
the touching eulogy over the body of 
Chapman last Friday also has been 
heard. The owners of the New York 
club have' come out with a statement 
that must be reassuring to the grief- 
stricken pitcher, but it hardly is likely 
that there will be need of any support 
in this particular way.

Meanwhile the Cleveland players are 
face to face with the task of recover
ing from the disaster or losing the 
pennant that seemed all but won. The 
bio* which took Chapman will be felt 
in everv game that the Indians play 
during the closing weeks of,the cam
paign and the followers of the sport are 
hoping that the shock may not result 
in the complete elimination of the In
dians before Speaker can rally the de
pressed forces again. An instance of 
the sympathy for the. Indians was shown 
at the Polo Grounds Saturday when the 
score of a defeat in Boston was posted 
on the board. Not a ripple of applause 

from the stands. That is the feel
ing of the fans in general and to Tris 
Speaker and his game fighters they ex
tend, as they did to the family of a 
great ball player and gentleman,- their 
sincere sympathy.

UR prices for substantially tailored, Made-To-Measure clothes bring 
greater profit return than in the past—maybe not as great, for

English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure clothes today 
come to you at the smallest margin of profit, on which probably 
no other tailoring concern does, or could, operate. That s the secret
of unmatchable success of this organization — Good, satisfying, Tailored- 
to-Measure Clothes at common sense, Standardized No Tax Prices

You pay us about half what many 
good tailors charge for garments of

oy,

1
You can own 
a pair today 1 us no

e
was

were su-
m

1*480 St Olympic Bouts.

E Antwerp, Aug. 27—The United States 
cateh-as-catch-cari wrestling

S’-"
won one
championship in the finals which were 
contested last night. This was when 
C. D. Akerley, Cornell University, de
feated S. N. Gerson, University of Penn
sylvania, in the featherweight class.

There was. only one other United 
States finalist in the matches last night, 
N. Pendleton, New York A. C., who lost 
the decision to Roth of Switzerland, 
after three hard and fast ten minute 
bouts in the heavyweight class.

Antilla of Finland, got the decision 
Svnsson of Sweden, for the light-

I

m
SIR THOMAS WILL

CHALLENGE AGAIN I
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 20—Probably the 

most jovial, hearty man in the empire 
arrived in Toronto today in the person 
of Sir Thomas Upton. “Next year I 
am going to challenge for the America s 

” he said. “Wé are going to use the 
type of yacht next year that we 

have always used,” said Sir Thomas.
“What do you think of a Canadian 

boat as a challenger for the America’s 
cup?” he was asked.

“I do not know very much about it, 
but I should think that a Canadian boat 
would have as good a chance as any 
other,” he answered.

grv
? o

equal quality.came
over
weight belt, while Lei no, a Finn, de
feated Pen tell a, also a Finn, for the 
middleweight honors. Courant of Swit
zerland, and Larson of Finland, will 
wrestle today for the light heavyweight 
championship.

, V

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

. ’vt- ivxcup,
same

a/RUTH'S 44TH J/* VHKNew York, Aug. 26—“Babe” Ruth, 
stellar batsman of the New York Amer
icans, made his forty-fourth home run 
of the season at the Polo Grounds to
day in the game with the Chicago White 
Sox.

[ti.VACCINATION ORDER
FOR SHIP PASSENGERS 

HELD UP TILL OCTOBER 1
Quebec, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press)— 

It is learned here that the recent order 
of the immigration department for the 
vaccination of all cabin passengers land
ing at Canadian ports will be held in 
abeyance until October 1.

1
».

lof Montra

LYNCHING IN VIRGINIA
Virgilina, Va., Aug. 26—Leslie Allen, 

a negro, was shot and killed in the home

charges that Allen had insulted two mous game drive over an area of 100,000 
smaU white girls in a bowling alley at acres. Hundreds of a11
Buffalo Springs, Va. IParts of the country will participate.

Rig Game Drive in Zululand. 
Johannesburg, ,S. A-. Aug. 26—The 

of the tsetse fly in Zululand have 3 t

J. D. O’Connell and his ampy of busy 
workers were at the Royal Hotel sample 
rooms preparing for the children’s pic-

r\
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The CSamest dP^ 
all Clame Birds

-V a

LessMors
V

Monçv
Ne connection with any ether concern

\Partridge in the east, willow grouse in the 
west—but correctly known as the ruffed grouse 
—this bird is found throughout the breadth of 
Canada. Three or four sub-species are found in 
various parts of the country—the Canada ruffèd 
grouse in the east and Manitoba, as well as in 
the thickly-wooded sections of Keewatin and 
British Columbia, the grey ruffed grouse in the 
drier wooded portions of the interior and the 
Oregon ruffed or willow grouse of the Pacific 
coast.

The ruffed grouse has many enemies—fea
thered, furrçd and human—yet it survives and 
is one of Canada’s most splendid offerings to the 
sportsman. Grouse should always be shot on the 
wing and their wariness and cunning make it 
necessary to select ammunition that is fast and 
patterns well.

You Pay No Tax At Our Prices
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% §* shot-si ill Trousers
Wf aro showing exceptional values in odd trousers from spe

cial trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are shown in very lim
ited quantities, and are exceptional values.

«I

S• i
MilI

w with No. 6 or 7 shot, in all gauges, are considered by many sportsmen 
the best loads for grouse. Canuck, Regal and Sovereign Shells are 
dependable under all conditions, water-proofed, steel reinforced and 
positive as to pattern.

Many sportsmen prefer the .22 rifle for grouse when the cover is 
thick. In such cases Dominion 22’s—short, long or long rifle, smokeless 
or “lesmok”—are undoubtedly the best. Look for the"D”on all boxes.

, Our new game book, “The Call of Canada," 
with illustrations of Canadian game birds and 
animals reproduced in full colors, contains valu
able information that will interest you. Every 
sportsman should have a copy of this beautiful 
book in his library.

Send 50 cents for your copy to-day.
Advertising Department. P.O. Box 1200, Montreal, Canada. ,,

g8\ Dominion Cartridge Co.. ^|| |
s Head Office - Montreal Inly i'll

A LM Halifax, Toronto. Sudbury 1
Winnipeg, Vancouversm i

English&Scotch Woollen Co. fta

eWft) it.
V

vs5 The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price With Stores From Coast to Coast

St. John. N. B,

27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

*%

26-28 Charlotte Street

m\\gs if.

ïfwémMnt'v

' w-/tv=
-JS&s i New Qiaafw Amherst Charlottetown 

Halifax Wlnnlpo* ▼
St. Hyacinthe Meneten 
Sydney St. John

Quebec Stratferd Sherbreoke 
Hnmllten Three Hirers Shawiniynn Falls

Bault Ste. Marin 
Brantfordm Ottaw.

Toronto«
Out-of-Town Men {» Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates. 

Self-Measure Perm and Tape Line. Ad-V
drees 851 St. Catherine St. Mast. Montreal.
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rin HERE js no profiteering on the 
A part of any concern that offers to 

make a good suit to your individual 
measure, as low as $20, and that is our 
offer. Get samples from this range or 
any other of our ranges, and try to 
locate a ready-made store or tailor shop 
that will give you as much for an equal 
outlay. There was never a time when 
“ looking around ” will pay you as big 
a return as now. If you have a will of 
your own remember that our Dominion- 
-wide tailoring service is the way to 
save money on your clothes Tailored- 
to-Your-

lor Canada.

Measure.

:
The Biggest Value in Pbpular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire
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ifWT NEWS OF i 
A DAY; HIE

noon. The event was won by Bingen 
Worthy, owned by L. R. Acker, of Hali
fax, with Forefather, a local horse, fin
ishing a close second.

The 2.21 trot and pace was al m a 
great race and was won by Rhoda Mack. 
Jennie Hal captured the two first heats 
in a spectacular fashion, but seemed 
out and lost to Rhoda Mack owned by 
A. Faulkner, of Montreal.

A large crowd was in attendance and 
judging from the enthusiasm displayed 
the meet will be a grand success and the 
revival of racing in this city assured. 
The summary of the events follows:— 

The officials yesterday were as fol
lows: Starter, Frank J- Power, Halifax ; 
judges, F. J. Power, D. C. Clinch, St. 
John, and B. D. Tingley, Houlton (Me.) ; 
timers, C. W. Bell, St. John, T. C. Cof
fin, jr., Montreal, and H. C. Jewett, 
Fredericton; clerk of course, David Grif
fith, Fredericton.

Summary :

run

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!
Thintex I

The Two 'fomsA NEW Baby Iris13:1
\y. UGHTWBGHT SUMMER 
5 '/, TOOWSWOSUWIP)

1GHT SUMMER COUAR _ ^

TOPHUM» UHITO

BASEBALL. * Clever Child Actress 
in Songs and Recitations.

Comedy 
and MusicAmerican League.

New York, Aug. 27—The Chicago 
Vhite Sox opened their final series here 
esterday and won from New York. The 
isitors batted three New York pitchers 
or seventeen hits. Babe Ruth made his 
4th home run. Chicago 16, New York

2

MONOHAN& CO
Sensational Roller Skating 

Novelty and a Cycle of Fun
2.80 Trot, Purse $400.

Native Worthy, b. s., by 
The Native (Brickley). 4 2 1' 1 1

The Finisher, b. s.,(Ryan) 3 1. 2 2 2
Losiel, ch. g. (Perkins) .. 1 8 3 3 3
The Manor, b. s. (Ray

mond) ................................

The Breeders Clubr»ce in 2.02)4- ,
Sweepstakes for two-year-old trotters 
was won. by Nelson Dillon in straight 
heats, best time 2.11%. The 2-18 trot 

by Wiki Wiki, two out of four 
heats, best time 2.06)4.

Boston, Aug. 27—St. Louis evened the 
levies yesterday by winning from Bos
on. SfcLouis 8, Boston 0.
Philadelphia, - Aug. 27—Philadelphia 

lunched hits off Caldwell in the early 
linings yesterday and won its second 
traight game from the Indians. CléVc- 
and 2, Philadelphia 3.

Washington, Aug. 27—Washington and 
Jetroit split a double-header here yes- 
irday, the first game going thirteen inh- 
lgs. Detroit 2, Washington 3.

Detroit 5, Washington

Frank Allen and Sandy McKay
The Scotch 
High Ball

was won

Grace Francis
In a Comedy 

Surprise

2 4 4 dr
Time bÿ quarters—37, 1.15, 1.61, 

2.26)4; 36, 1.12)4, 1-46, 2.25)4 : 35, 
1.10%, 1.46, 2.22)4 ; 36, 1.13, 1.48, 2.24%; 
86, 1.11, 1.46, 2.23.

N. B. Entry Wins.
held in connection withAt the races 

the (Danforth Fair yesterday Evelyn B., 
a Milltown entry, won the special 
for a purse of $400 in straight heats, 
best time 2.16%. The 2.25 mixed race 
went to Comsewogue, three out of six 
heats, best time 2.19%.

Sussex Entry Second-

race

Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYE2.20 Trot, Purse $100. 
Bingen Worthy, 2.19%, b. s., by

Wortemburg (Hood) ...............
Forefeather, 2.24%, b. s. (Brick-

ley) ‘.............................................. ..
Mayor Todd, 2.16%, b. s. (Mc

Kinnon) ......................................
Dolly Duroc, 2nd, 2.21%, b. m.

(Potvin) ......................................
Fatty Felix, 2.20%, b. g. (Hana- 
• fin) ...................................................

J1 1 1Second gam
2 3 2

American League Standing,
Won. Lost. At the horse races in Bangor, Me., 

yesterday Fern Hal, owned by Dr. Mc
Allister "of Sussex, took second money 
in the free-for-all. The event was 
by The Ghost, three out of four heats, 
best time 2.10)4. The three-year-old 
trot was won by Jeannette Rankin 
straight heats, best time 2.16%. The 

went to Wilgus, in straight 
won the

4 2 4
4477licago .. 

eveland 
iw York 

Louis 
stone ... 
ishington 
troit
Jadelphia --------  39

National League.
;t. Louis, Aug. 27—McHeney’s home 
i in the fourth inning, which drove 
Stock, who had walked, gave 
is a win over New York yesterday. 

York 1, St. Louis 2.
_£sburg, Aug. 27—Pittsburg won the 

.1 from Boston yesterday. Boston 1, 
sburg 2.
incinnati, Aug. 27—Philadelphia 
last game of the series here yester- 

. Shortstop Kopf, of the Reds, had 
left thumb broken by a thrown hall 

;he first inning and may not be able 
play again this season. Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 0.
Chicago, Aug. 27—Brooklyn 
t and close game from Chicago yes- 
day in the first game of the series, 
loklyn 5, Chicago 3:

3 4 5vr78
won4974

5 5 3
Licone, 2.20%, b. g. (Perkins) ..766 
Roy Miller, 2.11%, b. g. (Quar- 

term,ain) ................. ............

5957
6257
6450

6 7 7
Time—85%, 1.11, 1.44, 2.20% ; 36, 1.11, 

1.45, 220%; 85, 1.10, 1.44, 8.20%.

4347
81 2.15 pace

heats, best time 2.14—. De way 
2.24 trot and 2.27 pace, in straight heats, 
best time 2.16%.

2.21 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.
Rhoda Mack, 2.21%, b. jn-> 

by Capt. Mack (Potvin) 2 2 111
Jennie Hal, 2.24%, b. «jn.

Boutilier) ..........................
Lady Be Sure, b. m.

(Whelan) ........................... 3 3 2 8 ro
Sis Peters, blk. m. (De

Witt) ...................................  5 4 4 4 ro
Seddie Mann, 2.15%, blk.

m. (Perkins) ..................... 4 6 5 ro
Time—36, 1.12, 1.47, 2.28% ; 35, 1.11, 

1.45, 2.22%; 86, 1.13, 1.46, 2.26 ; 37, 1.15, 
1.52, 2.27%; 38, 1.19, 153, 2.83.

Races at Caribou.St.
Zoin Q. won the free-for-all at Cari

bou, Me., yesterday, in straight heats, 
best time 2.09%. The 2.21 mixed to 
Pearl Bourbon, three out of four heats, 
best time 2.17%. Queen Petress won 
the 2.29 mixed, three out of four heats, 
best time 2.19%.
THE RIFLE.

Won Strathcona Cup.
John Dillon, the fourteen-year-old son 

of W. P. Dillon of Charlottetown, has 
been awarded the Strathcona Trust Cup, 
given to the best cadet marksman in the 
Sixth Military Division, embracing Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island. Young Dillons 
score at the recent Aldershot camp was 
80 out of a possible 68, in the prelimi
naries, and 82 in the finals.

11 3 2 2

Twilight Carnival and Fair
EAST END IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE 

GROUNDS, MARSH BRIDGE
---------------------- - AUGUST 23-28 —----------------—
All the Usual Games and Amusements and a Host of 

New Ones
Band Concert Every Night

----------------- ADMISSION FREE .------------------
Benefit of East End Improvement League Playgrounds

won

won a FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
» No 1 Engine House, King square.National League Standing.

Lost. P.C.
j * So. S Engine House, Onion street. 

4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streetsWon.
574 4 Infirmary (Private)

6 Onion Sa. near Cor, MOI and book 8ta 
« Prince Wm. street, opposite M. a A. alley 
» Cor. North Wharf apd Nelson street.
5 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
t Water street, opposite JerdinWe eHey.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
15 Ont. 8t. Patrick tod Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street!
1» Brussels street, .WOMB’S foundry.
16 Cor. BroMeto and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick stroett.
15 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
II Oor. Courteney end Bt Pend streets 
U M. R. A. stores, private. " '
28 Oor. Germain and King stream 

>*4 Cor. Prinoem and Charieimglpwla-
25 Ne. 1 Engjne House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Oor. Prime William and Prlnom

streets. S
27 McLeod’s WLarL,Water SlreM. <■'

28 Oor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
28 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private.
H Cor. Wentworth and Princes 
S3 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets 
84 Oor. Charlotte and Harding
16 oor. Germain and queen streets.
16 Cor. queen and Carmarthen Streets.
87 Oor Sydney and St. Jsmes streets
86 r>m..iths«, wt- hatwaan Duke red Oman

4966cinnatt 
>oklyn . 
w York 
tsburg 
cago .. 
Louis .

67251 FOOTBALL.68 5^2547 Scottish Games.
London, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press)— 

Football games played in Scotland yes
terday resulted as follows :

Kilmarnock 1, Raith 0.
Hamilton 3, Ayr United 0. 4
Morton 2, Dumbarton 1.
Hibernians 0, Falkirk 0.
Dundee 0, Third Lanark 0.

6864
5095759
4626260
4796257 DEFINITE POLICY FOR

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Winnipeg, Aug. 27—Efforts to co

ordinate the ideas of the various pro
vinces into a definite policy with regard 
to technical education, as provided in | 
the dominion technical education aid act, | 
will be made at a inter-provincial and i 
dominion conference next month in Ot- 

Robert Flatcher, deputy’ minis-

TOO LONG TIME4206547ton
4077046ladelphia

International League,
It Toronto—Jersey City 9, Toronto 11 
Vt Buffalo—Syracuse 2, Buffalo 1. 
Second game—Syracuse 4, Buffalo 13. 
At Rochester—Reading 1, Rochester

AQUATIC . v,
Swimming Championship.

W. R. Morton, of Halifax, was in the 
city yesterday getting in touch with 
some local swimmers in an endeavor to 
get them to enter the Maritime Cham
pionships, which are to be held by the 
Waegwoltic ,Club _in.-Halifax, Saturday 
week. The meet Has been sanctioned by 
the A. A. U* of C.
GOL3F

Akron—Baltimore 3, Akron 11. 
Iolertiational League Standing.

Lost. P.C.

tawa.
ter of education for Manitoba announced 
this yesterday.

Won.
.6674284 .Xtimoré .........

ronttÇ).. »•..
ïalo ...............
-on ......
«ding .............
ey City.-....
heste*» .......
icuse ..........

*.r-,----- ---------- '«
St. Lonis, Aug. 27—«Tbt long period 

between the election of the President of 
the United States and his inauguration 
is “a serious evil ; fraught with much 
dangler,’’.«Mccording to the report of a 
special eommitte on the change in date 
of the presidential inauguration, pre
sented today to the convention of the 
American Bar Association, in session 
here-

The reports recommends that the per
iod, be shortened, and that the short term 
of the old Congress be eliminated. It, 
however, does not suggest any other date 
for the inauguration, explaining that 
March 4, has been recognized by con
stitutional amendment 'as the date of 
inaugural. It adds:

“The committee, however, is of the 
opinion that it is the duty of this as
sociation representing the great body of 
lawyers of the cdltntry to call attention 
of Congress to those provisions of the 
law and of the Constitution which are

.66448...85
48 ' .625 TIHIE STM80

.6224879
,4616958

«2 ” *76 ' .407 Mrs. DesBrisay in Finals.
By defeating Mrs.

Truro, yesterday, six up and four to go, 
Mrs. N. R. DesBrisay, of this city, has 

1e Young Vets defeated the Western fought her way te the finals m the 
on Roses on the government grounds ladies’ golf championships, being: h 
êvenfog by a score qf 10 to 5. The Halifax. She will meet Miss Edrth 
cries vere( for the winners, Graham. Rautd, of Halifax,
Wright and for the lossers, Dono- Mrs. MacCullough, of Hah ,
. . VT" championship consolation finals,
brothers. annual meeting of the associa-

Y. M. H. A, 4; Thistles, 2. tiont ,t was decided to hold tlje next
championship -series at the Rirers'de 
Golf Club, St. John, and the following 
officers were chosen by acclamation: 
President, Mrs. Busby, St. John; vice- 
president, Mrs. Percy Thomson, St. 
John; honorary secretary-treasurer, Miss 
H. Sydney Smith, St. John; executive 
committee, Mrs. DesBrisay, gt. John, 
Miss Bauld, Halifax; Mrs. MacFarlane, 
Truro; Miss Downey, Amherst; Mrs- 
Worsley, Riverside; Miss H. Grant,Char
lottetown, and Miss B. Stairs, Dart
mouth.

.31087 WEEK-END SHOW86 Macfarlane, of.2409580

Young Vets Win

‘Daredevil Jack*3» Car. Grown and Union street!
4lOer. St James end PrineeWm. streets 
42 Oor. Dokeand Wentworth streets. Serial Story With
46 Cos. Brittain and Charlotte street!
46 Cos. Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney «treat opt». Military buildings.
48 East Bad Sheffield street, near Imperial QQ

doss
19 Armory, Oer.’ Sheffield and Carmarthen SM.
51 Citgr Road, opposite Christie* factory.

JACK DEMPSEY
fast and well dontested four in

last evening played on the 
Y. M. H. A. won

1 a :

THE HOME STRETCH
Pollard Comedy

T game
Peter’s grounds, 
u the Thistles by a score of four to 

The batteries were, for the win-
I, McGrath and Tanxraan;. for the 
rs, Knudson and McIntyre. The Y. 
H. A. team was to have played the
J. R. nine on the Elm street diamond 
the railroad men did not appear 
the other game was arranged.

52 Cor. Doreherte end Haxen streets

64 Waterloo, opposite Golding ttree*.
PATHE WEEKLY66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gee. Paffii

Hospital.
57 RMot Row, between Wentworth end Pitt. 
56 Carte too street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo Sfc
62 Cotton mu, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Em street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Car. Clarence and Erin street!
71 Cor. Bag and Pitt streets.
72 Kin* street, east, near Carmarthen.
78 Breeae’s corner. Kin* square,
74 Com Orange and Pitt Sts,

Current News
fraught with serious danger and which 
are liable to bring humiliation and dis
aster to the republic.”

It states that the period between elec
tion and inauguration is “liable to leave 
the administration in hands which have 
been discredited by a popular vote of 
want of confidence and that such a sit
uation greatly" weakens the prestige of 
the government both at home and 
abroad. ■

BIG V COMEDY
2 Reels

^Beavers Win Another.
Beavers, of Stetson, Cutler &

. added another victory to theirj 
1st evening by defeating Mc- 

, by a score of 8 to 2. The hit—
. of Jack O’Toole was a feature, se- 
inrr three hits for a total of five bases, | m a 

times to the bat. McGuire

Canadian Championships.
In the Canadian annual open golfsas srs'Æ,’? V3

card of 160. George Ayton, of Ke- 
the first day’s honors going

v,

MON,—“Simple "Souls”
MORTE END BOXES.

121 Stetson’s Mill Indiretown.
122 Oor. Main and Bridge «treat!
Its Beotric Car shed, Main street

The British Team. 124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman «treeta
T J A 07__The entire British 125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street

Olympkteam has written to the London 126 DongUa O’Neil*!
Times protesting vigorously against the 127
movement in England favoring the with- K|fln victoria street!
drawal of Great Birtain from fut ^ 8u»nshore oppcelteHamilton's Mill! 
Olympic meets. tn 134 Bolling Mill», Strait Shore.

The letter declares t^> ^ontra^ , Cor. SherM and Stmit Shore Road,
the statements of Sir Theodore Cook, shore.Wamer-eM11L
member of the British Olympic 141 Aleaandra eohool home, HoUy street,
and others, not a single exampl Camden and Portland street!
sportsmanship or ill-feelmg resulted Mur^me Nall Works, private, 
from the present Olympic games noHhe ]48Msjnltleet peuceeattost. 
last international gathering at Stock ^ ltreeti opposite Harrison street
holm’ ... aa If instead of 146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.

The letter «adds that if, instead 01 1M Foundry, Poad street
withdrawing, “we do our best to make . 62 ngXeet, opposite Union Depot 
our participation a truly "f4*01?®1. | 153 p»radlee Row, near Harris street

! we are convinced that Great Britain may ^ ^ Paradlw aow yui MUlldge Street 
do much not only to advance sports No 4 House. City reed,
throughout the world, but also ̂ promote ^ Moant piceeant and Burpee Avenue, 
good feeling among all peoples. mi Car. Stanley and Winter streets.

263 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu*
313 Rockland road, near Millldge etreck 
321 Cot. Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilberts Laoe-
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. B. Round Hooee.

WEST END BOXER

gina, won 
the two rounds in 147.as many . ^ ,

o hit well and McAnulty and Beat- 
y figured in a fast double play. Fan- 
-, McGuire and O’Toole formed the 
ttery for the winners, and Lcnihen and 
-nderson for the losers.

ATHLETIC BOARDS SHIP TO 
SEEK WORK; IS 

KILLED BY FALLSt. George Defeats St. Andrews.
n a loosely contested game played in 
George yesterday the home team de- 

ited St. Andrews by a score of 18 to 
Dewar and Spear formed the battery 

• the winners, and Greenlaw and Mc- 
îoid for the losers.

Quebec, Aug. 27—(Canadian Press.)— 
Laurat Nolet, aged 40 years, died yes- 
terday as a result of falling into the hold 
of the steamer Victorian, an hour earlier. 
He had gone on board the vessel seek
ing employment as a laborer.

ÎNNBU A NEW BENEFACTOR ____
FOR MIKE GILHOOLEYLocal Dog Show.

Entries for the coming dog show of 
• New Brunswick Kennel Club, to be 
d at *the exhibition on September 7, 
nd 9, will close on Saturday night of 

5 week, so if you intend to exhibit 
;r dog at what will undoubtedly be 

best dog show ever held in St. John, 
i should get your entry ready at once- 
»re will be prize cups for all winners, 

plenty of special prizes fop local 
-petition. The judge, Chas. G. Hop- 

is an English judge of international 
«utation, particularly good on judging 
rrting dogs, and he has officiated in 
. ring at all the big shows in the 
ited States and Canada, since coming 
m the old country. The show tins 
r will be held in the armory, on the 
■ibition grounds.

FLE •

New York, Aug. 27—“Mike” Gilhoo- 
ley, persistent stowaway, who' was 
adopted by Mrs. Marion G. Curry, a 
writer, when the EUis Island authorities 
were about to ship ’’Mike” Europeward 
for the fifth time, is to have a new bene- 
factor in a “prominent New York bank- 
er,” it was announced by Mrs. Curry’s 
attorney, David C. Gordon. Altbcffigh 
Mr. Gordon did not disclose the bankers 
identity, he said “Mike” was with him 
at his summer home.

Mrs. Curry has filed a voluntary pe
tition in bankruptcy, liabili
ties of $111,310 and assets of $700.

RACING SEASON 
OPENS WITH AN 

EXCELLENT CARD

Keen Contests in Curtain 
Raiser at Moosepath — St. 
John Horse Takes 2.30.

FORMER POLICEMAN
freed from prison

4 No. 5 Sbed
5 Immigration Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place. Rodney St 
26 Albert and Minnctte street!
26 Ludlow and Germain street!
SI Lancaster and Duke street!
32 Ludlow and Guilford street!
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
36 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 st. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.
U2 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
113. Cor. Ludlow and Water street!
114 Cor. King and Market Plan!
J15 Middle street, Old Port
116 ouiford and Union St!
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St
118 Queen 8t„ Opp. No. 7 Engine Home.

Brantford, Ont, Aug." 27-Sentenced 
to eighteen years in the penitentiary on 
a charge of manslaughter, following the 
death of Alfred Isaacs, an Indian, Geo. 
•Duncan, a former Brantford policeman, 
has been released after serving but 
eighteen months, according to word re
ceived here yesterday from Ottawa.

The Trapshooters.
leveland, Aug. 27—The outstanding 
it of yesterday’s programme of the 
nd American handicap trapshooting 
•nament here resulted in even targets. 
K. Milton of Collins, Colo, C. A. of 
. pa., and J. R. Pence, of Minota, N. 
were even with scores of 99 each in 
100 birds at 200 yards competitioh. 

;on won in shoot off by breaking 25 
■ets without a miss. Mrs. Toots Ran- 

of Lima, Ohio, led the
with 89, following Mrs. J. H. 

iff, of Pittsburgh with 89.

That sport in St. John is coming back 
to its own was apparent yesterday at 
the opening day of the Maritime and 
Maine Circuit at Moosepath Park. The 
three events were keenly contested and 
at times excitement ran high. The man
ner in which the races were run evoked 
hearty commendations from nil present, 
and the success achieved is due to the 
untiring efforts of J. Douglas Black, who 
was to charge of the meet, and to Starter 
Frank J. Power, of Halifax.

The first event, the 2.80 trot, was called 
at 2.30 and four horses started. The

heat went to Losiel, the second to 119 Lancaster and St. James Sr.
The Finisher and the three last heats 212 St. John and Watson 8tt.

; the grand circuit meet in Pough- to Native Worthy,,owned by J. E Bel- m St""
sic yesterday Directum J. «Quailed yea, of this city. >e s ,m prince SV, near Dykeman'sCos.

m*rhe *2.20 'tro^ brought out a good ,eM

tte second heat and the and some of the best racing of the after- flhsmloal No. Î. INorUt taaj leiapume

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana-Sa:

Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Low*. tit a

MulhOHand 7 TATeHIoO <N„r Union St)

women com
ers'

KF.
firstGrand Orcuit Meet.

-
;

\

L
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Maritime and Maine 
Circuit Races 

MOOSEPATH PARK 
August 26, 27', 28

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26
2.30 Trot
2.20 Trot
2.21 Trot and Pace,

Purse $400 
Purse $400

Purse $400
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27

2.14 Trot and Pace,
Purse $400

2.18 Trot and Pace,
Purse $400

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 
Purse $4002.27 Pace.............

Free-for-All Pace,
Royal Hotel Purse $500 

Purse $4002.24 Trot 
Racing starts at 2.30 p. m.

(Daylight time).
General admission, 75 cents 

(plus 5 cents tax).
Children, 25 cents (tax paid). 
Grand Stand, 25 cents (tax 

paid).
Lessee

sociàtion, J.
Maritime Racing As-

D. Black,
8-26.manager.

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Antonio Moreno in “The Invisible Hand” 

EPISODE 10—“THE FENDÊR OF FLESH”

A TOUGH TENDERFOOT
A Dandy Two-Reel Universal Western Drama.

A Good Two-Reel Comedy and MUTT AND JEFF Complete This Bill.

MATINEE SATURDAY, 2 P. M.

Coming Monday, Lightning Bryce, the Big High Class, High 
" Speed Serial with Lightning Action.

' IT

1
«

A WHIRLWIND WEEK-END
/ESSE L.LASKY present»

HOUDIN
IN -IV'

-TERROR5, 
ISLAND

12

Çpammount^rlcrafti

: (picture '
%

Battle and rescue beneath 
the waves. Strange rites on 
a barbarous isle. Submarine 
race to salvage sunken trea
sure. Love, villainy, mystery, 
sensational feats of daring 
and escape. All in six 
smashing reels of blood-stir
ring melodrama, made mira
culous by the genius of 
Houdini.

gHV
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A YARN TO SET 
YOUR BLOOD 
A TINGLE

â\3
ft/
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HONEST FOLKSw THIS IS A CORKER

OUTING CHESTER! DOROTHY COMING
Animal Hunting Pictures Dorothy Dalton Monday

THE TICKET SALE FOR 
“SAN TOY” 

STARTED TODAY
Impirial Box Office Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Telephone Orders Held Until 
Personal Applications Filled

MELODIES OF SYDNEY JONES'rPHE IRRESISTIBLE 
A LIGHT OPERA are familiar to nearly all lovers of the better 

class of comic music-story for which English authors are deservedly 
popular. It has been years since “San Toy" was heard here but who 
does not recall the exquisite jingles of Yen How and His Six Little 
Wives, Rhoda and Her Pagoda, Samee Gamee and the delightful en
sembles and curtain choruses? F. Stuart-Whyte, the English im- 
pressarlo, now so familiar here fay reason of his pantomime extra- 
vagatuas, has clothed the coming production most radiantly with 
Oriental costumes, scenery and accessories. His leading people are 
talented and carefully-selected and the chorus intelligent and pretty. 
The company's instrumentalists will augment the theatre orchestra.

prices:
Orch. Floor, $1.50, $2.00. Two Rows 

Sal. $1.00. Rear Sal. 75cSal. $1.50.
MAT., 50c., $1.00

3 PERFORMANCES—Two Nights and 
a Thursday Matinee.

SEPT. 1-2--NEXT WEEK

One of the Most Perplexing Stories Ever Filmed.

“THE GIRL IN ROOM NUMBER 29”
EXTRA—Special Comedy in Addition.

COMING
Lyric Stock Go. with Joe Burkhart

2.30Matinees
Evening. ... 7.15 and 8.45

HELD OVER FOR THE WEEK-END
THE. TALK OF THE CITY

The Island of Regeneration
---------------------- AND— ---------- —

LARRY SEMON—“THE STAR BOARDER”
Today—UNIQUE—Today

SPEEDY MEADECOMING MONDAY
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r MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDThe Parable of the 
City Chamberlain and 

Delinquent Taxpayers

t

Want to Feel Jiist Right Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.
, BASEBALL

The Fairville Nationals will play the 
Young Pirates on the Nashwaak dia
mond tomorrow evening at seven o’elo*.

QUARTER MILLION STILL DUE 
Up to last night about $1,250,000 in 

city taxes had been paid into the city 
treasury. There still remains about a 
quarter million to be collected.

VERDICT FOR MR. BRODIE 
In a case in the county court yester

day in which F. Neil Brodie, architect, 
claimed from H. H. McLean, M. P., the 
sum of $200 balance for work done, a 
verdict of $117.5* was returned in favor 
of the plaintiff. L. P. D. Tilley ap
peared for the plaintiff while Mr. Mc
Lean conducted his oWn defence.

MASONIC “AT HOME”
The worshipful master and officers of 

Corinthian Lodge, No. 13, A. F. and A. 
M., Hampton, entertained last evening 
at a pleasant “at home”. Included in the, 
programme was an illustrated lecture 

I by Past Grand Master D. C. Cli.'ic of 
this city, on his recent visit to London, 
while attending the Masonic peace cele
bration there.

Wonderful Bargains Given for
Friday and Saturday MorningG3TO-NIGHT- |3SS After his experiences of the last few 

days, it is expected that the city cham
berlain will be in a .position to write a 
parable, fashioned after that of the king 
who made a marriage for his son. It 
will go something like this:

1. And it came to pass that, six years 
after the start of the greatiwar, and two 
years after the close thereof, the city 
chamberlain summoned his servitors and 
said unto them: “Go ye forth, all of ye, 
and speak to those that dwell within 
our gates, telling them that tithes are 
expected of them, this one so mucli and 
that one so much, and say to them that 
should they deliver what is expected of 
them before the twenty-fifth day of the 
month, a portion of what is due will be 
not demanded of them.

2. And .they did as they were bid 
and, lo and behold, when the allotted 
day had arrived, many of those that 
were within the gates of the city did 
come and did receive back a portion of 
what was due.

3. But there were some who came 
not before the allotted day, but who 
came the day after, and they offered, 
this one this excusé and that one that.

4. And one said that he did come on 
the last day to the great temple of the 
chamberlain and found such a concourse 
of people that he was unable to enter, 
so he could not pay. t

5. And another said, 
my amanuensis the golden dollars with 
which to pay, and behold the commis
sion.did slip from her memory, so my 
tithes were not paid.

6. And again another said unto the 
chamberlain, “When I did come unto 
the temple to make my offering, I did 
find some workmen preparing the walk 
in front therof with a sticky kind of ma
terial called asphalt, and therefore I was 
unable to enter.

7. And diverse other excuses were 
offered, which did avail them' nothing, 
for the full amount demanded was ex
acted and in addition a small penalty 
which was reluctantly paid.

8. And verily I say that there is a 
bunch of people who will always be re
miss, but their excuses shall be like un
to the water on a duck’s back.

Tomorrow Alright
Get a25<BO*

Nature’s Remedy for Constipation, Rheumatism or Dys-
Stores Close at One o’clock Saturday.pepsin.

LADIES’ MIDDIESWe furnish samples free. • Over a million taken a day. CREPE-DE-CHENE L BLOUSES 
For Friday and Saturday 

$5.39
An exceptional value, $1.50 for week

end only.
Ladies' Middies at a greatly reduced price. 

These include a few of our samples which are 
slightly soiled, but are of excellent value. 
These have been placed on sale at Half 
Price. Regular $3.00.
For Friday and Saturday only

Don’t forget yours tonight.

Very dainty Crepe-de-Chene Blouses, fea
turing all the newest styles and colors. These 
may be had in the various colors including 
Maize, Salmon, Flesh and White. All sizes.

Reduced for week-end only.
Regular $7.00 for

The Ross Drug Co., LtdS
»

100 KING STREET A$1.St John, N. B.The ReuQ Store $5.39«itu

KIDDIES’ BEACH SUITS 
At Special Prices for Quick Disposal.

We have a limited number of Kiddies 
Beach Suits in various styles, including the 
Romper effect. These may be had in light 
and dark colors. All sizes from 1 to 6 years. 
Prices range

«
Open This Evening Until Ten—Closed Saturday at One,

Trimmed and Tailored Felt Hate $1.75 to $2.75 suit 
A Cap to match the suit is GIVEN FREE 

with every $2.75 suit.

FAIRVILLE WEDDING..
A quiet wedding, but one of much in

terest to a large circle of friends, took 
place at Saint Columba Manse, Fairville, 
on Tuesday evening when Rev. W. McN. 
Townsend united in marriage William 
H. Oliver, engineer of the steamboat G. 
K. King, and Isabella Jean, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Rose 
of Fairville. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver will 
make their home in Harding street, Fair
ville.

On Sale a! the Wonderful Value Price of 
$150 until One o’clock Tomorrow.

GLENWOODWc invite your critical inspection of these trimmed and 
tailored felt hats, as they are exceptionally fine hats in every 
way, being made of the best quality felt obtainable and 
trimmed or tailored with wide silk grosgrain ribbon—hats 

' that after tomorrow at noon will sell from $5.00 up.

“I gave unto

I
-because theThe housewives' name for a, Cooking Stovi 

Glenwood is a range womep like.

Every third home in St. John possesses a GLENWOOD Range. 
Glenwood Ranges have bee» made in St. John since 1905. Each 

adds hundreds of Glenwood users and hundreds of GLEN
WOOD Bdosters.

■If you are, not already using a GLENWOOD Range ask your 
next door neighbor how she likes her’8, then call and see the complete 
GLENWOOD line.

CHANCERY COURT 
In chancery this morning before Mr. 

Justice White hearing was begun in the 
case of Haley vs. Quilly, an action 
■brought against Julia Quilty to recover 
possession of certain lands in West St. 
John. The plaintiff seeks to recover by 
an alleged legal title arising through cer
tain deeds and transfers of the property 
of which the defendant is in possession. 
It is alleged that one of the deeds was 
made without consideration and that a 
trust therefore arises in favor of the 
grantor, making a flaw in the title. Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C-, appeared for the 
plaintiff and D. Mull in, K. C., for the 
defendant.

•Ô_____ 1I

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
year

Glen

AUGUST FUR SALE
Special, 10 only, Hudson Seal Coats D. j: BARRETT 'Phone 1545 

155 Union street 
St. John, N. R.

Hot Air Furnace» 
Installed.
Glenwood Ranges,STEAMERS WERE 

BERTHED HERE
LMcALLISTER-NICHOLS.

A quiet wedding took place in Lorne- 
ville on Wednesday, August 26, at the 
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
William Bevis, when Anna, only daugh
ter of William McAllister of Lomeville 
became the bride of Samuel Nichols of 
West St John. The bride was becom
ingly dressed in a navy Blue traveling 
suit with hat to match and carried a 
bouquet of bride’s roses. They were 
unattended. After the ceremony the party 
drove to the bride’s home where a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served after 
which they motored to the American 
Boat and Mr. and Mrs. McAllister left 
for Boston and New York for a honey
moon. Numerous presents testified to 
their populartiy. The grooms present to 
the bride was an ermine tie. Upon their 
return they will reside in West St John.

if
1These coats are made from the best quality of skins, 42 

inches long, fancy linings, large collars and deep cuffs, slash 
pockets, correct styles.

While they last

An Entire Department 
Devoted to

w

Price, $440.00 Boys Quality ClothesComplaint of Elder Dempster 
Line Does Not Reflect on 
the Port’s Accommodation, 
Says Commissioner.

This price includes Luxury Tax.
»

F. S. THOMAS > When you step out of the elevator am), 
enter our Boys’ Shop, fourth floor, you’re j 
face,to face with the most complete stock of 
Boys’ wearables in Eastern Canada. Just 

we are showing the new fall suits for 
boys, clothes that are just like dad’s, smgtrt 
lively styles. There’s economy in buying 
these good clothes—they wear longer—cost 
the least in the long run.
Ages,.9 to 18 years. .... .$13.50 to $30.00

mÜJO
539 to 545 Main Street REAL ESTATE NEWS The board bf trade has brought to 

the attention- of the city a complaint 
from the Elder 'Dempster. Co., who say • 
that they are dissatisfied with the ship
ping accommodation at St. John last 
winter. The board asked the city to 
look into the matter and give the com
pany assurance that this matter would 
be attended to as the company proposed j 
looking elsewhere for accommodation, i 

Commissioner Bullock referred to the1 
records of Elder Dempster liners arriv-j 
ing here last winter and found that of | 
the four which the company brought to i 
the port, one was berthed on the same : 
date it arrived and the other three re- ! 
ceived accomtnodation the following day. ' 
He said that ■ if there was any delay ! 
here it Was diie entirely to the arrival 
or despatch of cargoes by rail.

1

nowThé following property transfers were 
recorded during the week:—

S. H. Ewing, et al, to W. J. Baxter, 
property at Courtenay Bay Heights-

John Jackson, Sr., per heirs, to John 
Jackson, property in Simonds.

John Jackson to P. McIntyre, et al, 
property in Simonds.

C. F. Wells to J. A. Black, property 
in St. Martins.
'Kings County.

D. J. Alton, et al, to Catherine Aiton, 
property in Upham.

D. W. Brown to St. John & Quebec 
Railway Company, $100, property in 
Westfield/

I. D. Jones to B. T. Hamilton, $1,800; 
property in Greenwich.

L. S. Kominsky to J. E. Kane, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Lena M. Ricker, et vir, to J. M. Young, 
property in Westfield.

Of Satisfaction to Men
There is great satisfaction in KNOWING that the Suit 

you have on is the equal in quality of any in the party.
That is the way a Turner suited man feels out in company 

because he has learned from experience that his suit repre
sents the utmost in value for the money. .

, ■ -

Just now I am showing an excel
lent range of suits for the man who 

. wants his money to work a hundred 
V cents to the dollar value. OAK HALL

Scovil Bros., Limited, King Street
*

t

MOTORMÂN AND
6 TRAFFIC MAN

440 Male St. 
Cor. Sheriff

A by-law 'Case was before the police 
court this morning in which Arthur 
Sullivan, a jstreet car motorman, was 
charged with* refusing to obey a signal 
given by the police at the head of King 
street He pleaded not guilty and Po
liceman Dykeman, who made the report, 
said that the car had stopped but pro
ceeded down King street apparently ig
noring the signal to remain where it was 
until the traffic had been disposed of.

'Policeman Lindsay who was in the 
vestibule of the car at the'time said he 
did not see any signal given by Policeman 
Dykeman. The defendant denied refus- | 
ing to obey the signal as he said he 
did not see it. Otto Lingley, street car 
conductor, said a few months ago Police- j 
man Dykeman told him of an argument! 
between him and Motorman Sullivan I 
and he said he would “get” the motor- 
man. Policeman Dykeman denied say
ing this.

The magistrate said in view of the fact j 
that there was a doubt whether the mo- 
torman saw the signal or not he would 
have to dismiss the case.

CONIGOLEUM 
■aeaJLkr RUGSDIED IN WEST o

9 e
l—Dime Your Fair-Time Guests at 

The Royal Garden.
•.

t
Mrs. Thomas R. Durdan 

Formerly of Pleasant Pointwhere the abundantly varied and seasonable menu, excellent 
cooking, prompt service and cheerful, restful surroundings 
will leave with your guests especially pleasant memories of 
your hospitality, and will make you a frequent dinner-time 

visitor at the News of the death of Mrs. Thomas R, 
Durdan on July 81 at her home in Ar
eata, Humboldt county, California, will 
be learned of with deep regret by many 
friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Durdan for
merly resided here, moving to California 
in the fall of 1908. While here they 
lived at Pleasant Point, and had niany 
friends who will join in sympathy for 
the bereaved husband and family. The 
following account of Mrs. Durdan’s 
death and funeral appears in the “Ar
eata Un;on” of August 5:—

Mrs. Bessie Alma Durdan, wife of 
Thomas R. Durdan, died suddenly at 
her home at 859 I St. Areata on Sat
urday morning at 8 o’clock. Death was 
due to a leakage of the heart. Mrs. 
Durdan had been about the house as 
usual and was sick only a few hours 
when the end came. All the members 
of the family were at the bedside ex
cept one daughter, Mrs. C. L. Jones 
of West Virginia.

Mrs. Durdan, who before her marriage 
was Bessie Gebam, was born in York 
county. New Brunswick, on May 2, 1856. 
About forty-three years ago she was 
united in marriage to Thomas R. Dur
dan, who survives, together with the 
following children—Mrs. Ethel Jpnes of 
Clarksburg, West Virginia; Mrs. Elsie 
Maxwell of Eureka, Miss Juanita Dur
dan of Areata. She also leaves two 
sisters. Mrs. Jane Jewell of Maine, and 
Mrs. Gartley of Victoria, R. C., two 
brothers, Frank Graham of Areata, and 
William Graham of Eureka.

In November, 1903, the family, with 
the exception of Mrs. C. !.. Jones, moved 
to" Areata, where they have since re
sided.

Deceased was a member of the Metho
dist Episcopal church, and was a kind 
and loving mother and a thoughtful 
neighbor.

The funeral services, which were pri
vate, were held on Monday morning, 
August 2, at 10.80, from the family 
home. Rev. C. E. Farrar of the Epis
copal church in Eureka conducted the 
services, Interment in Greenwood ceme
tery. Many beautiful flowers were sent, 
showing the esteem in which deceased 
was held.

The following acted as pall bearers— 
S- D. Cerlni, Howard Barter, George 
Markcn, David Toll, A. H. Putnam and 
B- L. Oak.

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL9
The beauty and elegance of practically every room in the home is influenced more by the 

floor covering than by ay other factor that enters into its furnishing. Some types of floor 
inits are more desirable than others. To obtain the most desirable type for the particular 
or purpose you have in mind it is good judgment to seek the advice and recommendations of 
such an institution as Everett s.

Our selections include what we regard as the most desirable of each type of floor cover
ing, every rug in our entire vast stocks being personally and critically chosen for its individual
merit.

Congoleum Art Rugs, which we recommend, are always in the lead in popularity be- 
of their design and the ease with which they are kept clean.

Gladly show our line at any time.

cover-
room

r i

DEATH OF JAMES MCCARTHY.
Many will be sorry to learn of the 

death of James McCarthy, which occur
red last night at the home of his father, 1 
Daniel McCarthy, 78 Harrison street, I 
engineer of the tug Alice R. Mr. Mc
Carthy was for some years a brass 
moulder with T. MeAvity & Sons, but 
some thirteen years ago he moved to 
Montreal. He returned home about four 
months ago because of ill health. Besides 
his wife, he is survived by his father, 
three brothers, Charles and Harry of St. 
John, and Thomas, with the Standard 
Oil Co., New York, and two sisters, Mrs. ! 
John Montague and Mrs. E. F. I^awior. 
The funeral will be held at half past two 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon from 78 
Harrison street.

WEDDING OF NURSE
Waterviile (Me.), Sentinel, Aug. 26- 

Guy Dunlap, of Skowhegan and Miss 
Essie Drilion of New York city were 
married yesterday at the Methodist 
church by the Rev. W.. R. Pierce. The 
simple ring service was used and they 
were unattended. The bride formerly 
was a resident of New Brunswick and 
is a graduate nurse, having studied at 
the Bellevue Hospital in New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap left on a bridal 
trip by auto to Canada. They will live 
in Skowhegan on their return.
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Possibly we can assist 

you in the Floor Corer

ing problem.

«.

vue HOUSE
91 Charlotte Street

Life Insurance 
For Your House

Unpd&ted wood 
• a constant esi An Attractive Array of Betty Wales 

Navy Serge Dresses
mean» decay. Net to paint your house, 

expense for repairs. Paint protects asraints 
wear and weather. When you take out our 100 $ Pure Policy 
your house ie insured against decay. ,

Such paint protection resists the destructive effects of 
cBmete and temperature, besides addins beauty and distinction 
to the home and value to your whole property.

MARTIN-SENOUR
“100% PURE” PAINT

m*n« life insurance for your home. The genuine Whit. Lsa* 
Oxide of Zinc, Fur. Colors Mid Linseed Oil ground te extreme 
fineness by powerful machinery, form ■ combination that pro
tect!

Nowadays the mere mention of Betty Wales gains the quick attentW of the 
of taste—because Betty Wales represents the epitome in style and quali-woman 

ty in dresses.
Just now we are featuring this famed line in blue serge—so naturally you’ll 

want to sec them.
$27.50, $29.50, $32.50 for guaranteed Navy Serge Betty Wales Frocks for Aut-

Pain,
easily, covers completely a 
it covers more

makes protection sure. It spreads 
nd is the cheapest in the end because 

space per gsdlon. We have it in all colors to
h-e

umn.
POLICE coriiT

John Booth was in the police court this 
morning charged with being drunk and 
impeding women in the street. I n ;pec- 
tors Merryfield and White gave evidence 
and after a severe reprimand the accused 

remanded to jail. One woman

Page 3 Will Interest You Because it Contains Our 
Fur Sale Advertisement

serve your requ

W.IL THORNE & CO. Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at \ p.

^ Saturdays» Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock. D.TTCaaee’s Son».- uL.-^aint 3oHn, R.B.was
charged with drunkness pleaded guilty 
and was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. L_

i
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